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MANY STRIKERS
WILL STAY OUT

“I Had Seen or tie 
t/nfi/ the Cruei 

Is Ethel I

’ Nothing
low Fell,” _ _ _ _ _
*eV€ S Message 0f ^ Strikebreakers Will be Discharged to

CAMPBELLTON IN 
DREAD OF WINTER

One Hundred Thousand Dollars Needed if People 
Are to Exist for Next Eight Months—Contribu
tions Coming in Well—Spread of Contagious 
Disease Checked.

Take Back Union Men and Those Who Went 
Out on Strike Must Take Their Chances of 
Securing Work.

Girl Arrested with Crip- 
pen Protests Her Inno
cence in Cable to Her 
Sister.

No Evidence Yet That She 
Had Even Been Wed
ded to London Wife 
Slayer.

■

The men who have been on strike will 
be given their old positions as fast as 
possible, but men hired during the 
strike with the understanding that 
their positions were to be permanent 
will not be discharged.

It is understood that the first of the 
strikers will return to work tomorrow. 
W. A. Shannon, secretary of the gen
eral committee of the Order of Rail
way Conductors, who has had charge 
of the local situation for the strikers, 
and who, during the day said that the 
strike was not actually settled, tonight 
stated that the agreement was com
plete. It was misinterpretation of the 
arrangements for taking the strikers 
back which led to today’s differences, 
.. The Men Were “Film Flammed.” ..

Special to The Standard.
Montreal Aug. 3.—Orders were is

sued this morning by Vice-President 
Fitzhugh, in charge of the operating 
department of the Grand Trunk to the 
officials all over the system advising 
them of the agreement and instruct
ing them to take back the men who 
went out, except where they are 
known to have been guilty of acts of 
violence, to fill arising vacancies, etc. 
Officials who have been filling posi
tions in the train service are to be re
turned to their former places and va
cancies thus created are also to be 
filled from the ranks of those who 
went out. No new men are to be dis
charged for the purpose of creating 
vacancies.

As a result of these orders about 
sixty men have so far been taken back 
at Montreal but return# from other 
portions of the eastern division have 
not yet come to hand. It is however, 
estimated that nearly thirty per cent, 
of the men who went out will not be 
able to get back for the present at 
least.

Vice President James Murdock, of 
the trainmen received a number of 
telegrams today from different points 
of the system that officials of the road 
did not appear to understand the 
of settlement. To all these Mr. Mur
dock replied advising the complain
ants to have patience, that matters 
could not be expected to right them
selves In a few hours and that he was 
sure that things would come all right, 
in the end. A meeting of the two un
ions and the joint committee is to be 
held here tomorrow for the purpose 
of taking stock of the situation, which 
has been brought about by the settle-

The company has not made any offi
cial announcement in regard to the 
pension rights of the 
ing taken back, but in well informed 
quarters the impression is that the 
men will lose their standing and be 
taken back as new men from the pen
sion point of view.

All the company’s agents have been 
instructed to receive all classes of 
freight without any restrictions.

St. Albans, Vt., Aug. 3.—Misunder
standings which developed during the 
day in connection with the settlement 
of the Central Vermont strike announc
ed last night, were cleared away by to
night. Officials of the road and repre
sentatives organizations of conduct
ors, trainmen and yardmen tonight 
expressed themselves as prepared to 
abide by the terms of the agreement.

ter months there Is bound to be po
verty and suffering.

Yesterday’s contributions included 
Mrs. P. 8. Ross, Mountain street, 
Montreal, $6; Moses Harris, Heb 
N. S., $5; John McCallum, $4; L. R. 
Rawlings, Montreal, $5; Edwin Legal 
lee, James Friel, Dorchester, $50; Ru
fus Curry, Windsor, N. S.. $100; J.
A. Gullmet, St. Flavie, $5; W. J. 
Hoyt, Bridgetown, $100; Killam Bros., 
Yarmouth, $25; citizens of Grand Cas- 
capedia, $13.75; Stewart N. Scott, St. 
John. $10; W. H. Tracey, Orange 
Lodge, Dorchester, $50; Liverpool, N.
S., $126; Senator McKeen, Halifax, N.
S., $50; L. J. Tweedle, governor of 
New Brunswick, $100.

May Guarantee Campbellton Debt.
Montreal, Aug. 3.—Judge McLatchy 

of New Brunswick, Thomas Malcolm 
and James Reid, M. P., were in the 
city today en route home from Otta
wa where they have been interviewing 
the members of the government in 
reference to assistance for the distress
ed town of Campbellton. The mem
bers of the deputation are confident 
that the government will come to the 
assistance of Campbellton and are of 
the opinion that it will tfke the form, 
with the aid of the local government, a 
of the guaranteeing for fifteen years 
of Campbellton’s municipal debt, the 
federal government contributing $8,000 a 
per year and the local $6,000, which 
will relieve the town of Its Indebted-

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, Aug. 8.—It is thought 

that the spread of contagious disease 
here was checked today for the time 
being. The health authorities were en
gaged this forenoon in fumigating the
tents where measles and diphtheria 
had broken out. Several contributions 
of drugs have been received, and this 
makes it easier to take precautions.

In the meantime, the relief commit
tee cannot afford 
er and are having application forms 
filled out by the homeless prior to 
providing buildings for them next 
week.

They feel confident at the same time 
that the public will quickly increase 
the relief fund to the necessary fig
ures. In two weeks at least, It should 
reach $100,009, if the people respond 
in the right way. The extra contri
butions from St. John city is a step 
In the right direction.

“JBt. John Is certainly supporting us 
nobly,” is the general comment of the 
people here.

With only the present fund on hand 
however, it would go hard with the 
people next winter; $60,000 Is practi
cally useless In face of the gigantic 
task of providing homes and food for 
the next eight months. By next April 
of course, a spring boom should set
tle upon the town, owing to rebuild
ing operations, which should give plen
ty of employment. It is during the win-

to wait any long

London, Aug. .3—-*T had seen or 
heard nothing until the cruel blow 
fell. Am returning home.”

This message from Ethel Clara Le 
Neve was received by her sister in 
London tonight. It brought great re
lief to the relatives of the woman who 
is to be charged Jointly with Dr. Crlp- 
pen with murder. The mother and 
sister have sent numerous telegrams 
to Ethel Le Neve, expressing confi
dence in her innocence and urging her 
to tell all to the police. A search of 
the registry offices has failed to re
veal evidence that Ethel Le Neve was 
married to Crlppen, and thus far such

marriage has not been reported at 
Somerset House, which the clergy offi
cials would be required to do within

month after the ceremony.
Inspector Dew testified at the in

quest that Ethel Le Neve did not 
claim to be married but said that she 
was Crippen’s housekeeper. She told 
her parents, however, that she was 
married, but made excuses when they 
asked her to show her marriage certl-

The Scotland Yard officials reiterate 
their denial of the report that Inspect
or Dew has received from London a 
cablegram stating that the mutilated 
body found in the cellar of Crippen’s 
house has been Identified.

Has Crlppen Confessed?
Quebec, Aug. 8.—A persistent rumor 

was in circulation tonight in Quebec, 
that Dr. Crlppen had confessed his 
guilt Inspector Dew will neither con
firm or deqy. the report, hut maintains 
an obstinate silence, find is worried 
with the reporters who shadow him 
hour by hour. The Inspector, however, 
would keep this confession until the 
trial in London and would not make it 
public in Canada. Governor Morin, of 
the prison emphatically denied the re
port of the confession tonight and 
said that he received no Information 
upon the matter, but It Is said Dew 
would even keep it from him.

A change of clothes was brought by 
Dew and Detective McCarthy to Crlp
pen and Miss LeNeve this afternoon 
in the prison. All their effects had 
been confiscated on their arrest and 
the clothes were bought for the girl, 
but the change of underwear was pro
cured from Crlppen’» solitary suit 
case. e

The prisoner is not In exile by him
self, but is In the detention ward 
with other prisoners. He took some 
walking exercise today, read, and re
tired at 6 o’clock, 
soundly every night He has not re
plied to the cablegram sent him by 
the London solicitor.

Miss LeNeve’s physical condition has 
improved much and she remained up 
all day today, and only retired at the 
same hour as the other prisoners. She 
has inore liberty than Crlppen, being 
in the hospital. Another girl sleeps 
in a room behind her ward in order 
to be near her during the night. No 
one, except the guard, is allowed to 
speak to either of the prisoners.

The Crlppene At Home.
Roseldale, N. J., Aug. 8.—‘‘The in

fatuation of Ethel Clara Le Neve and 
Dr. Crlppen had nothing to do with 
the disappearance of his wife. I am 
sure of that and 
their home life.

"If he killed Belle Elmore It was In 
a fit of ungovernable temper over 
some petty quarrel. Belle was never 
jealous to my knowledge. Her hus
band admired her, took pains to 
serve her smallest wishes and was 
genuinely fond of her. I believe Ethel 
Le Neve came Into the story later."

Such is the opinion of Mme. Fred 
Ginnett, a close friend of the Crlppens, 
who has just returned to her home 
here after identifying 
and his companion at

An associate with Belle Elmore In

9|

Ci Ottawa, Aug. 3.—A good deal of dis
satisfaction Is expressed here that so 
far none of the strikers have been 
taken on again by the Grand Trunk. 
The feeling is growing, with whatever 
reason it is impossible to discover, 
that the men have been “flim-flam
med” and that not only those whom 
the company finds it impossible to do 
without will be re-employed. The labor 
department la silent o nthe subject but1 
it is stated in the street that only the 
strongest political influence brought 
to bear on President Hays induced 
him to come to any terms at all with 
the strikers. Hon. MacKeuzle King 
stated positively last night that Sir 
•Frederick Borden was the man who 
brought the strike to a close and it is 
very evident that the minister of mil
itia was sent Into the thick of the 
fight by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. From a 
political point of view the government 
could not afford to have the striko 
continue any longer. The Grand 
Trunk is the government so far as 
railway and telegraph questions are 
concerned and in Ontario, if not in. 
Quebec, the situation is felt 
ly by the Liberal party. In 
formed circles here the remark is 
made that strings will be pulled to 
get Mr. Hays removed from the presi
dency of the Grand Trunk Railway 
and W. A. Wainwright installed in his 
place.
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I HER LATEST PICTURE.
I» the woman 
H$n murder.
|*li stenogra
phy twenties,
|d. Her rlgfit 
{ In frequent 
Erne Frenchl- 
(her name La 
»s highly es- 
ftances. The 
$*acter. She 
le when not 
[ winning Dr. 
a drama plot, 
paying atten- 

Bn (the mur- 
slgns of bat- 

mediately the 
t to fascinate 
frvitlng her to

Ethel Clare La Ne 
in the case In the C 

She was Dr. Cut 
pber. She Is In tty 
and was bom In Bn 
name Is Laneave*- 
vislts to Paris, she 
fled and thereafter q 
Neve, 
teemed by her nod 
girl has a complex 
was extremely wl 
crossed. Her methd 
Crlppen was worthy 
When the Doctor be 
tlon to her Mrs. € 
dered woman) displl 
red for the girl, 
girl doubled her efl 
the doctor. He begi

the social affairs at his home. The 
more Mrs. Crlppen displayed her hat
red of the girl the more the girl smil
ed and charmed the physician. Quar
rels were frequent, because the girl 
was a constant visitor at the Crlppen

Her constant good nature and 
pleasantness charmed even those who 
realized that the girl was crowding 
Mrs. Crlppen out of the affections of 
her husband, 
probable, finally reached the point 
where she could no longer endure the 
situation, and her remonstrances in
dicated to Dr. Crlppen that he would 
have to make a definite choice be
tween the two women. Thus, it is 
believed, he was brought to the res
olution to end his wife’s life.

CLOU MAKERS EL 
FIGHT TO I FINISH

PLAN TO SKIN 
TIE UNWARY

Her m

Mrs. Crlppen, it is

very i: en-

All Negotiations Looking To a 
Settlement Of Cloak Makers 
Strike In New York Declar
ed Off.

men who are be-

urderer 
Wanted in Quincy 

Said to be In Truro
“Charles Warwick,” of Moncton Sends Wire to 

Boston Police--Luigi Restelli .for whom Posse 
is Hunting Said to Have Come this Way- 
No One Has Seen Him.

Itali Is It An Election Dodge.
For months past, and even today, 

the talk is, and will not down, that 
there will be a general election either 
this fall or before the census, but the 
disturbing influence of the Grand 
Trunk strike may have an effect dis
tinct enough to render Impossible an 
immediate appeal to the country. Sir 
Freedrlck Borden’s actual participa
tion in the negotiations which led to 
a settlement of the strike is difficult 
to account for except political ex
igency.

bfficere Of United Wireless In

dicted By New York Grand 
Jury For Using Mails With 
Intent Te Defraud.

New York, N. Y„ Aug. 8.—Negotia
tions with the employe» looking to a 
settlement of the strike*" n# the cloak
makers in this city were declared off 
this evening after a meeting of the 
cloak, suit and skirt manufacturers’
association. The failure of the strik
ers’ committee to reply to the terms 
submitted to It yesterday by the em
ployers, was given as the cause of 
this action.

Announcement was made by the as
sociation that the factories will be re- 
qpened Immediately and new operators 
will be installed as rapidly as they 
can be obtained. A fight to the finish 
it was said, will be waged against 
the union. The open shop is under
stood to be the real cause of the fail
ure to reach an agreement.

New York, Aug. 3—Seven officers of 
the United Wireless Telegraph Com
pany, most of whom had been previ
ously arrested, were indicted by a fed
eral grand jury today on two counts, 
one charging conspiracy to defraud by 
use of the United States malls, the 
other charging conspiracy in devising 
a scheme to Induce investors to buy 
worthless stock.

The seven Indicted are:—President 
Columbus Wilson, Vice- 

President Samuel S. Bogar, Secretary 
Tompkins, Geo. H. Parker, General 
Manager C. C. Galbraith, Treasurer W. 
A. Dlbcon, and Francis Bui 1er, a di
rector of the company. All were ar
raigned before Judge Hough of the 
U. S. District Court and pleaded not 
guilty, except Parker, who is under
stood to be now on the way from 
Seattle to surrender himself.

President Wilson- was held in $25,- 
000 ball; Tompkins and Bogart in $10,- 
000 each, and the others in $5,000 
eaoli. Ou the first charge all were 
paroled for one week and on the sec
ond charge'they were given two days 
in which to find ball. They have per
mission to withdraw their plea of not 
guilty on or before Sept. 20.

The company has outstanding $20,- 
, 000,000 worth of common and prefer-
' red stock. The Indictment gives a 

long list of statements about this 
stocks sent out by the management 
which the indictment charges are to
tally false, and concludes:—

“It was part of the scheme of said 
defendants to sell their personal stock, 
pretending the same to be treasury 
stock, and the reason the stock sold 
was made non transferable for two 
years was to keep the stock off the 
market.”

TILE MIN GIVES HIS 
DOIT T81 GRENFELL

WELCOMED LAURIER 
DOT MIT OPPOSE HIM

Chris
Mayor Of Weyburn. Sask., 

Who Officially Presented 
Verbal Bouquet To Premier 
May Be Candidate

George Rowland Travelled 
1,600 Miles To Labrador 
With Wedding Gift For Mis
sionary—Rough Voyage.

He has slept no Italian had been on the train at 
all. The other brakeman said that he 
thought one had got on at Boston, but 
even he was a failure, proving to be 
a Greek named Pollls travelling from 
Fredericton to North Sydney, C .B.

It is thought, therefore, if the mur
derer is going to Truro at all, he must 
have come on the Boston train which 
arrived here at 11.10 a. m., and left for 
Nova Scotia on the Atlantic express 
at 12.40 p. m„ arriving lu Truro last 
evening at C a. m.

Nobody seemed to know anything 
about "Charles Warwick,” who tele
graphed the news to Deputy Supt. 
Watts of the Boston police. Enquiry 
at the yardmaster’s office elicited the 
statement that nobody of that name 
worked on the I. C. R. as far as was 
known. It was the same at the des
patch office. Even Pat. Gorman, who 
seems to know pretty nearly every 
trainman in New Brunswick, could 
give no Information on the subject.

Truro Couldn’t Find Him.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 3—The Truro 

police failed to locate Luigi Restelli, 
the Italian double-murderer, who was 
supposed to arrive in the Nova Scotia 
town tonight from Boston. When the 
Boston train pulled into the station, 
chief of police and a number of the 
men boarded the train but could find 
no trace of the much wanted man. 
Restllle was supposed to be on his 
way to Newfoundland and when the 
Sydney train was made up at Truro 
the chief and his men went out for 
several miles and- examined the pas
sengers. but none of them answered 
the Italian’s description.

Quincy, Mass., Aug. 8.—A report 
that Luigi Restelli, the much wanted 
Italian double murderer Is on a train 
bound from Boston for Truro, N. S., 
was received by Chief of Police Bur- 
rel today. This information was tele
phoned to Chief Burrell by Deputy 
Supt. Watts, of the Boston police, who 
stated that he received a telegram 
this afternoon from a man signing his 
name as Charles Warwick, of Monc
ton, N. B. The telegram stated that 
RvuLolll wa» ou board a train which 
Is due in Truro at 8.15 tonight, from 
Boston.

Receiving this information, Deputy 
Watte immediately Informed Chief 
Burrell who in turn telegraphed to 
the authorities at Truro to board the 
train when it pulled in tonight and 
search it for the suspect. In case they 
found the Italian, Chief Burrell asked 
them to hold the man and wire him 
Immediately. At the same time Chief 
Burrell notified several other stations 
along the line to be on the lookout 
for the man said

Neither the Quincy police 
Boston authorities know who

I0T FOOD OF SCHOOLt Indian Harbor N. F., Aug. 3.— 
George Rowland of Greenwich Conn., 
the young Yale man, has safely ar
rived here In the forty-foot hospital 
tender Yale, which he had built alone 
lines of his own, raised the cost of 
coustruci ion by personal subscrip
tion, and then, with a crew of stu
dents took the boat from Booth Bay, 
Me., along some of the worst coast 
in the world, and presented it to Dr. 
Grenfell the Labrador missionary, as 
a wedding present to be used lu his 
labrador work.

Young Rowland, who is only 21 
years old, is a son of George Row
land. a New York business man, whose 
country home Is in this town, and a 
brother of Henry Rowland, the nov
elist. The trip was a rough one of 
move than 1,600 miles, bad weather 
being encountered most of the way. 
but it was accomplished without mis-

The Yale sailed on June 18 and 
reached Halifax on July 1*. After a 
rather bad trip, during which all hands 
were almost worn out. they arrived at 
Battle Harbor. Labrador, 
found that Dr. Grenfell 
Anthony. N. F., to which they sailed, 
and at his request took the boat to 
Indian Harbor, about 200 miles north 
of Battle Harbor. They arrived there 
last night.

The Yale Is 44 feet 8 inches over all 
and 34 feet on the water line. She has 
a width of 12 feet and a draught of 6 
feet 8 inches. She is ketch rigged, 
with an auxiliary engine using kero
sene, as gasoline cannot be obtained 
in Labrador.

Weyburn. Sask., Aug. 3.—It seems 
generally understood in this province 
that J. G. Turriff. M. P., will succeed 
Lt. Gov. Forget, who retires within a 
month or so. This will meen « by-el
ection and Mayor Smith, who official- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier last

School Census In Railway 
Town Shows 500 Children 
Not In Attendance—Peculiar 
Scott Act Case.

ly welcomed 
night, is spoken of as the probable 
Conservative candidate.

Sir Wilfrid and party 
an auto trip through the whole of the

I
were given

ry around here, and the célébra* 
this afternoon included a base*

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 3.—The school 
census shows 172 children of school 
age in ward one not attending school 
and In ward three 157. It is believed 
ward 2 will bring the total up to 
nearly 500.

Ralph Sleeves, a constable and game 
warden in Elgin, Albert Co., was be
fore Magistrate Peck at Albert today 
charged with killing a steer, the pro
perty of Alexander Hawke. It appears 
that Sleeves was one of a party hunt
ing for moose in 1907 and came upon 
the animal in a clearing. According 
to evidence Sleeves, who had been 
drinking, threatened to shoot the ani
mal and though his companions inter
fered finally succeeded in doing so. 
Further hearing In the case was ad
journed for one week, Steeves being 
admitted to $2,000 bail. Extreme pen
alty for this offence is 14 years.

A peculiar Scott Act case came be
fore Magistrate Peck this week, the 
defendant being Walter S. Jones, a 
druggist at Riverside. The evidence 
went to show that an assistant of Dr. 
Carnworth, who la not a registered 
physician In this province, 
signing Carnworth’s name to prescrip
tions for liquor. Dr. Carnworth and 
his assistant swore that an arrange
ment had been made for the Issue of 
such prescriptions with the knowledge 
of Jones. The case was adjourned 
till next week when further evidence 
will be taken.

tion
ball and lacrosse match.was intimate in

“GHERIO" THE PALMIST 
BECOMES BANKRUPT

to be Restelli.
nor the 
Charles

Warwick is, or how he received the 
information.

The telegram received read: 
"Restelli on train from Boston to 

Newfoundland tonight Be In Truro 
tonight. Destination St. George’s Bay.”f To Wed Hie Stenographer.

New York, Aug. 3.—C. C. Wilson, 
president of the United ^Wireless Com
pany, who was indicted today on two 
counts of conspiracy to defraud, ap
peared at City Hall tonight, long af
ter hours, and took out a marnage 
license. He gave his age as 64 and 
the bride gave hers as 19. She says 
she is Stella Lewis a stenographer.

In reply to a question from the 
clerk, she smiled and answered: "I 
think we’ll be married tonight."

The bMde was right Laterinquir- 
les showed that she was married fn m 
the home of her mother at eight o ’lock 
by a Rabbi.

Mrs. Lewis -said that Stella was Mr. 
Wihfon’s stenographer.

•'Money,” she added, "my daughter 
does not care whether he has a cent 
or a million.”
- Col. Wilson 1» reported to be a mil
lionaire.

Started Out As Broker In Lon
don—Has Liabilities $215,- 
000 With Assets $50—Had 
Big Reputation.

both Crlppen 
Quebec.

where they 
St.the London Theatrical Benefit Society, A thorough search was made by a 

of which they were both officers, Mme. Standard reporter last evening for the 
Ginnett was among the first to dis- j Italian Restelli, but without result, 
trust the death notice of her friend The conductor, one bfakemau, the
appearing In the London papers. She 
suspected a hidden tragedy and, al
though in this country her activity in 
forcing her suspicion on the London 
police was largely responsible for the 
Investigation set on foot by Scotland 
Yard, which first gave Dr* Crlppen 
alarm. Since coming to this country, 
she has kept In continuous touch with 
the little circle of intimates who were 
welcome at the home in Hllldrop 
Crescent and she speaks from their 
knowledge as well as her own. There
fore her opinions command attention, 
though they differ from those hitherto 
advanced.

Says The Woman la Innocent.
“I believe Ethel LeNeve is abso

lutely Innocent at any criminal know
ledge of how Belle El more came to 
her death,” continued Mme. Ginnett. 
"I believe the doctor missed his wife 
after he killed her and that he turned 
as a lonely man will often do, to the 
woman who had been associated with 
him in business. Certainly she show
ed her willingness to make sacrifices 
for him. Few women would cut off 

Centlued en

sleeping car conductor and all the por
ters on the Boston train said that

London, Aug. 3.—A meeting of the 
creditors of Louis Hamon was held 
today under a receiving order made 
last June 10.

X.

PORTLAND BOY 
IS DROWNED IN 
THE KENNEBEC

PRESQUE ISLE
CHILDREN MET
WATERY GRAVEllsT ® 11 s™

TOO SUNKEN TORPEDO

Hamon who originally came from 
Chicago, has had a variegated career. 
Vnder the name of Chelro he was for 
years one of the most successful palm
ists in London. Ten years ago he pur
chased The American Register, a 
weekly paper published first in Paris 
and afterward in London and from 
1905 to 1907 he carried on a financial 
business under the style of Hamon 
and Co.

Charges were made against him by 
American women clients who declared 
that he unlawfully retained posession 
of certain stock that they had given 
him to negotiate.

Official

has been

Portland, Me., Aug. 3.—Clifford Ste
phenson, 16, son of Deputy Sheriff 
W. J. Stephenson, of this city, was 
drowned In the Kennebec river near 
Richmond this afternoon. The body 
has not been recovered. His chum. 
Harold S. Hereey, was thrown into the 
river with him, but 
to him and he was saved. The steam
ers City of Bangor and City of Augus
ta were exchanging freight and the 
boys fell off the latter craft

Presque Isle, Me., Aug. 3—Two sons 
of Mr. and Mrs. Price Cyr, named Roy, 
aged 8, and Alton, aged 6, were 
drowned in the Presque Isle river at 
5.30 tonight, while bathing. A cousin, 
Thomas Cyr fell in also and 
ly able to get out, being 

conveying th

AVIATOR INSTANTLY 
KILLED IT MUSSELS

Provlncetown, Mass., Aug. 3- Thirty 
deep In the waters of Capeday. Ktnet was flying at a height of 

about 650 feet when he was caught In 
a squall. A rear wire of his biplane 
snapped and becoming entangled In 
the motor stopped the engine with a 
suddenness that turned the aero
plane on its side. The machine crash
ed to the ground and Kinet was crush
ed under it. He was 26 years old. 

great height Nicholas Kinet, the Bel- His wife and a brother witnessed the 
■Isa aviator was Instantly killed to- accident.

fathoms
Cod Bay in search of a sunken torpe
do? Geo. W. Fairey, a gunner's mate 
on the flagship Connecticut of the At
lantic fleet and a resident of Orange
burg. S. C.. lost his life yesterday, ac
cording to word brought ashore from 
the fleet today.

The Connecticut was engaged in tar
get practice with torpedoes and one
of them sank to the bottom of the bag.

The Receiver said that no 
statement of the debtor’s affairs had 
yet been lodged, but Hamon had esti
mated his unseured liabilities at 
£43,000 ($215,000.) The only assets 
disclosed were ten shares of £1 each 
in a registered company.

was bare- 
much ex

hausted, but
the parents. The bodies were recover
ed two hours after the accident. The 
victims were children in a family of

a rope was thrown e news to
Brussels, Aug. 3.—Falling from a
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CHiNKf qnniFTYuîIIIIlDl uUUIlIiCRIPPEN IS 
HE APPEARS

FUI SOI IS HELD 
Il IPIOTIC SPELL

A ' SMOOTH ACT
; JOIST DIVINITY■

GUILES>3 Members Of On Leong Tong 
Celebrate Quon Gong’s 1,- thelr .M'jr.L.tant
500th Birthday — Police attln*, unbecoming garment» for *ny

Throng Chinatown.

Rev. S. W. Wyman And His 
Wife Say 17 Year Old Lad 
Won’t Leave Friend’s Farm 
—Curious Case*

t
(

LPen Sketch of Alleged Wife 
Murderer as Seen by One 
of the Newspaper Men in 
Quebec.

L humiliation of dally masquerade In 111-
From her correspondency with Belle 

Elmore's friends, Mme. Ginnett Is 
convinced that they all looked on the 
Crlppens as happy together up to the 
last moment. She things that Scot
land Yard must have assured Itself of 
the same sentiment among all who 
knew the pair well and there, if the 
officers of the Crown have the strong 
case they say they have, It must be 
based on facts not known to the pub
lic and which will bear out her own 
theory of a sudden, violent quarreL 

The Last Supper Party.
Both Belle Elmore and her hus

band liked little supper parties, Mme. 
Ginnett said but they entertained 
freely, not riotously. They served wine 
at table, but their idea of entertain
ment did not begin and end in spill
ing champagne. The doctor drank, but 
sparingly, for experience had taught 
him that he was one of those men 
who must use liquor with caution.

The last of these little supper» was 
given on the night of Jan. 31, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Martinette, both 
Americans, retired from the vaude
ville «age, were the guetta. Letters 
Mme. Ginnett has had from England 
lead her to believe the tragedy cen
ters on that night, and the Informa
tion of what happened them has been 
given to Scotland Yard by the Mar- 
tlnettes. If there was a quarrel on 
that night—the last night on which 
Belle Elmore was seen alive by the 
outside world—she believes the Mar- 
tlnettes must have had some clue to it 
in the conversation of the evening.

Despite the reports of Ethel Le- 
Neve's broken health, Mme. Ginnett 

the girl looked brighter and

< . ,
New York, Aug. 3.—Quen Gong was 

1600 years old yesterday and the On 
Leong Tong whose exclusive divin
ity he Is, met around the festal board 
at No. 14 Mott street and toasted his

r
Pennington. N. J.. Aug. 1.—Believ

ing that his seventeen-year-old son 
Hollis is under hypnotic Influence in 
the home of W. D. Starr, a farmer liv
ing two miles east of here, the Rev. 
S. W. Wyman of Cherry.Valley, Mass., 
today will invoke the assistance of the 
law to regain posession of of ills boy. 
Hollis Wyman was graduated last 
spring from the Pennington Seminary. 
During bis study there he became in
timate with the eldest son of Starr. 
The two were fast friends, and when 

A strange manner of roan is this vacation came Starr invited the min- 
Dr. Crtppen. The same cynical lndtf- »on «o slay upon Ills farm,
tereuce which he had manifested Young « yman went there Intending 
after he had been taken Into custody Ip stay two weeks. He has been on 
on the ship. when, with his manacled the farm now more than two months, 
hands, he held up a book and read it He refuses to leave, even though urg- 
or an hour or two, was still exhibited e<* by his father and mother, 

oy him during the court proceedings time ago while pitching hay NN yman 
today. was overcome by the heat. He became

The wardens who had him under ob- partially paralyzed and the Starrs no- 
servation all night, declared that he tilled his parents. The boy’s elder 
appeared to sleep for a good portion brother was formerly a teacher in the 
of the time. He ate a good break- manual training department of the 
fast and acquiesced with the utmost Pennington Semlt 
indifference when told that he was an® remained with 
te be taken to the court house. assured of his recovery.

Outside the parliament building In He left to go to Massachuesets but 
which the police station is situated a before he reached there the parents 
large crowd of Quebec people, and of received a telegram that Hollis was | 
American tourists had gathered in | worse. Mrs. X\ yman immediately came 
the hope of seeing him, and none
were disappointed. The officers clear- ^he found the boy in bad shap 
ed a narrow line through the crowd, nursed him until he was on the road 
and Crippen. handcuffed, with a de- to recovery again. She decided to take 
teetive on either side of him. was him home with her. The boy to her 
marched out into the bright, sunlight surprise, relused to leave the Starr 
to the waiting cab He was quickly farm. In vain she pleaded with him. 
driven down the hill to the courthouse The mother then appealed td Mr. 
and walked through a similar crowd Starr. He refused to persuade the boy 
Into that building. to so home. Mrs. Wyman determined

His appearance was most extracr- to take the boy with her without his 
dlnarv and peculiar. V little man. consent. She accordingly demanded 
not much over five tv t. with all the from Starr her sou’s trunks and cloth- 
characteristics not only of a weak- ,n8- 
Hag but a morbid decadent, he caused 
a gasp of repulsion on the part of 
the crowd.

'mThose who have followed the Crip
pen case will be interested In the fol 
lowing sketch of the prisoner as he 
appeared in the court %pom in Quebec 
after his arrest on the steamer Mont 
rose. The sketch w

continued life and wished him many- 
happy returns of the day, while the 
band which played overtures and 
"shivery" music when the villain crept 
up behind the unsuspecting maiden 
down at the old Chinese theatre, in 
Doyers street, sat out on a balcony 
and rendered the four movements of 
a symphony written by Musi Clan en
titled This God Belongs to Us.

From 5 to 7 o'clock the elect of 
the On Leong Tong dined while down 
below policemen stood almost shoul
der to shoulder with a double guard 
thrown in front of the "arcade." at 
No. 18 Mott street, through which 
the naughty Four Brothers are wont 
to slip when the go a-gunuing for their 
rivals.

In times agone Quan Gong's 
day has been "open season" for On 
Leong Tongs, but this year Captain 
"Bill Hodgins determined that the 
narrow walks of Mott street should 
not be stained with Celestial gore— 
and he even put a ban on the dis
charge of the several thousand packs 
of giant firecrackers without which a 
Chinese holiday is almost as doleful 
for the denizens of Mott street as a 

“safe and sane Fourth” is for the av
erage small boy.

The dinner last night was not quite 
so sparkling as the affairs of former 
years. To begin with, a mandate was 
handed down from the inner councils 
that no “whites” should be invited; 
neither Judges of the Court of Gen
eral Sessions, or local politicians, or 
police captains.

The second chapter lasted until 1 
a. m., but the police will remain on 
duty until 8 o’clock this morning.

Pretty soon the Four Brothers, who 
have a joss of their own, will cele
brate their divinity’s birthday in 
much the same manner as the On 
Leong Tong celebrated last night— 
that is. If the On Leon Tong will 
not go a-gunning that night.
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LONDON AGAIN STARTLED
BY MYSTERIOUS MURDER

says
stronger when she saw her In Quebec 
than she did when sitting before a 
typewriter in Dr. Crippen'» London 
office.

Arthur Newton Interviewed.
London, Aug. 3.—Arthur Newton, 

the solicitor who will take charge of 
Crlppen’s defence, said in an inter
view today : "It seems to me, upon the 
evidence already available, that the 
case against Dr. Crippen is not one to 
discourage me in the smallest degree. 
So far as I can see there is no kind 
of evidence that a murder baa been 
actually committed.

"I am In telegraphic communication 
with Crippen and the statement that 
he has confessed is quite unfounded. 
I am applying to the authorities for 
copies of the depositions of witnesses 
and all other available documents. 
There is a great deal to be done, but 
It will not be necessary for me to go 
to Canada, although I may meet Crip
pen at the British port of landing.”

Thomas Anderson, An Actor Armed With Life Preserver, Shot In Back Yard Of Battersea 
Flat—Unknown Man Seen Rushing Away After Firing Is Heard—Son Of Murdered 
Man Visiting On Premises Identifies His Father—Case For Sherlock Holmes.

Mr. Starr said he knew nothing of 
the boy's trunk but his eldest son | 
might know about it. She asked young 

Has a Weak Face. Starr to give her the trunk, but. it is
He wore a black suit of thin cloth, said, he refused to look for it. She

hanging loosely from drooping shoul- grew insistent and she charges that 
His face was flabby and ghast- Starr, the elder, declared she was 

IV pale. When the detective took off ! crazy and must leave the farm, 
his hat as he entered the courthouse Mrs. Wyman then sent for her hus 
it was seen that he was almost com- band. The Rev. Mr. Wyman got here uiau>
pletely bald, there being only a scrag- Saturday. With his wife he went to .
gy growth of sandy gray hair above the Starr farm and met Mr. Starr |1 ton-gardens, 
his ears and at the back of his head, and young Hollis in the barn. The boy 

He has a weak retreating chin and refused to leave with hi
loose lips. But it was his eyes which Starr again refused, say t
attracted the attention of all. He has to tell anything about 
discarded bis glasses, and as he look- trunk.
ed indifferently around as though won- The minister and his wife have con- 
dering what all the fuss was about, suited W. J. Crossley. Prosecutor of 
those who met his gaze saw big bulg- Mercer County, and Justice A. D.
Jng eyes of indefinite, lack-lustre gray Naar. They went out to Starr’s place 

nd yet possessing certain strange today with a constable. On the way 
and sinister power. they met Starr's adopted daughter.

He was hurriedly taken Into the pri- who said that Mr. and Mrs. Starr had
vate rooms of Judge Panet Angers, gone to Trenton, and. the boy. with
The waiting crowd in th*1 corrlder young Starr, had gone to the railroad 
immediately rushed into the room station. They had a trunk with them, 
behind the prisoner and the little she said. At the farm they were not 
group of officials, and harsh tries of able to find Mr. Starr or their son’s 
’’Clear out; get out of this," were trunk. They visited the railroad sta- 
heard from the detectives. tiou, where, it is said, they learned

Eyes Wandered Restlessly that their son had not been t
The Rev. Mr. Wyman, who is a 

Methodist minister, believes that l|s 
boy is hypnotized. Today, lie said, 
he will go to sourt and begin an ar- 
tion against the farmer to obtain pos
session of his son and obtain his 
clothing.

apartments at her flat about the end 
of last year. After this, however, he 
returned to his apartments in Miss 

mystery as that verv auiet and ralllt,r a seiect one Earle’s flat, but about Whitsuntide 
outside a flat at 1 9 1 d 1 «elect , trouble, it Is said, was again caused by t

Prince of Wales From there he 8«t over the wall and Anderson. He then left his rooms in ™ a ®'*’ ..Wa8 there anv
road. Battersea, where an actor was en|el*ed the garden behind the house Battersea, and save, for a friendly connected with the lady who
dune to death. Not only has the rain- ou.ta'de ’"'hlch ll>® fagedy was eh- vlalt he paid a week later Miss Bare [““iat^hehatwhore you were "la- 
derer vanished without leaving the *cted' an(* it was easy for him then did not see him again till his tragic . reason of that
slightest elue as to hla identity be- <° reach the aeeoml flat w thout be- dealh was discovered. Support to this - There was no reason ot tha^ 
mndshliu but there la absolutely noth- *n8 ‘>=ard' Whet his Intentions were thecry ,hat Anderson was Jealous of fj,", kind "ave been made
lng to surest anv motive fir the may never be knew,,, but he appear, 8omeone Is lent by au Important state- inii»£«Hor whlch I beUeTe theré 
hideous crime. The victim was Thus. <° hav‘> proceeded very deliberately. ment made t0 the police by Mr. Fred “
Weldon Anderson, an actor, who was '» the keyhole of the backdoor of the Moule. an author and producer of “°,h ,au,_ of the connec_
better known by his professional empty ground flat a string had been playlet3 Mr Moule stated: "On May L““r Ltwwn m y fat her aid
name of Atherton, and he was found lett b>' workmen, and by pulling this 21 last I wrote to Anderson giving ISrte were not known
shot about ».30 p m. In the back yard u was l»«alb'e 0 “b,aln admission. hlm an engagement to play In The a“d Mias Earle were not kno n
ot the flat In Cllfton-gardens, The Anderson was evidently aware of his Grip of The Law, and forwarding the Vs6. °,re ,uakPa ,t auZ clea”
central figures in this most baffling arrangements for he used it to obtain words of the part lie had to play. This . they were We had been friends
of mysteries are:— entrance to the flat. He then sat down wa9 sent to Prince of Wales road, and ^ vears It was a family friendship

Thomas Weldon Anderson, or Ath «nd removed hla boots, wrapping them ln lt i asked him to meet me in Bed- a We yhBd knowJ
erton, 47. an actor, who lived at Great ln PQPe| replacing them with a f0rd street, Strand, at 1 p. m. on Earle and her late mother for a
Percy street. King's Cross. Pah’ ot soft carpet slippers He was in Monday, May 23. At 2 p. m. he thru- J™» andtheWÎmdshlp

Miss Elizabeth Earle, an old friend this way able to creep quietly up the e<l up and expressed surprise at the waa COnUnued ’after her mother's
of his, who occupied the second floor stairs to tjie second floor. W hen And1 idea of an appointment. I told hlm I ,
flat In Cllfton-gardens. She Is 35, and CT“cm reached the landing of the sec- had wvltten to Prince of Wales road. .
a teacher of the dramatic art. ond flat lie presumably came upon his He sald: That explains lt; I have

Mr. Anderson's elder sou. aged 30. assailant. He probably attacked the not been borne all night.’ He then said devaloned beyond friendship, or
who was having supper with Miss nian with tlic clumsy llfd-preserver al- i,e would go and fetch the letter and interfered with anyoneEarle at the time of the tragedy. read, described. A struggle ensued the part. bu, explained that he was ^ fond of her

An unknown man who was seen by a,|d the unknovsu man fired two shots leaving there and would In fu- . k d enmltv Let me tell you
several persons rushing from the back When discovered Anderson was lying lure live at Great Percy street. Kings what waa ooaltton also
garden of the fiat Immediately after on the steps leading to the garden, crosg. On the Wednesday or Thurs- between mv father and myself 
the firing of shots. and his murderer had escaped by day following. he told me a8 not the slightest objection

The story of the crime is a remark- scrambling over the garden wall and whv ht. left Print* of Wales road. He ^ visiting her—in fact we often 
able one. One of the first to discov- Into Rosenan road. The shot that kill- wag jealous—of whom, or on account together Nor was there the
er that something untoward had hap- t?d Anderson struck him In the right 0f whom, he did not say. He added aecrecv as to the visits we
pened at the house was a taxi-cab temple and lodged In the head. It tkat ke felt very keenly the parting knew' I was going there on
driver. As he drove slowly along the was a soft nosed bullet. The second W|th an old friend of his family and j1 ’ , ht Q{ thti tragedv although I
Prince of Wales road he heard the shot must have been fired as he turn- chttrming lady ln whose flat he had exuect that he would meet me
sharp report of two revolver shots, ed round with the impact of the first. iodge(i for many years. He spoke of . . . ke came yut n
Looking towards t llftou-gardens, for it ploughed Its way through his i,er a8 an Intellectual companion, one ,, . have sururlsed me In the
whence the reports came, he was sur- upper lip. carrying It away, and then wko sympathized with hlm lu his love . . . . ^ d t
prised to see a man of slight build passing through thie kitchen window. uf books and could talk \o him. He ‘jr moment ” 
climb the wall at the rear of the flats lodged ln the wall opposite. But. as mentioned no one by name, but he > ' . inaueBt
and dash hurriedly away in the direv- Indicated, these shots were not. fired waB clearly very upset about the af-
tlon uf Rosenau-road. The driver before a life and death struggle had faIr and the cause of the breaking of The courtroom crowded to oyerflow- 
gave chase, but as the man disap- been waged t.etween the two men. At the friendship. Starting on the fol- lng. testified to the public interest 
pea red from view, he qulcklv com- the foot of the steps leading to the ic wing; Monday. May 30, at Bow Pal- taken in. the inquest, which was opeu- 
muntcated with the police. One con back of the flat there werfe several ace, he played with me at Sadler’s ed at Battersea by Mr. rroutnecK
stable on duty in the neighborhood evidences of a scuffle, and an abra- Wells, the Foresters, the Battersea upon the body of Anderson, The »ro-
had himself heard the shots, and has- slon on the cheek of the murdered palace, and at the Surrey Theatre, ceedinge were of the briefest duration 
tened to the house, which, like other man also supports this view. An exam- finishing on July 2. While we were at as only one-witness was called- in or- 
houscs in the row, consists of three lnation of the back garden, over the Battersea Palace I said: it’s a der to Identify formally the body 
Storeys, and is divided into three wall of which a man was seen to pltv you do not live at Prince of found behind Clifton gardens. . Two 
fiats On arriving on the scene the climb by tho taxicab driver and others Wales road still; you would not have sons of the deceased who had driven
policeman found Anderson lying in afforded the strongest evidence that far t0 g0 home.’ He replied: ‘It’s fin- to the scene in a fflotor car in the
a pool of blood at the bottom of the the assailant had made his escape ished.’ company of some friends, occupied
steps which lead from the top storey that way. There were boot marks of places in thi rear of the court. Miss
into the back gardeu. He was un- the sharp American pattern on the wm Never Be Opened Up Aqa • Earle drove up m a four-.wkeeler, and
conscious. Two medical men were two pàllngs. and the flower beds aifcl i had no part for him ln my next was accommodated In -the waiting-
summoned but Anderson was past shrubbery also bore signs of rough sketch, Gretna Green.’ On Wednes- room outside.
earthly aid, and died shortly after usage. The culprit must have carried day, July 13. I saw him for a few deep mpurulng. and Was thickly
wards from two bullet wounds—one the revolver away with him, as dill- minutes in lUu SLand. Oti Friday veiled. Mias Harriet Anderson, slater
in the fvivuvad «lid lliv wtLvi lit Hit- gcul seal oil lor it in ihu gardens and night tthe night before the murder), of the deceased, was likewise shown
face. Two tenants occupy the house neighborhood has been fruitless. In he came up to Sadler’s Wells and in the waiting-room, and remained
outside which the grim tragedy was addition to the taxicab driver it has 8pent the night with me. His young there up till the moment that she was 
enacted, the ground floor being to been ascertained that several other er son was with him. We parted at called to give evidence. Both ladies 
let. The occupants of the third floor persons saw the wanted man disap- midnight. He was cheerful, but a lit- were greatly affected hy thè sad evènt 

holiday. The occupier pear. It appears that while jumping tle excited, and he described dramat which brought thêra to the court and 
floor was Miss Eliza- Into the roadway he nearly alighted ically for me some parts of iAlias wept bitterly.

on a woman and a boy who were pass- jimmy Valentine,’ the burglar play, tendance in court was Detective in- 
ing. “I heard the two shots fired.” said which he had seen a few nights be- spector Badcock, who carried elabor- 
the woman, "and stopped for a mo- f0re< it was unusual for him to act ale plans of the scene of the crime, 
ment trying to look over the wall, uke that ln public. "If It Is assumed As soon as the jury had returned 
Had I taken another step forward that it was jealousy of someone that from viewing the body in the mortuary 
the man would have fallen on me. He flred Anderson to journey from Great adjoining, the coroner addressed them 
came over the wall with a spring and peroy street, in King’s Cross, to Bat as follows: "I propose to take only ev- 
as he came down I caught sight of tersea, on the night he met his death, idence of identification today. There 
the side of his face. I cannot say this theory might furnish the reason will be a great deal of evidence to 
whether he had a moustache but I for his taking a roughly-fashioned life be heard, but as the police are not 
know his face was round and white, preserver with him, so that he might quite ready. I propose that we should 
He was wearing a dark Jacket suit, be prepared for any eventualities that adjourn the case until am early date, 
and his back was covered with mud might arise. But how are we to ac- when we may have, I hope, a full 
and dust. He had on a bowler hat of count for the presence in the back day’s sitting." Miss Harriet Anderson, 
the newest shape. As soon as he drop- garden at the same instant of the a lady of perhaps 40, dressed in a 
ped he was off at a great pace. I never armed man who slew him and fled? dark grey costume, was then called, 
saw anyone run so fast. He ran as If That is one among the many myster- Her face bathed in tears, which she 
he had no shoes on, so light and jes which surround the whole case.— continually stemmed with her hand- 
quick was he. The man seemed to me Mr. Thomas Anderson, the eldest son kerchief, and sobbing deeply as she 
to be about 30. He was a little over of the dead man. who waa in the flat, spoke, Mies Anderson gave her ad- 
five feet in height, broad shouldered ta at a complete loss to account for dressas Tufnell Park road, Holloway, 
and generally of medium build. When the tragic fate that overtook his fath- she was, she said, single and was en- 
he jumped from the wall on to the er. "I can only imagine,” he said, gaged in business. She had seen the
pavement there were three or four -that my father thought that burglars body of deceased and had Identified S* r ni ?rmf.
men standing in Roeenau road, within would make an attempt on the flat, it as that of her brother, whose full • 2J Ottawa, who,
20 yards of the spot but they and went there to watch. It was a name was Thomas Weldon Anderson, with his sister, Mias Black, is making

■N. j a. A. ûlve Chase curious Idea, but he has not been the He was 47. she added, and by occupa- a tour of the Maritime Provinces, call-
Made No Attempt to Give Chase. same Bjnce he W&B knocked down by tlon he was an actor. "Do you know ed at City Hall yesterday and spent

a motor car some time ago. That ac- where he lived?” asked the coroner, a portion of the day with Mayor
cldent left him despondent, and I "Yes," replied witness, "he was in Frink. Besides being an alderman,Mr.
have felt for some time that he had apartments at Great Percy street. Black la an enthusiastic amateur
not many years to live. I have not King’s Cross.” This concluded her evl- gardener and Is much Interested In
the least Idea why anyone should take dence, and still weeping Miss Ander- floraculture, having won a gold trophy
my father's life, or wily anyone con left the wltnessbox, to return presented by Lady Middleton for the
should feel enmity towards him. He for but a moment afterwards In or- best amateur gardening in Ottawa,
was of a lovable Mature, kind and der to have her deposition read over Mr. Black visited King square and
sympathetic, and I should say the last to her. "That is all the evidence that complimented the mayor on the ex- 

to make an enemy. He i propose to take today," said the cor- cellent condition of the lawns and 
made friends everywhere." "Where oner, and forthwith the inquest was gardens there, but thought that a con* 
there any professional matters that adjourned. At the close of the pro- sidergble improvement could be made 
might cause jealousy on the part of ceedinge Detective Inspector Badcock at email expense, by a re-af¥angement 
someone who felt rightly or wrongly, had a lengthy interview with.deceaa- of the beds and a larger range of 
that he had suffered professionally ed's two sons In the presence of Miss varieties of plants, 
through your father?" Mr. Anderson Earle and other persons connected Mr. Black’s reputation as a grower 
was asked. "On the contrary,” waa with the case. Miss Earle seemed of roses is widely known. He tm- 
the reply. "In fact I have known quite prostrate with grief as she left ports his stock largely from Ireland 
him to refuse to accept a part when the building. The jury, with Sergeant and has promised the mayor that next 
he thought that his acceptance would Gilbert, the coroner's officer, proceed- year he will make a donation to the 
deprive someone elee who needed an ed to view the scene of the tragedy, jetty in this line,

London, July 30.—Of the many tra- the garden of the house at the cor- 
gediea being investigated at the pres ner of Rosenau road, which he could 
ent moment, not one presents so easily do, as the neighborhood Is a 
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was enacted He was always
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INTERESTING
CEREMONIAL

myself
either

Bi-Centenary Of Church Of 
England In Canada To Be 
Celebrated Next Month In 
Nova Scotia.

I don't think there was the 
ground for the suggestion 

father’s feeling towards her
The crowd was immediately pui 

back out of the room and the d 
slammed and bolted. Only a few offi
cials and one or two newspaper cor
respondents remained inside. Crippen 
was placed in a standing position be
fore the judge’s desk and during the 

‘whole of the brief proceedings lit 
mained there standing loose-limbed 
and round shouldered.

Those strange eyes of his wandered 
from one figure to the other, with ap
parently the utmost lack of interest. 
He looked up first at Judge Panet 
Angers, a man of strong physique- and 
military bearing. Quickly his eyes 
shifted to High Constable Gale, then 
to the clerk. Emile Talbot, th 
the newspaper correspondents, then to 
Inspector Dew on his right hand and 
to Chief

Two hundred years ago the first 
regular services in Canada according 
to the use of the Church of England 
were held at Annapolis Royal, Nova 
Scotlac where after the capture of the 
fort by General Nlcholapu, a service 
of thanksgiving for the success of Her 
Majesty’s (Queen Anne’s) arms was 
held by Rev. John Harrison, and a ser
mon preached by Rev. Samuel Hosker. 
Today the Church of England in Can
ada has twenty-two dioceses stretch
ing from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
and the bicentenary of Its work in 
this Dominion is to be celebrated by 
special events at Halifax, Windsor and 
Annapolis Royal, the first week of 
September next.

At Halifax All Saints Cathedral, to
day the finest church edifice iu Can
ada, erected at a cost of some (150,000, 
Is to be opened on September 3rd, as 
a memorial iu stone of the bi-centeuary 
and the three following days a great 
Canadian church congress is to be 
held, at which there promises to be 
a record attendance.

On September 8th, a special convo
cation will be held at King’s college, 
Windsor, the oldest utofVeraity in the 
British colonies, and on September 8, 
special services rommetpogattve of the 
flrnt. service» will be held at Anna 
polls Royal. Every Anglican diocese 
in Canada Is sending delegates to the 
congress, and the preachers and 
speakers Include names of many of 
the great leaders of the Anglican 
church ln England, Scotland and the 
United States, as well as Canada. 
Those from across the Atlantic will 
Include the Bishop of London, th# Bis
hop of Glasgow, and Bishop T< 
Smith, chaplain general of the 
army, while vfrom the United States 
will come the Bishops of Washington, 
Massachusetts, Duluth, Colorado, Cen
tral New York, Tennessee, Indianapol
is, Idaho, Harrisburg and the Philip
pine Islands, as well as many leading 
priests and laymen.

The distinguished Canadian eccles
iastics who will take part include the 
Archbishops of Rupertsland and Otta
wa, and the Bishops of Nova Scotia, 
Fredericton, Quebec, Montreal, Toron
to, Ontario, Huron, Niagarà, Algoma, 
Calgary, Mooaonee, New Westminster, 
and Columbia, while as for deans, 
archdeacons and canons, they will be 
there by the score.

FITIL ACCIDENT ON 
BOSTON ELEVATED

from the 
Dudley

Aug. 4.—Crash! 
structure at

Boston.
elevated

ng
the

street loop of the Boston Elevated 
Railway early today, the first car of 
an empty work! 
street below,
tal injury of Thomas Manning, 
forty-five the operator and sole occu
pant of the train.

The accident happened just after the 
regular service on the elevated ceased 
for the night, and the superstructure 
on the loop where all trains bound In- 
town enter the Dudley street station 
was splintered, traffic on the elevat
ed from the Roxbury end of -the road 
will be discontinued probably for se
veral days. The trolley wires under
neath used for the surface cars were 
torn down and tied up 
lie at that point altho 
finally resumed iu a roundabout way.

But with the breaking of the wires 
there was a lurid display uf lights 
from the broken live wires and the by
standers and railroad employes in the 
vicinity Imperilled 
they dashed Into rescue Manning.

of Provincial Police Me 
earthy on his left From one to th* 
other his eyes kept shifting.

He answered with the single affirma
tive monosyllable to the question as 
to whether the woman who came with 
him on the vessel was Miss LeNeve, 
and to other formal inquiries. He told 
the magistrate in the accents of 
cultured American that he 
American citizen, was born in Michi 
gan, and had taken his course in 
Michigan University. His religion, he 
said, was Cathulic.and he added quick 
ly ”1 am a temperate man. I take a 
little something, not much, but 
a temperate man."

ng train fell to the 
sing the probably fa

was an

She was attired in

all surface traf- 
ugh service wasMeets Wife's Friend

In another room was Mrs..Ginnet. 
who had been a great friend of Crip- 
pen's wife. Belle Elmore She had 
come to the court house in order to 
be a corroborative witness in estab
lishing Crlppen’s identity in case he 
denied it. (

After Crippen had been told h<- 
would be remanded he was allowed 
to take a seat on a sofa in the judge's 
private rooms for a short time. He 
remained there shifting his feet ner
vously. but otherwise apparently 
quite undisturbed. Suddenly the dour 
opened and a police officer and a 
woman canto in.

Crippen looked up indifferently and 
in an instant his whole appearance 
changed. His dull grey eyes were lit 
up by a feverish glitter and his 
while countenance expressed alarm. 
He was looking 
friend and he kn

were away on 
of the middle 
both Earle, a teacher of elocution, 
who. as stated, was well known to 
deceased, and It is a dramatic coin
cidence that at the very moment of 
the murder the son of the victim was 
paying Miss Earle a visit, and, like 
his friend.

Among those In at-
their lives when

aytoF
BritishWHITE MIN JAILED 

IN TEXIS EE OIOT Heard the Report of Firearms.
Mr. Anderson, Jr., at the sound of 

the shots, put his head out of the 
window and afterwards ran down 
stairs. Th.ere he met the constable, 
and together they proceeded to th*; 
rear of the house where they found 
dying man. At first, owing to the 
disfigurement caused by the wounds, 
the son was not able to Identify his 
father, and it was not until a card 
was found on him that he had any 
idea as to who the victim of the out
rage was. The mystery 
by the fact that the vtcti 
ing carpet slippers and by several 
other discoveries. On the mantlepiece 
of the front room of the unoccupied 
ground floor flat there was found 
wrapped in a parcel a pair of boots, 
which were afterwards Identified as 
belonging to deceased. In one of his 
pockets was also found a piece of 
thick rope intertwined with copper, 
in reality a piece of electric cable, 
evidently Intended to serve as a life 
preserver. The questions that call for 
solution are almost Innumerable.

Why did Anderson wear slippers, 
and why was he armed with a life- 
preserver? '

Did he know or suspect that the 
man who shot him would be near the 
flat at that time?

Was the murderer a burglar or was 
he a Jealous acquaintance of Ander
son who had come there expecting to 
meet him?

Any attempt to reconstruct the 
crime Is attended with the greatest 
difficulty. Anderson probably entered

Two More Arrested and are 
Charged With Murder of 
Negroes - Negro Colony 
Flees in Terror.

at hie wife's dear
^|ew it.

His eye remained fixed on her for 
a moment and then he turned awav, 
"Yes,” said Mrs. Ginnett, "that is 
the mau. that is Dr. Crippen.”

Crippen Hissed by the Crowd.
w formal sentences were ex

changed between her and the officers, 
but Crippen, the mask of cynical in
difference again on his countenance
kept his head 
Ginnett left the room In about flvel 
minutes without Crippen once turn
ing his eyes again to meet hers. Thus 
the drama ended.

Crtppen apparently now almost 
overcome by lassitude, walked out 
between the detectives like a man 
utterly tired, physically and mental
ly. He passed through a crowd of 
people to the waiting cab. took not 
the slightest notice of an undercur
rent of hisses directed at him. and 
was driven away In the sunshine of 
a perfect day.

Up the steep hill and along Que
bec’s most magnificent driveway, the 
Grand Allee. passing under the 
shadow of Wolfe's monument, went 
the cab with thé two detectives and 
the manacled prisoner. Soon they 
were out on the

Palestine, Texas, Aug. 3.— Two 
more white men have been arrested 
in connection with the race riots in

is deepened 
m was wear-

A fe erson county last week in which 
at least ten negroes were killed.

and Bud Wise wereMac Reed 
brought here to jail and with eleven 
other white men are held without 
ball, charge- 
first degree, 
warrants, for twelve others have 
been issued.

Interest centred iu the investiga
tion being made into the affair by a 
special grand jury. Eighteen wit
nesses were before that body, but 
none of the evidence submitted waa 
given out. It is reported that almost 
the entire negro population of Sandy 
colony, near the scene of the rioting, 

left.

turned away. Mrs.
The theory that the murder was com

mitted by a burglar will probably have 
to be dismissed. There was nothing 
of great value to be Stolen from the 
flat occupied by Miss Earle, and no 
traces have been found of any at
tempt having b*=en made to enter the 
top flat. Latest inquiries strongly 
support the view that behind the 
whole mystery there Is a story of 
love, hatred, and revenge to be un
folded. The murdered man had not liv
ed with his wife, It Is said, for over 
ten years. About nine years ago An
derson went to lodge with Mias Earle 
and her mother, and when the moth
er tiled he still occupied rooms at 
thex daughter’s residence. There can 
be little doubt that he had a great 
regard for Miss Earle, but owing to 
some little differences he left hla

with murder in the 
It Is reported that

in the world

heights Of Abraham, and there in the 
grim jail dverlooktng a magnificent 
panorama of the Laurentlan Moun
tains, stretching far Into the distance 
over the River St! Lawrence be Is

plain el the new conflnwL
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TOT STANDARD, THURSDAY, AUGUST 4 1610.E t
VALUABLE 
HOLD PROPERTY» 
Corner of Huton A 
Coburg Btroot, Con
sisting of Queen Ann 
Cottage with Barn. 
Surrounded by Gar
den, Lawn, Etc.» >

BY AUCTION.

FREE- Danseuse Now Wears
Cassie’s Necklace

GIBL AS * flASSIflH) ADVERTISING J
DETECTIVE GIRLS TO FLIRT and Classified Adret- 

was invented by The Aha who was Forced to be brief.
Necessity is the Mother af

I am Instructed by Mrs. Harry W. 
doForeet to sell by public auction at 
Chubb's Corner, on Saturday .morn
ing. August tbv 13th, at 12 o'clock, 
noon, that valuable property, consist
ing of Queen Ann Cottage, containing 
four bedrooms with dressing rooms, 
large drawing rooms, library, dining 
room and large hall, scullery, 
concrete cellar full length of house. 
Heated throughout with hot water. 
Open plumbing, hot and cold water In 
each bedroom, and all modern Im
provements. This Is one of the pleas 
anteet situated houses In the city, be
ing In a quiet residential district and 
only four hundred yards from the 
business centre of the city. Will be 
sold without reserve. Can bo c*et-n 
by Intending purchasers Thursday 
and Friday afternoons, the 11th and 
12th from 3 to » o'clock. Sise of lot 
186 feet on Hazen street, 166 on Co
burg St., mere or lees.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
July 36, 1910.

]causa a i annum mark z$e.a ro worn per iksertibn. iLondon Girl Who Has Adopted 

Thief - Catching Profession 

Tells of Her Experiences— 

i Pages from Life.

Professor Hart Says it is Her

editary and Can’t be Stop
ped—Woman’s Race is in 

the Home.

PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALE
J^m^*^!ï3"rùrîn*ïî$.pSrtîj.For Sale—New Home, New Do

mestic and other Machines, from $7 
In my shop. I havo no travellers. 
Genuine needles and oil. All kinds 
of sewing machines repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, 
opposite White Store.

mo-UH

WATCHMAKER\ BSgkm, August 2.—After a tour of 
the West Presldetnt G. Stanley Hall 
of Clark University, Worcester, now 
comes fourth with further views for 
the benefit of those who yearn to delve 
in the mysteries ot love.

President Hall takes up flirting 
especially and explains that for girls 
to flirt is perfectly natural.

He establishes the dictum that flirti 
ing is especially natural to girls in 
their teens.

"Heredity is more potent than en
vironment.'' explained Prof. Hall. "1 
believe that by uo act of Parliament 
or of Congress, or by any man made 
law can you change human nature to 
any great extent. So as flirting Is 
hereditary it must remain impervious 
through all time to man's edicts.

“Flirting which may be harmless in 
itself if not carted too far, is woman's 
emotional safety valve. A girl needs 
to flirt if she is young and full of 
spirit, and generally it does her no In
jury.

"Woman Is delightfully effervescent 
in her emotions, and so her ability for 
real deep feling while in her teens 
has ben often called into question.

“T" «* ma win* nuts his trust in the 
emotions of a girl in her teens is in

which
her alleged love or seeming reciproca
tion of his affection will prove his un-

Kate Easton writes In M. A. P.
about her work as a detective. Mies 
Easton was the first woman to adopt 
seriously the profession of detective. 
That It is a life demanding extraordin
ary pluck and resource, Miss Easton’s 
narrative shows.

In the early days of my youth, I 
possessed a most curious hobby, name
ly, watching people. I used to haunt 
railway stations and other public pla
ces, and, so to speak, try to fram^ 
in my imaginatkm the pursuits of the 

Grandfather's Clock» passers-by. This was the commence- 
Mahogany Dining Set, ment, undoubtedly, of that habit of 
Sideboard, China Cloa- acute observation which is an indis
et, Cheffonier, Couch, pensable adjunct to any one who 
Easy Chaires and 12 adopts my present profession, and 
Dining Chairs, English which has helped me Immensely on 
Brass Bed, Brass And- more than one occasion, 
irons and Fenders, Needless to say, at that time I had 
Valuable Oil Painting, no Idea that 1 should ever be a detect- 

Upright Dominion Cabinet Grand PI- We, but necessity, that mother of In
ane, English Turning Lathe, Carpen- ventlon, forced 
tor's Tools, Ash Pung, etc., etc. living. Chance ordained that, from 

BY AUCTION being correspondence clerk for a large
I am instructed by Mrs. Harry W. wholesale merchant, I should be dele- 

de Forest to sell at her residence. No. gated to undertake some private in- 
101 Coburg street, ou Monday Morn- duiries for him. So successful was I 
ing, August the 16th. The sale will that the manager recommended me to 

at 9 o’clock In barn, where take up that sort of work as a pro
fession, and so, after working for a 
solicitor, and thus picking 
tain amount of legal knowledge, I 
went to an ex-deteettve from whom I 
obtained a great many practical wrin
kles. Then I launched forth on my 
own responsibility.

Since then, with the exception of 
murder, I think I have had to deal 
with every class of crime from black
mail and bu 
ruption at t

V WELRV
attention

FOR SALE iew—

1 SHIER HOUSE MADAME WHITE
BEAUTY PARLORS

in Rothesay Park
lSw-6mo-Nov.l9.t J ..A most attractive cut of town resi

dence, situated in beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for caah. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard.

Kino Square.

•SN
DRESS MAKING

Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is bow ready with 
ul! the latest styles In Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row. 1127-tf

- .:s
-, Ft

TO LET AGENT
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell. Market Place.
!3w—12nv.Tne7

To Let.—Furnished rooms to let in 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession im 
mediately.
1137-15w-tf

me to earn my own SB Apply to Secretary.
v■y V-

To l.et.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.

Professional.
iftg 1116-11W-A31

commence 
Carpenter Tools, Garden Fittings, 
Ash Puag, etc., will be sold.

Side In residence will commence at 
16 o’clock, with Bedrooms on top 
floor; at 2.30 o'clock. Dining Room 
Furniture.

Following Is a partial list of furn
ishings: Complete Mahogany Dining 
Room Set, Large Bronze Statue of 
Newton and Shakespeare, Chlnaware, 

and Silverware, Brass 
Andirons and Fenders throughout the 
hotte. Drawing Room Furniture, 
Sofas, Easy sad Fancy Chairs, Tar 
bibs; valuable ell Painting, cost $600; 
Library Desk, Bookcase, Chairs, 
Books, etc. Hall Tables, Chairs, Set
tee; very fine old Grandfather’s 
Clock, English Brass Bed, Springs, 
Hair Maîtresses, Dressing Cases, Ta
bles, Rooking and Easy Chaire, Oak 
B. R. Suite, Pictures, Curtains and 
Poles, Drawing Room, Dining 
Library, Bedroom, Stair Brussels Car
pets and Squares, Linoleum, Kitchen 
Utensils, Refrigerator and Sundry 
other household requisites.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

it he is ut tbe sort 
takes disappointment to heart

.vu ; uii.c.-i.

D. K. HAZEN,WANTEDup a cer-

LA PETITE ADELAIDE. Attorney-at-Law
i0b rrittom William Strmmt, 

ST. JOM 
Money to loa

WANTED—Two painters for school 
Job. J. F. Carter, 211 King street,Girls In their teens are almost in

variably natural flirts. They fairly re
veal in the admiration of the other 
sex because it is to them a new and 
untried thing.

"Golf, tennis, canoeing and all sports 
folowed by either sex are tame to the 
young girl without the tincture of that 
which sems to be love. The golf links 
and the tennis courts would be 
ed by feminiity if thereon, with his 
armament of bow and arrows and 
quiver, Cupid did not also attend.’'

President Hall finds six definitions 
of love. These are: Emotive delu
sion. fixed idea, rudimentary" paranoia, 
psychic neurasthenia, episodic symp
toms of hereditary degeneracy and 
psychic emotive obseslou. He further 
finds that love in many instances is 
distinctly a failure of aesthetic taste, 
but holds that this is not on the whole 
an altogether to be regretted state of 
affairs.

Some of these kinds of love, he 
finds, lead to happiness, the most of' Tourists and Others—Good rooms 
them so, in tact, if children come tu i wlt^ or without board, 2i Coburg 
blessthe marriage tie and are properly street- 1199-12w-Oct 1

V,MJewelry was among the fads of Cas- 
sie Chadwick, of frenzied finance 
fame. Among them was a pearl neck
lace worth $20,000 which for many 
months reposed in a safe of Chas. F. 
Leach, collector of customs at the 
port of Cleveland. It was held for 
duty and after the crash, when cred
itors big and little Jumped upon the 
woman who pulled the wool over the 
eyes of expert male financiers, the 
pearl necklace was seized with the 
rest, and a Baltimore Jeweler finally 
bought it.

It is now owned by La Letite Ade
laide, the toe dancer, who does her 
stunts nightly both at the American 
music hall and^ in Up and Down 
Broadway, at the Casino. New Ycrk. 
The danseuse exhibits her treasure 
at the Hotel Flanders, and incidental
ly upon her neck. She says she paid 
$20,000 for it. and the press agents 
say amen and swear to it.

The necklace contains 225 pearls, 
each weighing 5% grains and 140 
small diamonds aggregating 10 karets.

w. ».
n^on Mortgage on realWANTED—A

VII.. Mllltown, N. B. Apply to C. E. 
Casey, secretary.
I3l5-I4m-Aug10.

Music teachers attention! 1 have 
the finest money making proposition 
to offer to you, that you ever heard 
of. Remunerative and permanent. Will 
bear closest investigation. Box 474, 
Standard office. 1305-30-w Aug.6.

Milliners Wanted. -Good positions. 
Only competent milliners need ap
ply. Brock & Paterson, Ltd. 
1300-13w-tf

Gradteacher for

Glassware irglary, 
he elections.

Two Narrow Escapes.
Naturally, it goes without 

that, in a calling such as mine, in
cident, often of an unpleasant or dan
gerous variety, is seldom lacking. For 
Instance, a woman once called on me 
with the amiable intention of marking 
me permanently with vitriol. She ac
tually had the bottle in her band, but 
I was a moment too quick, and cov
ered her with a little revolver I al
ways have In my bureau drawer, be
fore she could do anything.

She disappeared In a hurry, and I 
never bothered to prosecute her for I 
was on the winning side and could 
In a way, understand the motives 
which prompted her action, 
afraid this sounds rather like melo
drama. but It’s perfectly true.

Another Interesting episode in my 
experience was when I was engaged 
in tracing the perpetrators of a cer
tain big silver robbery. It necessitated 
my going In disguise into some very 
low streets adjacent to Tottenham 
Court road. On this occasion I was 
“roughed up,’’ which I had better ex
plain Is the technical term for dress
ing for the neighborhood, to represent 
a seedy looking widow.

I was lucky enough to trace the 
ramifications of the whole crime, and 
those concerned were duly “put away” 
I heard afterwards that they discov
ered by Identity and swore that if

to bribery and cor- HAZEN St RAYMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. &

l/l > saying
desert-

■

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

chance offered they would “put the 
widow woman away.”

In A Common Lodging 
I think the crime I most

id norm husband
FOR PRINCESS Pil

Hall,
Coatmaker and Pantmaker Wanted

—Steady employment. Apply at once. 
A. Gllmour, 68 King St. tf

House.
despise is 

blackmail, and I havo been instrument
al in saving a good many reputations. 
In this connection I also had a nasty 
experience. I had to stay for a night 
or two in a common lodging-house in 
the vicinity of Fitzroy Square. The 
place was crammed with foreigners 
of the very lowest type, men and girls. 
One man distinguished himself by go
ing absinthe mad, and he made a dash 
for the proprietor with a long carving 
knife.

A tragedy of the grim and sordid 
kind was only just averted, and, hav
ing gleaned all ,the evidence I wanted, 
I was not sorry to quit, though, being 
nothing If not enthusiastic over my 
business. I counted the cost cheap, 
as I was the means of unearthing more 
than one scoundrel.

Just lately I and 
have been employed on election work 
and here old clothes were necessary, 
as we had to encounter more than 
one shower of election eggs.
Intended for the opposite side; 
in the country we have had the most 
excitement. For instance, in the north 
they are rather brutal, and two men In 

employ had narrow escapes 
the last general election. Th 
to watch a certain 
to see whether there was any ground 
for a charge of bribery. It was a min
ing village, and somehow the miners 
found out who they were. A crowd 
pursued them for two and a half miles 
along the canal banks, and had they 
been caught. th.ey would undoubtedly 
have been ducked, If not more relent
lessly handled. Your Yorkshire min
er is a bit of a tough and his idea 
of fighting has no close similarity to 
the Queensberry rules.

A Page From- Life.
A curious and particularly sad story 

is the following: A gentleman, who 
had a good appointment in the Far 
East, came to me In terrible distress. 
He said he had been engaged to a 
girl, funnily enough, In the employ of 
some detective agency ; that he had 
left in her possession a quantity of 
Jewellery belonging to him. and had 
also sent her enough money to pay 
her fare out to join him. She had 
written and actually named the ship 
by which she would travel. Naturally, 
he met the steamer on its arrival, and 
there was no sign of her. From that 
day on he had received no news of 
her whatever, and now he knew she 

be dead. Would I see what 1

Crocket & Guthrie,
BOARDING

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié», Ac. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Onto», 

FREDERICTON, N. B.j"“" a tie Had
apredated by the mother. Some of 
them lead to the divorce courts, rudi
mentary paranoia fi»r example, from 
which the afflicted party often recovers 
to realize the uncouth semblance of 
the object loved. President Hall does 
not, however, advocate any one ‘ or 
all these kinds of love as sufficient 
cause for a divorce decree.

"The American woman is to me a 
distinctly pleasing topic for thought,'' 
confessed President Hall smilingly.
"I find her relatively a better develop
ed specimen of her sex than her bus- . . ... ,, ,l)all(l A proble-n solved—We call for and

"One pronounced fault which is between^St** 
growing among the girl, of today la 18t Joh„ a,',d Kotbesav. Goods a|sQ 
hat they acorn domestic science. In called for and delivered a, the depot 
Ike the women of Germany they seem Work done promptly and well. Phone 

to think that domestic science Is for r order8 to Main 623. Globe Steam 
servants only and that to pursue its iaaimdrv 
study is beneath them. They think! 
that the science of home keeping is 
not worth the knowing or the public | »,i ® AND DISTRIBUTING—
avowal of a desire of knowing. , 'Vork promptly performed. Bill-

"This distaste among the rising gen- Uoa , ,, n., locations. Circulars 
eration of our women acounts for the Va,Hu •' distributed. Warwick Post- 
general failure of domestic science LqÇ (°nipany -T- Warwick, manager, 
courses in the schools. The school ' -Iain street, St. John, 
girls shun them and take up

'those things which are destin__ __
mutely to be of very little good to

"But it is generally true," he per
sists, "that when a woman takes tip 
her work in some field outside the 

j home it is man w ho has failed It is 
! man's business to make himself at- No 
tractive to women, to woe and win her 
as nature intended that he should do.
Man falls to make himself attractive 

1 to woman if lie cannot offer her some
thing more alluring than the hard 
round of daily toil outside the home.

"Girls are becoming ultrafeminlzed 
by the presence of too many women 
teachers in the schools.

"The problem is a big one and is 
just beginning to he realized by the 
world’s leaodiug educators. Too many 
women teachers are making the girls 
in American schools today overeflem- 
iuate. A certain number are requisite 
to keep up themoral tone but that 
number is at present considerably ex
ceeded, as any scrutiny of statis 
will show.

"1 oppose co-education," concluded 
President Hall, "because I believe it 
arouses in the miuds of girls thoughts 
of wedlock before such thoughts or 
their consummation is at all desirable 
Unhappy marriages result.

"It seems to me that it would be a 
good idea to teach some of the psychol
ogy of love in the public schools. Let 
the boys and the girls understand 
what love means, what traits are real 
ly desirable In a lover and how to 
profit by the love affairs of others."

Less per week. 1223-20w-tf | Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. Eleven
-_____ years' experience In England. Consulta-

Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local- Uo“ fr^' 27-C-0-bare_?Llr9e,J ,!hone 2057_-” 
Ity, ou car Hue. Terms reasonable.
104 Carman! *n St.
1240-1-3-w—OctlS

Boarding—Tourists and others can ! 
secure first class accommodation at 
86 Coburg St. 1249-lL‘w Augl5

HisI , * ■

Plumbing 
| AttendedI I?

I Butt & McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street,.
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

i to byt A

G. W. WILLIAMS,
IS WATERLOO STREET. 

'Rhone, 1986-11.
my staff (men)

ry twice a week at points 
John and Westfield and MOTELS

of courseFREDERICK L RAYMOND The ROYALWE ARE SELLING
all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT 8PRINQ PRICE8

but

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND & DOHERTY.

THE WORLD RENOWNED s during 
ey had 
village

PROPRIETORSL

YorkshireCLIH0ÏMT AND PALMIST HOTEL DUFfERIN
BT. JOHN, N. & 

FOSTER, BOND A CO* 

JOHN. H. BOND - -

instead 
ted ulti- PUMPSR. P. & W. F. Starr,

Automatic fe«*i pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mU* independent let cog- 
.tensing apparatus, centrifugal pumps 

E. 6. STEPHENSON 4L COMPANY, 
itlsoo Street. 81. John. N. a

LIMITED.
! >

loi 49 6MYTHE STREET.
CLIETON HOUSE226 UNION STREET.

rt f- ft E. GREEN, MANAGER.

i
A. E. HAMILTON, Ont Germain and Princes» Bf roots

0 ■ Bt. John. N. BGENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

Everything in WOOD supplied tor 
Building Purposes.

WHOLESALE Better Now Than Ever.PRINCESS PATRICIA.

VICTORIA HOTELiiay, Oats London, Aug. 3. 1’rlncoss “Pat" is 
going to get her <'barite", after all. 
King George has said It. And all Eng
land is glad that the youngest and 
most beautiful daughter of King Ed
ward's brother, the Puke of Connaught 
is to marry the sweetheart of her girl
hood days, Chas. H. A. Paget, the 
Marquis of Anglvsea.

Since Princess Pat” has been old 
enough to be wooed she has at some 
time or other rejected all the eligible 
kings, princes and dukes of Europe, 
Alfonso of Spain, and Manuel of Por
tugal being among them.

During King Edward’s 
effort was made to

f 87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B,A. E. HAMILTON,N St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.
J. M Mrlnerney. Mgr. 

This Hotel Is under new manage-

with

Phone 266 and 267
Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.Millfeeds Raymond the Greatest of all Life 

Readers.

He gives better advice, more satis
faction, more encouragement, more 
success, more facts, than any clair
voyant or palmist ever In this city. 
He Is worthy of your confidence.

Always Giving Correct Advice

on business, speculation, Investments 
changes. Journeys, love, marriage, 
family difficulties, or anything you 
may be in trouble or doubt about.

Raymond Positively Guarantees 
Success.

If you are separated from the one 
you love, or are In trouble from any 
cause, consult him now. Would you 
like to marry quickly. Have you 
troubles over any affairs of life ? Do you 
wish to be more successful 7 Do you 
contemplate any important changes, 
If you do you need Me advloe. At a 
glance this famous Master of Unseen 
Influences gives you proof of his 
power to know and reveal to you 
secrets of life which concern you and 
your success, hopes, fears and desires 
regarding anyone or anything even 
miles away, which now disturb, irri
tate or trouble you. If nothing can 
be done to your complete satisfact
ion no charge will be made.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

----- ment and has been thoroughly
1 vated and newly furnished 

thf Baths, Carpets. Linen. Silver, etc. 
elve ! American PI
the

TO BUILDERS.
Tenders will be received by 

undersigned up to and until tw 
o’clock noon. August 8th, for 
erection and completion of 
and stone school 
Board of School Trustees.
X. B., corner Wentworth 
James streets, according to 
specifications prepared by 
Mott. Architect. 13 Germain

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand could do?

I followed the case up, and had no 
ty in finding the lady, 
settled down with a very

tics

building for the 
St. John, !

FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEI great difficult 

married and 
wealthy husband. I explained the 
facts as gently as I could, and the 
truth seemed to break the poor quon
dam lover up horribly. He asked me, 
however, to get back for him one thing 
his mother’s ring, a trinket of no 
value except for association's sake.

Accordingly, I called on the lady, 
and I found her one of those women 
who. I hope, are rare amongst my sex. 
She absolutely refused to part with It 
under any consideration and. in fact, 
said that what she had, she intended 
to keep. I could do no more; but 
three months later she was smashed 
up on the Brighton road in her motor 
car and killed Instantaneously, so that 
she did not long live to enjoy her 
wealth, bought at the price of a man’s 

Criminal Puzzles.
Human nature is a curious mixture 

to those who have to study It as I do. 
My owu opinion is that most crimin
als are the result of lack of will or 
selfishness. 1 mean that the callous 
blackguards devoid of human Instinct 
of right and wrong are comparatively 
rare, though I have met them. At 
times all one’s calculations may be 
shaken by these abnormalities, 
knew a blackmailer, robber, and a das
tardly scoundrel of the lowest type 
under a smiling and pleasant exterior, 
a literal #r. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde in 
real life. This sort of character puz
zles even the greatest criminologists.

There Is undoubtedly a great open
ing for women along the lines of de
tective Investigation, but those who 
propose to adopt the profession ser
iously must enter into it with their 
whole heart and soul.

Telephone» Watt 7-11 and West 11. MBARKERHOUSEreign every 
rate Princess 

“Pat” and her young fharquls, and it 
was with difficulty that she sidestep
ped several royal wooers. King George 
has apparently seen the futility of any 
further attempts to make the wilful 
princess marry a king.

Harry H.
any tender * Centrally located; large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights 
belts, hot water heating through.

WEST. ST. JOHN, N B.. QUEEN STREET.
.< St. John. The lowest or 

not necessarily accepted.
H. H. MOTT. Architect. |
---------------- ---------- l H. V. MONAHAN,

/\ FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY Proprietor.

BICYCLES Painters and Dec
orators

RICHIBUCTO NEWS.
Rlchlbucto, Aug. 2.—The Richlbucto 

Band gave a concert on the water 
Thursday night. They were In a large 
boat oh the river near town. The 

splendid and crowds cheer-

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with/ the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St

in the Germain street Baptist church. 
St. John, the second and third Sun
days in August, and will visit his old 

Petitcodiac, before returning

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brueselo 81,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DISC ReeorSa BICYCLE MUNSON
»• Cut Prices yM|( S|
‘•i dler Cut Price Catalogue. TORO."

muait- was 
ed on the

Miss Ruth Laurence, student at Wel
lesley (’ollege, is spending the vaca
tion with her grandmother, Mrs. R. H. 
Davis.

Richard O’Leary, with a party of 
friends, went to Moncton on Saturday 
in his automobile.

The staff of A. & R. Loggie Co., pre
sented R. W. Darrah with a hand
some stlck-pln last week. Mr. Darrah 
left for Chlpman, Queens county, on 
Saturday to engage In business for 
himself.

Miss Maud Grierson, graduate nurse, 
after spending some time with her sis
ters. the Misses Grierson, returned to 
Boston on Friday.

Miss Flora Atkinson, lately from the 
Provincial Normal Schol, has engaged 
to teach the school in Mortlmore, Kent 
county, next term.

Rev. York King, of Arlington. Mass., 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Davis. 
Mrs. King and children have been 
here some time. Mr. King will preach

home in
to Arlington.

Miss Margaret Graham, teacher of 
Providence. R. I., is spending her va
cation at her home In Main River.

Rev. F. W. M. Bacon returned from 
a two weeks’ trip to Bear River X.

NTC

Scotch Coal SEE F. W. EDDLSTON 
About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611

„ All sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal—
b. on Saturday, taking charge of bis Scotch Ell to arrive, 
services here on Sunday.

Mrs. Campbell, w ho has been the j 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. James | 
for some weeks left for St. John on 
Saturday. While here, Mrs. Camp^ 
bell greatly assisted with the mush- 
ln the different churches.

W. B. Storer returned fr<yn Brook
lyn. N. Y., this week, where he hail 
been on a business trip. Mr. and 
Mrs. Storer are occupying the rec
tory for the summer

R. Baird, station agent at Salis
bury with Mrs. Baird, left for their 
home on Monday morning after a 
short visit here.

Mrs. John Beattie, Jr., Kouchibou- 
guac, is seriously 111. Dr. Bourque 
Is attending her.

PRICES RIGHT.
Rich’d Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

All Styles New end Second Hand Car* 
rlagee, ^Palntln^ and Repairing promptly

your wagon for either paint or repaP 
A. O. EDGECOMBE.

116 to 126 City Road. 'Phone, factory. 647 
House 226.

JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agt,
5 Mill Street.Telephone 42.1

THE-2-ÀGHNTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAYER A CO’S FAMOUS COQ> 

NAC BRANDIES,
FARET MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44446 Dock St

COAL and WOOD
Daily Gleaner WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

OF FREDERICTON, 
le on sale In St. John at 

the office of THE STANDARD, S2 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
•tend at the Royal Hotel.

LOW FEE $1.00

No. 25 Carleton SL
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•VIL ron THI NEO-PLATONIST 

I* NON-BBINO
This principle, which lies at the 

basis of matter, is not a positive 
something, but wholly negative. Mat
ter is not si substantial substratum 
out of which. as material, the world 
us built, but mere nothing, absence 
of being, n negative limit to reality. 
Evil, therefore, is not a substantial 
iact, standing over against the good 
as a positive constituent of the world. 
Just in so far as a thing Is, as it 
partakes of reality. It Is good; it Is 
evil or material only In so far as it 
Is not, In so far as it lacks being.

—ROGERS.

tuts? He finally gave me his most positive assurance 
“that the story was a lie from beginning to end."

Mr. Stead points out that when the betrothal of 
the then Duke of York to 'Princess May was announced 
the Archbishop of Canterbury “was snowed under with 
letters of protest," and the fullest Inquiries were then 
made. The result of these inquiries went to show not 
merely that “there never had been a marriage, but that 
"there never had been a liaison of any kind with Miss
*------, or anyone else, and that therefore there could
"not have been any of the alleged children. The net 
"result of the Inquiry was to satisfy the Primate and the 
“other distinguished clerics who had to perforât the 
official and public marriage, tljpt the young man had 

"never been married before, that he had lived an exem
plary moral life, and that the whole story about the ex

istence of any children resulting from his alleged 
relations with Miss 8------was absolutely without founda
tion. There were no such relations, morganatic, illegi
timate, or otherwise, and there were no children."

Thus are two lies well and truly uailed to the 
counter, and the King's honor vindicated to the credulous 
and short-sighted folk who accept as gospel every idle 
tale of idle and unscrupulous tongues.

-
ftfte Standard POCKET KNIVES R«

that
Every Boy and Every Man Wants a Good Pocket Knife out

alwi
tea
but*1
bee

We carry a large line of the very ibeat Pocket Cutlery including the famous 
“CROOKC’S” make,—onp or the oldest and best known Sheffield lines.

pies&A
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Street, St. John, Canada.

SUBSCRIPTION.
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IISIR WILFRID HAS A BAD HALF HOUR.

Judging by the reports of Sir Wilfrid Laurler's 
meeting at Saskatoon, the Premier seems for once to 
have been unable to conjure up that sunny smile. It 
would appear that he even lost his temper. At previous 
meetings the grain growers, who had been telling him 
what his government ought to do, had been mild and 
generous in their remarks. They went so far as to 
acknowledge that the government had accomplished 
something, and only In the gentlest manner broke the 
news to the Premier that they hud not forgotten his 
promises if he had.

But at Saskatoon it was different. One or two of 
the graiu men spoke from the shoulder. As the Loudon 
Free Press remarks, they landed, rhetorically, upon the 
Premier's solar plexus. They mixed things with him. 
forcing him to his corner, where his bottleholders, Gra
ham, Macdonald and Pardee, had to use restoratives and 
assist in beating off the strenuous grain men.

Macdonald accused the plain-speaking growers of be
ing “Tories," and when Sir Wilfrid had recovered his 
speech he declared it was “Tory politics." These re
plies on the part of the Premier and his henchmen 
seemed to serve, however, to prove that the attack 
had gone home. If the statements made were untrue, 
there was no occasion to meet them with abuse. if 
they were true—well, Sir Wilfrid probably had no other 
reply than the one he offered.

The speech which -especially got on the nerves of 
the Premier was that of Mr. John Evans, president of 
the Saskatoon Grain Growers' Association. He told the 
head of the government that his government was the

|0
Chicago Representative:

Hem y DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 
New York Office:

L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street.
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SLANDERS ON THE KING REFUTED.

IWIR
-Canadians and citizens of the Empire generally in 

the Dominions beyond the seas are happily situated if 
they have been beyond the sound of certain whispered 
slanders which have frequently been beard in England

Never

j»p EMPIRE RICHMOND -
irü?J3»®e ov®n with damper that controls both fire and oven, 
check—PkindlelmP 01 ^av'n® mar^®d position — bake —*

Sylvanus J. Fish was some swimmer. 
He admitted it himself.

"Lads," he casually mentioned to a 
crowd of Bear-sports like himself, 
"over you we have a glass tank for
merly used by Mytlv, the mermaid, in 
Jingling's circus. 1 wouldst wager 
that beneath the surface of the wa
ter in the aforesaid tank 
for ten minutes!"

Taken!" the merry lads cried as 
with one voice.

Divesting himself of his clothing. 
Sylvanus plunged Into the tank, while 
his compatriots screwed on the cover 
and stood around with watches in 
their hands.

One minute.
Five minutes.
Ten minutes.
Forty minutes--------

(The End.)

as affecting the character of the present King, 
above a whisper, never appearing in print, these slanders 
have for years assailed llig Majesty—the only man in 
the whole kingdom unable to strike a blow in defence 
of his honor, and reputation, 
and women over their tea cups have not hesitated to

With “RICHMOND" conveniences fialf the trouble of 
cooking is gone.

Men over their glasses

TVsay that in his younger days, when Prince George was 
but a youth, and bis brother was heir to the throne, he 
married an admiral's daughter in Malta, aud by her 

To this infamous lie was added an-

can stay

PHILLIP GRANNAIN, 568 Main St
had two children, 
other; that His Majesty, while Prince of Wales, was of

The story of the Maltese marriageintemperate habits, 
would brand the King as morally a bigamist, his Queen 
no true queen, his children, in the eyes of the world. U) ■12 Cl

Tl
TaThe second lie, relating to intemperance 

In the current number of the
illegitimate.
is hardly less injurious- 
Review of Reviews, in an article entitled: “The Personal most conservative government on the face of the civil

ized earth. Vou said you would skin the bear ofCharacter of the New King," these slahders are ex
amined in circumstantial detail, and in a manner * to 
delight the heart of every loyal subject, of every honest 
man and woman, are nailed to the counter.

Mr. W. T. Stead, whose reputation as a writer is 
world wide, starts off by quoting Lord Rosebery's public 
testimony to His Majesty's lofty standard of conduct. 
Here are Lord Rosebery's words 
“led a pure, healthy, and abstemious life: he is a good 
“husband and a good father.
“throne domestic virtues "which are dear to this country;”

“So far as can be ascertained," adds Mr. Stead, "so 
“far from being given to intemperance, George V. is 
“probably the most abstemious King who has ever as-

protection, but we would like to kuow what you have done 
with the hide,” he said.

There was the rub!
FELL TO COBBLE DIRT;

TWA8 A HOBBLE 8KIRT EASY MONEY FOR WHOEVER WANTS IT • •
What had become of the

hide?
He accused the speaker of being a Tory, but was not 
allowed to get away with the statement, Mr. Evans 
declaring he had voted for Sir Wilfrid in 1896, and 
that he had been a Liberal all his life In the school of 
Gladstone and Lloyd-George.

Sir Wilfrid evidently could not produce it. So
MiIt means five free admissions to the big

81
He (the King) has DOMINION FAIR to be held

He will exhibit on the
in St. John in September.THE ATTITUDE OF THE VATICAN. n

1 Tickets good for five admission» to the greatest exhibition of the 
year In Canada will be given away by The Standard on the fellow- 
Ing conditions:—

It must be regarded as highly probable that the 
important Madrid paper “El imparclal," expresses the

tie
“cended the English throne. I do not say that he is a 
•Good Templar or a ««habite. or a pledged teetotaler, sentiment, ot a numerous constituency In saying that

while it is entirely faithful to the Roman Catholic
New York, Aug. 3.—Three young 

women hastened to catch an Amster- 
dam-av. car. "Get a move on. girls,
I can't stop here all night,” shouted 
the conductor. The girls ran and 
one fell. Lieut. Thompson of the 
152d-st police station dashed across 
the street to assist her.

“One moment. Miss." said the gal
lant lieutenant, "someth!
(aught around your dress. I 
it loose," and so saying he prepared Phone 803. 
for thé operation by opening his jack 
knife.

"Don’t you dare " screamed the 
prostrate maiden. “Pick me up and 
carry me into the car, but nothings 
caught That's my new hobble skirt.
Guess you can't be up lu style much."

This paper sells at 
$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

$
“But I do say with confidence, on the authority of men 
“who know him intimately, who have lived with him, 
"dined with him, supped with him. that, although he 
“sometimes takes a glass of wine his usual beverages are 
“distilled or mineral water and milk. Some have gone 
“so far as to assure me that he has not allowed a drop 
“of alcohol to cross his lips for two years. That is 
“an exaggeration. Others profess to have seen him 
“take a nightcap of whiskey and soda. But the evidence 
“of those who know him best is that there is not a man 
“more abstemious in the use of intoxicants among all 
“the millions who own hts sway. And as he is now so 
"he has been all his life--sober, temperate, abstemious."

The King is famous as • being one of the best 
shots in the kingdom. Once "he achieved the remark

Sweet New Apples,
Bartlett Pears.

Church, it considers the present issue between the

# (Spanish government and the Vatican as civil rather 
than religious aud as involving the independence of the

Such sentiments must surely be confirmed 
among loyal Spaniards by the conduct of the Papal 
Secretary of State in openly encouraging and approv
ing threats of rebellion among the Biscayan Clericals.

B
Whoever sends in on» new subscription in the city will be given 

of these free tickets.

Whoever «ends In two subscriptions for The Standard to be eeitf 
out of town, will be given one of these free tickets.

Whoever sends In three subscriptions for The Standard to bo sent 
out of town, will be given two of these free tickets.

All subscription» are payable in advance and money muet 
pany the orders.

CHARLES A. CLARKE’S,ng lias 
will cut CAI

Nor will such sentiments, probably, be confined to 
the Spanish people. Open-minded and retiectiug Catho
lics throughout the world must regard with surprise aud 
regret the reactionary and inconsistent course of Car
dinal Merry del Val as by no means representative of 
the -hurch at large or of the best practices of its diplo
macy in recent years.

It is reactionary because it denies to Mr. Canalejas 
that which it was not unwilling to concede to Mr. Maura, 
his predecessor. It is also inconsistent because it vio
lently resists moderate proposals of liberalism in Spain 
at the very moment when the church's demands for even 
more marked reforms in its own favor In England, in the 
modification of the accession oath of the King, have been 
granted. It is an old and sound rule that he who 
seeks equity must do equity. The ecclesiastical authori
ties who sought and secured liberal relaxation in their 
favor in Great Britain should surely with good grace 
acquiesce in equal liberalism in behalf of Protestants 
in Spain.

That it is the general inclination of the Roman Catho
lic Church, if not, indeed, of the majority of the Sacred 
College aud of the Supreme Pontiff himself, to be con
ciliatory .can hardly be doubted. The intense ultramon- 
tauism of the Papal Secretary of State forms an unplea
sant contrast to the statesmanlike policy of his predeces
sor and must be unwelcome to millions of loyal Catho
lics throughout the world. The net result of it will

18 Charlotte Street.

f*4CAN'T BE DEPORTED 
UNDER FIFTEEN DAYS I

’Rhein
JOSH WISE SAYS:

“Th’ reason th* truth ain’t told 
oftener is that it gits tired o’ listnin’. ”

A great deal has been written about 
the "saddest words of tongue or peu," 
but how about the sweetest words? 
Most Anything correspondents offer
these: —

"Here's that ten.”
"Find check enclosed.”
"Home team w ins.”

. “What'll you drink?”

able feat of ha\ iug four dead birds in the air at once.
* Employing one barrel, he killed a bird 6U yards high. 

Changing his gun and firing the right and left barrels, 
he again killed, aud before the first bird was ten yards 
from the ground he had again changed his gun. fired, and 
killed."

cWhat Could Be Easier ?
Dr.Crippen Will Have to Spend 

That Much Time, in Canada 

Before Going Back for

Simply go to your friend» end a.k them to lublcrlbe. They will be 

ready to do It. /
Oont waste time, for this oiler will net remain open all summer.

Such a feat would be impossible to any man 
whose nerve had been shattered by strong drinks.

"Nearly everybody in any general company will tell 
you," continues the writer "more or less circumstantial

Llvi
fishini

Ing; <

L
Old,

Trial.
stories of how Prince George was married to an admiral's 
daughter at Malta at a time when he never expected to 
be called to the Throne. 'll* cmDr. Hawley Harvey Crippen arrest

ed after an ocean chase, charged with 
the murder of his wife in London, will 
be a prisoner in Canada for fifteen 
days at least before being returned to 
England, there to stand trial for the 
crime which has aroused and interest
ed the people of two continents.

Canadian law, under the “Fugitive 
Offenders’ Act," provides that a pri
soner shall not be surrendered until 
after the expiration of fifteen days, 
having the right, in that time, to ap
ply for a writ of habeas corpus or 
other like process, the order for his 
return being issued by the Governor- 
General.

In the meantime, the prisoner is 
brought before a magistrate at the 
point of his arrest, committed for trial 
if the evidence or circumstances war
rant, aud the Governor-General in
formed to that effect.

The exact law in the matter, quoted 
from the Revised Canadian Statutes, 
is as follows :—

Section 9.—Issue of Provisional 
Warrant—A magistrate in Canada may 
issue a provisional warrant for the 
apprehension of a fugitive who is or 
is suspected of being in or on his way 
to Canada on such information and 
under such circumstances as would in 
his opinion justify the issuing of the 
warrant If the offence of which the 
fugitive is accused had 
ted within his jurisdiction; and suph 
warrant may be backed and executed 
accordingly.

Section 11.—Fugitive, on being ap
prehended, to be brought before a 
magistrate. A fugitive, when appre
hended, shall be brought before a mag
istrate, who, subject to the provisions 
of this act. shall hear the case in the improvements to Exhibition Grounds, 
same manner and have the same Jur- improvements tb the Exhibition 
isdlctlou and power as nearly as may MnMi etlHbe. Including the power to remand and g™mds "e ***“>* and
admit to ball, if the fugitive is charg- g,Ve ***** Prospect of being com. 
ed with an offence committed within pleted well ahead of time. The fence 
his jurisdiction. surrounding the property has been
lfBthe“”udlr^°w”™m torThH»: ,rep?red “d new ,ecU°“ erected * 
prehension of the /ugltive is duly len"^oot Passage way for foot traffic 
authenticated, and such evidence is I® being laid parallel to the drive- 
produced as, subject to the provisions way of the boulevard, and visitors to 
of this act. according to the law ordln- the grounds are deeply Impressed 
Hilly administered by the magistrate, with the Improvement, 
raises a strong or probable presump A body of men are now engaged In
tion that the fugitive committed the installing coups under the grand
offence mentioned in the warrant, and stand for the poultry exhibits. This 
that the offence is one to which this site commands a fine view of the 
act applies, the magistrate shall com bay and Is a most advantageous loca- 
mtt the fugitive to prison to await his tion for this part of the show.

so, Ni 
MB; Ï 
xnoe, i 
Conn, 
Grevil

The admiral is sometimes
A Japanese merchant runs this ad: 

“Our vinegar of extra quality is sharp
er than the bitterness of the most 
diabolical mothers-in-law.”

Admiral -, Admiral T----- , or Admiral The
marriage is declared to be canonically valid, as it was 
celebrated, so the story goes, in the English church by 
an Anglican chaplain in the presence of the whole ship's 
company, under whose crossed swords the young couple, 
who bad just been made man and wife in contravention

UouSTIfllC TO BOOM 
FREDERICTON El

for H
Deli

of the Royal Marriage Act, walked in bridal procession 
from the church.

iPasae 
Bt JolBy this marriage, which is represent

ed as one of passionate affection on both sides, the story- 
tellers declare the King has had two children, aud the:. * >*ar,'ntly be to rally ,hF Spanish people. Including former 
were all living as happily as mile birds In a nest when uPP°a™ts to the support of Mr. Canalejas.

Nei
Benin 

Vim 
bnd sPreliminary Arrangements 

Will be Made Very Soon for 

the Provincial Exhibition at 
Capital in 1911.

return, and shall forthwith send a 
certificate of the commltal and such 
report of the case as he thinks fit to 
the governor-general.

Section 13—The magistrate to in
form fugitive of hie right to habeas 
corpus. Whenever the magistrate com
mits the fugitive to prison he shall in
form the fugitive that he will not be 
surrendered until after the expiration 
of 16 days, aud that he has a right to 
apply ifor a writ of habeas corpus, or 
other like process.

Section 14—Right to remand a fugi
tive from time to time. A fugitive ap
prehended on a provisional warrant 
may from time to time be remanded 
for such reasonable time not exceed
ing seven days at any one time, as 
under the circumstances seems re
quisite for the production of an en
dorsed warrant.

Section 15—Provides that on the ex
piration of 16 days the governor gen
eral may order the fugitive to be re
turned to that part of His Majesty's 
Dominions from which he is a fugitive 
to be dealt with there as if there ap
prehended.

OUR 1910-11 CATALOGUEthe death of his elder brother confronted Prince George 
with the horrible necessity of commiting bigamy, accord
ing to the law of the church, in order to provide the 
Empire with an heir who would be legitimate under the 
provisions of the Royal Marriage Act.

“The Queen Alexandra, in this elaborated romance, 
is said to have flung herself with tears at the feet of 
Queen Victoria, imploring that relentless old lady to 
waive the objection to a marriage with a subject. But 
she implored in vain. The Malta marriage was ignored. 
The admiral’s daughter and her two children were ban
ished to some remote fastness in the wilds of Scotland, 
sometimes described «as a lunatic asylum, where after a 
time the unhappy lady died. According to some versions. 

. her father had previously committed suicide.
in every year the King Is allowed to visit his two first
born children, who, however, are carefully bidden from 
the prying search of the curious.”

Mr. Stead proceeds to give an account of his in
vestigations Into the story seventeen years ago. From 
Sir Henry Ponsonby, Queen Victoria's private secretary, 
he received an unqualified denial, and a suggestion to 
Investigate the whole story. A series of questions was 
accordingly submitted to the late King, then Prince of 
Wales.

Within the last two weeks London has been the 
scene of a tragedy, details of w’hlch The Standard pub
lishes this morning, which for mystery far exceeds the 
murder at Hilldrop Crescent. A victim was shot down 
in a Battersea flat. He had removed his boots, and 
was wearing slippers, as though moving about his own 
home, when In reality he had no other right to be in the 
flats save that of an ordinary visitor who might desire 
to call upon a tenant. He was carrying a life preserver, 
as though expecting that he might encounter an enemy. 
And an enemy he did encounter. But the unknown one 
carried something quicker, more deadly, than a life- 
nreserver. A report of firearms rang out, and who 

But twice i ould hear the ominous sound but the son of the man who 
nad fallen. For he, too, was a visitor to the same 
buildings on that disastrous night. An alarm was in
stantly raised, but the murderer had got clean away. 
The circumstances include every factor necessary to an 
ideal Sherlock Holmes story.

Hai
f Now In the Printer's hands, will 

ahow an Increase In rates, ceased by 
cur additional equipment and the 
greatly Increased cost of 
we have to buy.

Those
comes from the Printer 
present rates.

«wI Fredericton, N. B.. Aug. 3.—Prelim
inary arrangements will be made

bitlon.
That the big fair will be a seven 

days’ show has been practically de
cided already and a meeting of tho 
directors will be held within the next 
few days, when the dates will be of
ficially announced.

They win m ail probability be Sep
tember 16th to September 23rd, the 
show opening and closing on Satur-

THeverythingfor the Fredericton exhi-

\ ! > BE(entering before the Catalogue 
can claim

S. Kerr,
Principalbeen commit-It Is the ambition of the directors 

to make the Fredericton 19 
bitlon the best ever held In Frederic
ton. %and the first advertising will 
probably be done at St. John during 
the Dominion Exhibition.

11 exhi-

ROBT. MAXWELL,

Meson and Bolder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Already some woman in Quebec has started sending 
Urippen bunches of flowers; aud books and magazines 
have been pouring into the prison so that the alleged 
murderer's cell Is said to look like a circulating library. 
Misplaced sympathy such as this is all too common. 
Crippen is no lamb being led to the slaughter, 
all he deserves is Justice, and, as a matter of course, un
der the British flag he will get It.

■

SI
"They were,” he continues, “very precise, categorical, 

"and covered the whole ground from A to Z. The 
“King, then as always, was very courteous, and ex
pressed his utmost readiness to go into the whole mat- 
‘,‘ter. In reply, I received a most categorical, definite, em 
“phatic repudiation of the whole 
“solutely the story of the alleged marriage, morganatic 
"or other. He asked not unnaturally—If the Prince was 
“married, as was alleged, where was the marriage regts- 
"ter, and who was the clergyman that performed the 
“Illegal ceremony? If the lady In question was an ad- 
"mlral’s daughter, could It be believed that her father 
“tolerated a clandestine marriage conducted in defiance 
“of the low without the knowledge of the Princes par

About

Ottawa has appointed a publicity agent. In addi
tion it has given him some ammunition with which to do 
battle. The Ottawa Board of Trade subscribed |5,000 
and the city added twice as much more. The advertiz
ing committee of our own Board of Trade has been 
advocating this policy for some time. What is St. John 
going to do about it?

story. He denied ab-

I
I
1
I

V 1«• Mmi 
te. M Dkk> m>

for pedestrians.Automobtling provides good exercli

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Wrist Watches
W. have received a new lot of WATCH BRACELETS In gold 

(Spring Link and Mash) from $30.00 to $80.00. Also gold watch and 
leather strap $16.001o $30.00. Silver and Oun Metal with Leather 
Strap», $$.60 up.

Ferguson & Page,
Dijmond Importers and Jtwden. - 41 KING STREETToric

Lenses
If your glasses are 

literally only a “less
er evil” than the 
headaches, or poor 
vision which they 
correct, try our new 
“TORIC LENSES.”

You will have more 
comfort, more ease 
and more freedom 
from the annoyances 
that come with the 
use of ordinary glas
ses than you thought 
possible,

The price—$3 to 
$6—is a little more 
than for the ordinary 
kind, but they are 
worth In comfort all 
they ocst.

L L Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Every statement concerning
Red Rose Tea is made most carefully. Every rlaim 
that has ever been advanced has been fully borne 
out by the tea itself. You, if you use it, have 
always found it good tea. So good that no other 
tea pleases you as well. You may try substitutes 
but you always return to Red Rose simply 
because it has the fine quality and full value that 
pleases and satisfies. ' ■

MIHTIIU Dm 
PUIS FOR MEETIIt TEMIIH

NO MATTER 
WHAT YOUR SIZE

EttaiEHiniimmi
Plain Evidence That a Desk 

Job on a Morning Paper 

of Today is Not a Bed of 

Roses.

Come and see if there le not something to fit you in our sale of specially 
reduced footwear.

Local Men Interested in Technical Education and 
Industrial Training Met in Board of Trade 
Rooms Yesterday When Various Questions 
Were Discussed.

NOTICE THE REDUCTIONSet
A Standard reporter was sent out 

last evening to interview Hev. K. E. 
Knowles, the novelist. He came back 
and delivered himself of the 
following effusion: — Rev. R. E. 
Knowles, the novelist, who came to 
St. John last winter to point out "the 
signs of the Times" and disclose "the 
secrets of Scottish Success," was so 
well pleased with the premier city of 
the Maritime Provinces that as soon 
as the dour Scotchmen of Galt would 
allow him another holiday, he took 
the train for the east with his wife 
and family. Last evening he arrived 
in St. John, and registered at the 
Dufferln.

W(WEN'S 95.00 TAN SHOES, reduced to. 
WOMEN'S 94.00 TAN SHOES, reduced to. 
WOMEN'S 93.50 TAN SHOES, reduced to. 
WOMEN'S 93.00 TAN SHOES, reduced to

93.75
93.00
.92.63
.92.25

!
!
i

MEN'S 96.00 PATENT BUTTON BOOTS, reduced to
MEN’S 95.50 TAN SHOES, reduced to.............................
MEN’S 93.50 CALF BALS, reduced to.............................
MEN’S 93.00 CALF BALS, reduced to....................... ....

.. . .93.78
........ 93.78

.......... 92.50
.......... 91.95<8

A meeting of manufacturers and 
others was held in the Board of Trade 
rooms yesterday afternoon for the pur
pose of malting arrangements for pre
senting the views of St. John before 
the Royal Commission on Technical 
Education, which meets here on the 
18th and 19th of the month.

W. F. Hatheway presided and about 
20 persons were present. Among 
those who have expressed their will
ingness to appear before the commis
sion are the following: School Inspect
or Wm. McLean; Samuel Kerr, of the 
St. John Business College; Dr. G. IT. 
Hay; John E. Wilson, M.P.P.; James 
Rank! ne; James Pender ; W. 8. Fisher; 
John Hannah; R. B. Emerson; Major 
Gordon; L. W. Simms; Thos. White; 
J. D. Howe; Mrs. David McLellau; 
and Rev. W. H. Sampson.

The commissibn will hold its meet
ing in the Board of Trade rooms. 
Prince William street, in the mornings 
and evenings. The sessions will be 
free to the public and anybody having 
suggestions to offer will be given a 
hearing.

After calling yesterday's meeting to 
order the chairman said that at the 
request of Prof. Robertson, chairman 
of the Royal Commission, a complete 
list of manufacturers and others like
ly to be Interested In technical educa
tion, had been forwarded * to him. 
Among the parties It was sought to 
Interest, were the commercial colleges, 
the local representatives of the corres
pondence schools, the Y. M. C. A., var
ious labor organizations, the head of 
the manual training schools, and the 
local women's council, the president of 
which, Mrs. David McLellan, was 
anxious to urge the claims of the wo
men workers upon the commission.

The chairman said that he had writ
ten to the heads of the cotton mills, 
and other industries, but some of them 
appeared to be unable to attend. He 
then asked Rev. W. H. Sampson 
whether he would -attend. He thought 
the clergymen were manufacturers of 
the right spirit, if not of goods.

Mr. Sampson wanted to know 
whether the commission would consid
er the needs of the women workers.

W. 8. Fisher said the commissldh pro
posed to interest Itself in the question 
of promoting skill among domestic 
and other women laborers.

Secretary Anderson stated that the 
commission would hold its sessions in 
the morning and evening. In the af
ternoon it proposed to visit local man
ufacturing plants, if they were given 
that privilege.

J. D. Howe thought the Royal Com
mission
amount of the kind of information it 
needed if the workmen themselves, 
rather than the heads of the estab
lishments. were sent before them.

The chairman said the carpenters, 
bricklayers, masons and tinsmiths' 
unions were making urangements to 
send delegates before the commission.

Major Gordon said the proprietors 
of the different engimuing shops 
should make arrangements to have 
men and boya from their plants ap
pear beore commission. Probably 
the young men knew better what they 
wanted than the older people. Person
ally lie had not much faith in the 
present public school system.

Mr. Knowles Is a great speaker, and 
It is said that when he was here be
fore as the guest of the women's Cana
dian club even the acting president of 
that famous organization was seldom 
able to get a word In edgeways. So 
when the reporter called upon him 
last evening, he took no chances.

"Mr. Knowles." he asked, "what do 
you think of St. John in Us summer 
livery—the city by the sounding sea, 
which drowses in the sunshine or 
sleeps beneath Its blanket of fog and 
scarcely makes a sound through the 
live-long summer excegt when stirred 
to sympathy by a tempest In a tea
pot raised by Aid. Potts and other 
civic solons who are much excited 
over the Main street muddle which is 
the burning topic of the day in this 
town and bids 
oub as those other historic questions: 
How old is Ann. and who hit Billy 
Patterson, and what did sweet William 
promise Port William, and is not like
ly to be solved till the

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c. SEE STYLES IN OUR WINDOWS.
It will pay you to buy now even If you do not need them at once. 

SPECIAL SALE GOODS CASH.HUTCHINGS & CO.,
BIDDING MANUFACTURER*

!W1RE MATRESSES, MATRESSES,
IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

firms KIM
STREET

PILLOWS etc

HE FELL FROM 
FIFTH FLOOR

NEWS OF 1 MTWHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 10B Germain Street.
would secure a greater

4.
Police Called to Pool Room

The police were called into Joan 
Sperdakes' pool room on North Mar
ket street last night to eject a couple 
of men who were undesirable.

fair to become as fam-THE EMPIRE
TYPEWRITER pretty girls 

who have joined Mayor Frink s arbi- 
culturai society and are decorating the 
streets with perambulating flower gar
dens and ml nature forests return to 
the barbaric custom of wearing fea
thers in their hats which they are not 
likely to do for some time because 
they realize how much their blooming 
headgear adds to the delicate fashions 
of their complexions, protected by the 
fog from the ardent kisses of the sun 
which only shines often enough to 
warm the artistic impulses of the peo
ple. which, as you told the women's 
Canadian club, are stronger in the 
effete east than lu the wild and wool y 
west, and which are manifesting 
selves In a well concocted ache 
beautify the city for the edification of 
visitors to the big fair, of which Man
ager Good is never tired talking be
cause that is his business, though he 
is not a romancer or a writer of fic
tion like yourself, and would be glad 
to have your gift of word painting, 
in order to save the cost of painting 
the exhibition buildings a vivid green 
which is a symbolical color as all the 
people will bear witness, when they 
attain to a green old age, which is 
an easy matter in St. John, where no
body dies except of ennui, and every
body is waiting and watching for the 
coming of ten thousand ton ships to 
Courtenay Bay and the realization of 
the other dreams of our famous Min
ister of Public Works, who is a pro
phet and sentimentalist, whose career 
has been more romantic than some

Schooner in From South
New York Boy Had Awful Ex

perience but Lives to Tell of 
It—Clothes Line Saved Him

And All Typewriter Supplies. 
FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

The steamer Coleby, Captain Miller 
erday from 

ieo, Pernambuco, and Ber- 
The ship Is consigned to J.

arrived lu port y est 

H. Scummell and Co.
' 12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone Main 653.

Tailors, Milliners, Dressmakers
AND ALL THOSE WHO USÇ

Buried Yesterday.
The remains of Mrs. M. S. Hall, 

who died In Fredericton on Saturday 
last, arrived here yesterday on the 
Boston train for -ourlai The funeral 
was held from the depot immediately 
after and interment was mada in 
Fern Hill cemetry. Rev. M. E. Mc
Intyre officiating.

Workmen to Appear.
John E. Wilson said he would ask 

the foremen employed in his business 
to appear before the commission. 
Young men to advance In the metal 
working industries needed a kuowl 
of geometry.

Inspector McLeanBoys are not 
taught geomtery till they enter the 
high school.

Mr. Wilson said he was greatly sur
prised to hear that. He thought boys 
should be taught geometry as soon 
as possible.

Mr. McLean—You ought to get boys 
from the high school. Probably you 
would have better workmen.

On the suggestion of W. S. Fisher 
It was decided to send circulars both 
to the manufacturers and labor unions 
asking them to send representatives 
before the commission.

Thos. White said the public school 
system had a tendency to degrade la 
bur. Young men who g 
the high school felt it 
dignity to put on overalls, 
needed was not technical 
complete the education of high school 
graduates, but the provision fur tech
nical education in the schools begin
ning with the kindergarten.

where there was great 
artisans, he might al 

found it hard to 
get good boys. Many of them were 
either stupid or careless, and had nu 
ambition except to draw the greatest 
amount of pa> for the least amount 
of labor.

Should Interest Boys.
Mr. Hannah said the manufacturers 

could blame themselves if they could 
not get skilled labor. No effoi 
made to interest the boys in learning 
a trade. The manufacturers did not of 
fer sufficient 
labor; young men with special apti
tudes soou left the city and went to 
places where the opportunities and 
wages were better. St. John, he said, 
was Interested in the poorer classes 
of manufacturing industries. Western 
fhrnlture, for instance, commanded 
the market of the Maritime Provinces. 
Up In Ontario the manufacturers 
laughed at the methods of the manu
facturers of these provinces, who were 

enterprising enough to train their 
boys and offer them inducements to 
siav at home.

The

New York, August 2. The conven
tional hero of melodrama whose life 
hung by a single thread was only a 
humdrum hero compared to 7-year-oldMIRRORS• • Canadian Correspondence School.

Mr. Hatheway then asked for sug
gestions from the representatives of 
the various industries present. None 
being forthcoming, he asked Inspector 
McLean if he would be willing to ap
pear before the commission and urge 
the establishment of a Canadian cor
respondence school.

Inspector McLean

Isidore Bloom of 25 Market street, 
whose life hung successfully from five 
clotheslines in a roof to courtyard fall 
yesterday afternoon. Four of the live 
clotheslines which marked the periods 
in his fall, weren’t as good as they 
should have been, and broke under 
him. If it hadn't been for the fifth 

but thereby hung the tale — and

Isidore thought he’d play fireman 
late yesterday afternoon, so he step
ped out upon the fire escape from a 
a window in his home on the fifth 
floor of the building,, and started up a 
small ladder to the roof, to perform 
heroic rescues. While rescuing a 
existent damsel from a place of peril 
in the cornice under the roof, Izzy 
lost his balance and fell into some 
very real peril. In a manner he saw 
the hi Id up

. Lousia Levine of 1U9 Madison 
street, just across the airshaft. whose 

m, Louis, had been 
n a similar fall . two weeks 

o. saw the buy falling, and, feeling 
-, A he would be dashed to death, 
fainted at her window.

But instead Isidore tested the 
stredgth of the clotheslines stretched 
from his fifth floor winder. So in 
passing he grabbed it with one hand, 
reversed his inverted position, and 
hu(ig on. Only for a moment, how
ever. then the line sagged, stretched 
and broke, and Isidore continued bis 
travels.

There was another ehothesllne on 
the fourth floor, and Isidore made it 
his second resting place. This line 
also broke. Isidore screamed and con
tinued his descent. The clothesline cm 

third floor was beneath him. so 
he reached out for it and grabbed it. 
There his father. Herman Bloom, at
tracted to the Are escape by the boy’s 
scream, saw him. As Father Bloom 
reached out of the third floor window 
he saw the clothesline sag. tremble

But Izzy
’ i.
Providence was steadfast, and tli last 
rope, spanned from the first floor, 
proved staunch and strong..

There Julius Gessof. who lives on 
the first floor of the house next door, 
reached out and rescued him by the 
nape of the neck. Gessof lifted the 
hoy into his flat and began to feel 
for bruises and broken bones.

"Aw, let me go!" cried the boy. 
I'm not hurt.”
Then he broke away and ran out 

the hall and down to the street. 
There he met his father and mother, 

both of whom were frantic with grief 
and lamenting him as one that was 
dead. When they saw the lively 
young ghost running toward them.thev 
almost made him a real ghost lu the 
enthusiasm of their embraces.

"Let me down." gasped Izz 
I not hurt. 1 could do it agai

Nevertheless the parents were sure 
that some bonus must be broken, and 

The insisted on calling a doctor from Gouv
erneur Hospital. Dr. Eberie, after a 
minute examination, discovered one 

*ü‘‘ tiny scratch in Izzv's face and a 
slight abrasion under one arm. Isi
dore himself cut short the physician's 
examination of him:

‘ Stop, doctor, you only tickle me," 
he said. "I wasn't a real fall, 1 liked

SHOULD WRITE TO

MURRAY & GREGORY, Limited eme to
Auto Beats Sussex Train.

8t. John, N. B., for Sketches and prices on Cheval, Triple, Plain, 
Bevelled, or Shaped Mlrr ore of all kinds. Early yesterday J. E. Smith of 

Moncton was in Sussex with his auto
mobile eu route tv St. John. While 
at the Sussex station he shook hands 
with the conductor of the Sussex ex
press, and stated that he would be 
in St. John before the train. The 
auto and the train left Sussex at the 
same time, and the automobile was 
soon quite a distance ahead of the 
train when a short stop had to be 
made on the road, and, as the train 

sed, the conductor waved his 
hand at Mr. Smith. The motor was 
started up again and was soou bOWl-

lOIlg!
nine o< L 
at the depot here and the conductor

who arrived in the city quite awhile 
ahead of the train and easily won the

"I think the 
representatives of the correspondence 
schools ought to appear."

W. S. Fisher said the correspondence 
schools were great money making in
stitutions. The amount of business 
they did In the Maritime Provinces 
was enormous. This showed that the 
workers were more Interested in tech
nical education than the manufactur
ers. He thought, however, the corres
pondence schools would not give the 
commission much help, as it would be 
against their interests.

Inspector McLean then suggested 
that young men who bad taken the 
correspondence course ought to be 
called upon. They could give their 
views on a technical course adapted 
to their needs.

S. Kerr of the St. John Business 
College, who arrived at this juncture, 
said he would appear, and give his 
views as to the best methods of con
ducting business courses.

Mr. Hatheway asked for an expres
sion of opinion as to whether the rep
resentatives to appear before the com
mission should ask that in any Institu
tion that might be established in St. 
John there should be a branch devoted 
to teaching banking and commerce.

Mr. W. S. Fisher—I should say, by 
all means.

The chairman said many of the 
members thought to much attention 
was given to professional education, 
and not enough to fitting young men 
for banking and commercial pursuits. 
Others thought the only way to train 
bankers was in the

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON, 
TA /LORSHIGH- 

CLASS
bapoitm of High-Greek doth, fat Ginttemeii « Wear»

104 KING STREET. BLOCK. raduated from 
beneath their 

What was 
schools to

side down. at a rapid speed. About 
uck when the train arrivedMrs

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON ojeven-y 
killed i

ear-old so ed onto the floor of the train- 
lie was greeted by Mr. Smith.of your romances, and, as 1 said be

fore what do 
or have you 
and if so do you think the Main 
street question ought to be Investiga
ted. or the engineer dismissed, or Is 
the artistic spirit of the east < apable 
of realizing the beautiful symbolism 
of those chunks of concrete torn out 
of Main street in a spasm of alder 
manic virtue and used to decorate 
the fountain in King Square, above 
whose sparkling waters 
bands play in the summer twilight, 
and the 
all their

CANADA'S BEST CO AL“SALM0IN ASM” you think of St. John, 
thought about it at all.

In his trad 
need of eklL 
most say artists, he

ie,
ledAdaptable for all purposes.

i $4.26 For TON of 2,000 Ibo. \ 
KS3.I0 Per LOAD of 1,400 Ibo.)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

Credit by arrangement 
C. O. D. or 

Cash With Order... The Sun Life
’Phone Main 1172 P. O. Bex 1&

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION. Assurance Co. of Canada
GILBERT C. JORDON,

the brass

ung men and maidens inyo

But at this juncture the reporter 
woke up to the fact that the eloquent j the 
orator and novelist who comes from 
a country where they retire with the 
hens was sleep; 
ing up his hat
to the place where the refreshments

LATE SHIPPING. Liverpool. Aug 3—Ard, strs Cam
pania, New York, Montcalm. Montreal.

Boulogne. Aug 1—Sid, str Graf Wal- 
dersee, New York.

Queenstown, Aug 3—Sid, str Sax- 
onla, Boston. *

Southampton, Aug 3 — Sid. strs 
George Washington, New York; Ma
jestic. New York.

Sharpness, Aug 2—Ard, str Ormsby, 
Dalhousle; Wllster, Louisburg. CB.

Belfast. Aug 3—Ard, str Inlshowen- 
head. Pug wash.

Copenhagen, Aug 3—Sid, str Ken
tucky, Boston.

New York, Aug 3-—Bid, str Caronia, 
Liverpool.

inducements to skilled
Canadian Ports.

MANAGER FOR NEW BRUNSWICKLiverpool, Aug 3—Ard, schr Ida M, 
fishing; Cecil H. Low, Diggin, fishing;

Old, schr Ida M; Silva, Silva; fish
ing; Cecil H Low, Diggin, Gloucester.

Foreign Porte.
City Island, N Y, Aug 3—Bound 

south: Schrs Clifford I White, Wind- 
eo, NS: John A Breckerman. St John, 
NB; Rhoda Holmes, St John, NB; Kar-

ung soundly, and pick- 
he tip toed softly down

’Phone Main 1083. St. John.

banks. That part of the human brain called 
the cerebrum is alloted to the under
standing and its wisdom, but that 
part called the cerebellum, to the will 
and its love.

The young man u slightly improved snap, and his boy vanish be
t'll c window.Manufacturing Pursuits.

As regards education for manufac
turing pursuits, W. S. Fisher thought 
men should be chosen to represent the 
different departments such as brass 
moulding, and confectionery which re
quire a high degree of skill.

grabbed the clothesline on 
floor, that also brok<, butum, Sherbrooke, NS, via New London, 

Conn, for Port Reading ; Lawson, Port 
G re ville, NS. E0IIITÏ COMPETITIONS 

raCTIIE INTEREST
meeting hen adjourned till 

Thursday next at 3 p. m.
Bound east: Str Edda, Newark, NJ, 

tor Hillsboro. NB.
Delaware Breakwater, Del, Aug 3— 

Massed out. str Nordhavel, Phlla, for 
fit John. NB.

Newport News, Va, Aug 2—Sid, str 
fieniu, St John, NB.

Vineyard Haven. Mass, Aug 3—Ard, 
fcnd sailed, schr Rescue, St John NB, 
for do.

25c.tend to hasten death. He cared for 
the unfortunate man as well as pos
sible. Inserting a number of stitches 
In the wound.

Upon enquiry last evening it was 
learned that although the wound In
flicted was not as severe as at first 
supposed, the unfortunate man was 
considerably weaker as a direct re
sult of the gaeh.

Free Vaccination.
Dr. G. G. Melvin vaccinated eleven 

children at the Board of Health offices 
between the bouts of 1 and 3. The 
number is small, owing to the early 
season.
crowds begin to come in, to the num
ber of fifty or sixty.

CASTLE ST. IN TRIED 
TIE SUICIDE DOUTE 5 lbs.

GRITZ
GRITZ

5 lbs.

Farmers’ and Dairymen’s As
sociation Prizes Will be 
Keenly Competed for at the 
Dominion Exhibition.

Transatlantic Vessels. 
Hamburg, Aug 3—Ard, sir Pennsyl

vania, New York.

Later in the month large

John Keains, HI, Attempted to 

Cut His Own Throat —In 

Serious State from Loss of 

Blood.

‘What School for My Daughter?” AMUSEMENTSTHE MOUNT ALLISON LADIES’COLLEGE
BECAUSE

One of the notable contests in the 
agricultural section of the Dominion 
exhibit!

zy. "Urn
September 5th to 15th 

tltions
on.

next will be the County tompe 
under the auspices of the Fa 
and Dairymen's Association, 
exhibit from each of the contesting 
counties will consist of field,

Today the Nickel’s tabloid stock and orchard products such as 
company of players will present an j lowing: — 
other success in the reconciliation J Grasses and other fodders, 
scene from that popular story "Dora ?lLt bushel grown
Thorne." It dean with the luckless jn lyyy or miq.)
Dora, daughter of Ix>rd Earle’s lodge- Corn in the ear. 
keeper, who marries the heir to thv Garden vegetables of all kinds, 
este,* only, to be ruthlessly super- «udmoi'"»" “Jr™
ated and sent back to her humble t|Ve j„ glass.

Potatoes, not less than 5 of each 
variety.

Field roots, not less than 5 of each 
variety.

Herbs, etc., in bunches 
The judges in making their awards 

will consider the arrangement and 
general appearance of the exhibits 
as well as th 
It. Entries

It is the Largest Ladles' College in Canada.
It ie in a Healthful Town.
It Has Specialists for Teachers.
It Offers Literary Courses.

(University Graduates as Teachers.)
It Offers Music Courses.

(Staff, Educated Abroad.)
It Offers Oratory Courses.

(Teachers of Talent and Training.)
It Offers Household Science Courses. 

(Certificate Is Qualification 
ing in New Brunswick Schools.)

It Offers Fine Art Courses.
(Director an R. C. A.)

Its Aim Ie True Education, not Surface Culture.

New Dramatic Sketch at Nickel 25cBecoming despondent drith his 
long drawn Illness. John Keains of 26 
Castle street endeavored to hasten 
his approaching end yesterday by 
suicide. Mr. Keajns Is afflicted with 
consumption, and has been confined 
to his bed for some time with’ the 
knowledge that his case is Incurable. 
Tuesday night he had a bad (turn which 
necessitated his wife’s sitting up with 
him. Toward morning she endeavor
ed to snatch a little sleep, and while 
so doing her husband, as quietly as 
possible, got up from his bed and 
went to bis bureau, where his razor 
was lying. Grasping it In his hand 
he endeavored to end his life by cut
ting his throat, but on account of his 
weakened condition his strength was 
not sufficient to allow him to succeed 
In his purpose. The result was, how
ever, that he inflicted a very deep 
gash about three Inches In length and 
then fell to the floor In an exhausted 
condition, the cut bleeding profusely.

He was assisted back to bed by his 
wife, who hurriedly sent for Dr. U. 
G. Corbet. Dr. Corbet, after Inspect
ing the wound carefully, decided that 
It was not serious and would not

garden

5 lb. bag - 25c
for Teach-

iw)
it.”

When Izzy was awakt-ned by a re- 
rter who wanted tu question him

““hJsald. I
1*>
last night he was very a 

"I never saw the like," 
only fell."home with her children three years 

after. The Nickel’s playlet will en
act the recoucilation of the young 
lord and his lawful wife as he calls 
to demand the custody of his little 
ones. The stuffy little kitchen of the 
lodge-keeper, the handing over of the 
children g clothing and the sudden 
impulse of the young lord to re affix 
the wedding ring makes a most dra 
matte and touching situation. 
Calhoun. Mr. Lund and Mr. Kenney 
handle the sketch most effectively 
Besides the uew sketch Miss Pres 
cott will have a new picture ballad 
and the pictures “A Child’s Faith," 
( Blograph ) ; "The Redman's Way" 
(Seligt : "Shooting an Oil Well” and 
"Our German Cousins,’' and the al 
ways enjoyable orchestra will con 
elude a rich bill of fare.

D. BOVANER.
Scientific Optician, 38 Dock Street 

The only exclusive optical store in 
New Brunswick.

Store closes 6.15. Saturday 9.30.

WRITE FOR 
FREE CALENDARSEND ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Turkey Buying Warships ♦
Wilhemshaf» n, Aug. 3. — It is ♦

♦ reported in Naval circles that ♦
♦ Tuekey Is negotiating for the pur- ♦
♦ chase of two German warships ♦
♦ in addition to the battleships ♦
♦ Brandenbu
♦ Friedrich
♦ the battleships Weissenberg and ♦
♦ the Worth.

♦
THAT BOY OF YOURS ♦

TO lierai excellence of 
titlon will GooseberriesIn this compe 

close Aug. 20th, and all contesting 
counties must see to it that their dis
plays are in final position by 6 p.m.. 
Sept. 3rd. (Saturday.)

R. H. Arnold, who hag' been for 
some weeks .past representing the 
Kxhlbition Association among the 
farmers, reports that groat tut 
has been stirred up In this count y 
contest and not only Its novelty anil 
practical value appeals to the rural 
community but the $360.00 in cash 
awards will greatly stimulate exbib

rg and the Kurfurst ♦ 
Wilhelm. These are ♦Miss

Vennings Extra Large.♦
♦ ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ —AT—

F. E. Williams Co.. Ltd.
Cor. Princess & Charlotte Sts.

Itors to make very best showing 
sible. The prizes are apportioned as 
follows: First, S100.00; second 180; 
third. 970: fourth. $60 and fifth 140.

SackvWe, N. B1 M. PALMER, M. A., Principal

THE 8TASDABD, THURSDAY. AUGUST 4, IMS Bf
P • m j m w -- ".........r. ‘

.

MOUNT ALLISON
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
FOR a Course In Business, or 
Shorthand and Type-writing. 
Comfortable Residence — Ex
cellent Staff of Teachers.

• lüjlffifer -..i. •

MOUNT ALLISON
ACADEMY

FOR a General, Special or 
Matriculation Courae, Lead
ing to Colleges of Arts, En
gineering, Medicine, etc.

Free Catalogue on 

application to 

DR. a C BORDEN 

Sackvflle, IN. B.
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«a Standard, tïtors^at, AtiSmr 4, «tae* ÎI SPECIAL OffCRING OP

J Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal

-
iraoM
I was paid today on AMHERST
■ FOUNDRY COMPANY COMMON
■ STOCK.

We have a number of shares of
■ this stock for sale at an attract-
■ Ive price.

SEE US

W. r. MAHON & CO,
Investment Bankers.

92 Prince William Street
■ 'Phone 205». ST. JOHN, N. B.

FINANCE «16II Mill 
IIP «till WOC

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MONTREALFLUCTUATIONS 
IN STOCK 

MARKET
By Direct Private Wire te J. C. Mac 

Intoeh and Co.
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. G. Mackintosh and Co., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince W*. Street, St John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

Shares
..................28400

Morning Sales.
Asbestos Com. 100© 16 1-2, 25025 1-2 

15016 12.
Cement Com. 60018 1-2, 10018 1-2. 

25018 5-8.
Canadian Pacific 750185 8-4.
Crown

10002ft.
Detroit United 16064, 76054, 160 

@54 1 8, 25@54. 26064, 5066, 76055. 
250 55. 250 6, 25 065 1-4, 26 055 l-r4, 
25056 1-4, 250 56 1-8, 175 0 55. 250 55, 
250 65 1-8, 25 066, 80 054 3-4.

Dom Textile 10064, 1064.
Dom Stel Corporation 60058 3-4, 25 

068 3-4, 26058 3-4, 6058 3-4, 6068 
8 4, 25 0 58 3-4, 26 0 58 8-4, 25 0 58 3-4, 
25 058 3-4, 250 58 5-8. 60 68 3 4, 26059. 
60058 7-8, 76068 7-8, 26058 7-8, 25© 
58 3-4, 60058 1-2, 10068.

Illinois Traction Pfd 200089.
Lake of Woods 600131 1-2, 500131 

1-2, 600132, 600132, 6 
Mont Power 250126

62%aAm. Copper.. .. .. .
Am. Beet Sugar................. ...
Am. Car axd Pdry................
Am. Steel Foundries.. ..
Am. Loco....................................
Am. 8m. and Ref.............. .
Am. Tel. and Tele... ..
Am. Sugar...............................
An. Copper...............................
Atchison....................................
B. R T......................................
Balt, and Ohio.....................
Can. Pat. Rail........................
Ches. and Ohio.......................
Chic.
Col.
Con. Gas.......................................
Denver and Rio Grande.. .
Erie..............................................
Gen. Elec...................................
Gr. North. Pfd.........................
Illinois Central.........................
Int. Met........................................
Louis, and Nash......................
Nev. Con.....................................
Kansas City So.......................
Miss. Kan. and Texas. .
Miss. Pac.....................................
Nat. Lead...................................
N. Y. Central..........................
N. Y., Ont. and West.. . .
Not. Pac......................................
Nor. and West...................... ...
Pac. Mail....................................
Penn..............................................
People's Gas........................
Reading.......................................
Rep. Ir and Steel.................
Rock Island.............................
Sloss-Sheffleld...........................
Southern Pac...........................

63% 64
28% 28%
44% 44%

29% 29%400 FIRST MORTGAGE44% 46%
43%43%43% 41%
I ■34%351400 34

5 p. c BONDSNew York. Aug. 3.—The stock mar
ket today disclosed its narrow limit
ations under circumstances as they 
exist. The sharp rebound of the day 
before seemed to exhaust the demand 
from the shorts and there was none 
forthcoming of a more positive na
ture. While there was no renewal of 
the urgent selling which has aroused 
the suspicion of forced liquidation 
from time to time, there was a pres
sure of stocks for sale to realize pro
fits on the rebound of yesterday. Sales 
were in moderate volume, but the day 
had become so feeble and languid that 
no absorptive medium was provided 
and prices gave way.

Here and there were strong special 
movements, but their sustaining inti ti

the general list 
great. Any measures of support by 
the larger financial interests seemed 
to be withdrawn for a time, after the 
warning administered to the bear par
ty that they would not be permitted 
to pursue aggressions ou market 
values without opposition. Before the 
close of the day the requirements of 
the shorts asserted themselves again 
and caused a recovery of most of the 
day's declines.

The news offered no striking chang
es in conditions bearing on values. 
The growing crops hold a large 
of attention and the prospects through 
the critical period for their welfare is 
the main factor of constraint on the 
stock market at present. Movement of 
cash into New York bank reserves 
continues on a large scale.

od Impression was made by the 
assertions of Chicago bank-» 

ers that the balances of country banktf 
In the western reserve centers are be
ing largely replenished as a result of 
the liberal movement of wheat to mar
ket. Study iu detail of the national 
bank returns to the controller affords 
reassurance as to the reserve position 
of the country which are responsible 
for the loan expansion of the three 
months preceding June 30.

Rumors or price cutting of steel pro
ducts by Importers were accompanied 
by a supposition that the United 
States Steel corporation would meet 
the cuts. The selling of U. S. Steel 
was a decisive syi 
on the general list. The rally In that 
stock afforded corresponding relief. 
The dealings in Union Pacific and 
Reading accounted for over half the 
day’s total business. Bonds were ir
regular. Total sales par value, $1,444,- 
ovu. U. S. Bonds were unchanged on 
cull.

60%65%67 67%12300 Reserve 10000268. 6000268. 
500 268.1*2%118% 13*1*1%.. .. 1800

117 'ii%•*i% 3S%38
\ ."."1Ô2ÔO SO95%96% 97 ON FAVORABLE TERMS 

Price and Particulars on Application.
74%76% 74%783100

105% 105%
185% 186

105%
185%

106900
186. .. 1000 

.,..11400 70%69%70 70%
121%121122% 122 >45900and St. Paul 

Fuel and Iron 27%27%27% 28„ 400
126126126% 127%
28%27%?8%

23%
28»,300

21» J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.23%24%4300
148%
121%

148%
121%

148%
123%
126%

148%
1244200

eir howard P. Robinson, Mgrv,

Members of Montreal Block Exchan ge

Telephone* Main—232».

600183.
1-4, 2601261-4.

Mont Street 100 0232, 25 0 232.
N. S. Steel 25 084. 25 0 84.
Ogilvie 250 126 S-4, 250 127, 500127, 

iQt, 600 129, 500129 6-8, 500 130, 250129 
* 6-6, 260130, 260130, 260130 1-4.

800 500122 1-4, 600122 1-2, 760123 
1-4, 500123, 25 0123 1-4, 1000123, 26 
0 123, 260123, 260 123, 26 0 123.

Twin City 760106 1-4, 250106 5-8. 
Quebec Ry 25 039 1-4, 20 39, 50040, 

60 0 39 3-4, 25 0 40, 250 40, 25 040, 600 
40. 10039 3-4, 60039 3-4.

Quebec Bonds 5000 0 80 1-2.
Afternon Sales.

Cement 10018 3-4.
Cement Pfd 10080.
Crown Reserve 1000268.
Dom Steel Corp. 26 0 57 5-8, 25 0 57 

5-8. 2058, 26067 6-8, 26067 5-8, 250 
57 3-8, 25057 1-4, 100057 1-4, 1000 
57 1-4, 25<a57 3-8, 20057 1-2, 25057 
1-4, 50057 0-8, 25057 3-8, 25067 1-2. 

Dom Iron Pfd 2G0'1O2.
Dom Textile 1064.
Illinois Pfd 2 0 89.
Lake of Woods 250 133, 25 0132, 50 

@131 1-2, 1000 130 7-8, 20131.
Mont Street Ry 200 231, 600 231,

260 231.
Mont Power 26@126.
Quebec Ry 10040 1-4, 26039 3-4, 25 

@40. 50040.
Soo 250123. 100 0123 1-4, 2501^3, 

25®@122 3-4, 500122 3-4.
Toronto Street Ry 5@116, 50115 3-4

'l*8%
'ii%
»%

161700
186% Direct Private Wires,■irwas veryence ua 19

27%27%27% 17%
30%30% 30% 30%900

60% 60 48%1600
49»449%50 60% St. John,N. B.Ill Prince Wm. St.,

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat
109%109%111%. .. 4500 

. 300
111

4039% 40 40
113%111%114% 115

94% 959594%. .. 400
24%24% 24%23%600

INSURANCE127%128 128% 127%6300
106

m%137%136% 135. ...91600
28%28%28% 28%1300 JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. SCshare 28%28%29% 29%11800
5657 56200

111%
122%

161%

112 112 110 %
122%
22%

......10200
121 122%

22%
162%

Soo 400 THE MERCANTILE MARINE22%Sou. Ry.................................
Un. Pacific.......................
U. S. Rubber.....................
U. S. Steel.......................
V. S. Steel Pfd................
Utah Copper......................
Wabash Pfd.......................
Virginia Chemical.. ..

Total Sales, 3 p. m.—521,400. 
Noon—258.000.

3600
161%75500 160

33 33 II100
69% 68%67. •-32000 

. .. 100 

. .. 3200 

. .. 1700

68%AWE WISH TO «END. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regul.r Wi.kly Fm«n- 
till E.vl.w M .11 Inverter, desiring 
to km, well Informel oe ..ndltl.n. 
•fleeting their Mourltlw.

gom
rted 115 Barks.

Angelo, 917, Bunde, W M Mackey,
Yuba, 1428—master.

cenoonere.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 271, Christo* 

pher, R. C. Elkin.
Abble C. Stubbs, 255, McLean, J. 

Splaue and Co.
Adonis, 316, Brown, A Cushing and 

Co.
A B Barteaux, 398, Barteaux, A W 

Adams.
Albert D Wills, 826, J A Likely.
Arthur J. Parker 118, Parker, J, W. 

Me Alary.
Benefit, 229, Potter, Geo Dick.
Brookline. 486, A Malcolm.
Basile, 158, Porthler, Geo B Bar 

hour and Co.
Barcelona, 99, Oakee.
Cora May, 117, McLean, N C Scott.
E Merrlam, 331, Barton, A W Adame
Einm. 299. Miller, AW Adame.
G H Perry, 99, McDonough, 0 M 

Kerrlson.
George A. Anderson, 109, Lunn.
Georgia Pearl, 11% A W Aiai
Helen Montague, 844, Ingalls,

Elkin.
Henry H. Chamberlain, 204, Wasson, 

A. W. Adams.
H M Stanley, 8, W McAlary.
Helen G King,126,Gough, AW Adame
Jessie Lena, 278, Max* ell, R C El

kin. •
J Arthur Lord, 189, Smith, A W 

Adams.
Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg. JE Moore.
L. A. Plummer, 336, Foster, C. M. 

Kerrlson.
Nellie Eaton, 99, Halton, A. W.
Orozlmbo, 181, Britt, A. W. Adams.
Rewa, 122, McLean, D. J. Purdy.
Ronald, 268, Wagner, J W Smith.
Romeo. Ill, Sprague, P McIntyre, ,
8 A Fownee, 128, Buck, C M Ker 

risen.
Stella Maud, 99, Ward, C M Kerri- 

son.
Witch Hazel, 238, Mitchell, A. W.

W H Waters, 120, Gale, Splane A

DAILY ALMANAC.•;;% *4444% 44
Sun rises today.......................5.18 a. m.
Sun sets today. . .
Sun rises tomorrow. . . . 6.19 a. m. 
Sun sets tomorrow. .
High water................
Low water...............
High water....................
Low water.....................

33%34 34% 33%
. . 7.42 p. m.57%

11 a. m.—180.000. 
1 p. m.—340,000. • , . 7.41 p. m.

. . .11.00 a. m.
.. .. 4.41 a. m.

............11.13 p. m.
............6.08 p. m.

The Review will be found ef me* 
eeelstanee In f el lowing the TRADING IN PRODUCE PRICES 

CANADIAN IN AMERICAN 
PRODUCE CENTRES

ferial
trend ef general business at well at 

It Isthe mevements ef eeeurltlee. 
widely quoted by the press throng* PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
eut the country.

individual Investors may have our 
advice et all times en matters affect 
lng the purchase end sale ef eeewrk 
new
Write et once far tne latest Review.

Arrived—Aug. 3
Str Coleby, 2820, Miller, Montevid

eo vlo Pernambuco and Bermuda, J H 
Scammell and Co, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Walter C, 18, field

ing. Musquash; Ethel May, 16. Bou
dreau. Annapolis and cld; Mary M 
Lord, 21. Poland, Tiverton; Str Har
binger, 46, Rockwell, River Hebert.

Sailed—Aug. 3.
Str Indrani, Young, Brow Head, fo, 

Robert Retord Co.
Str Inca, Beavan, Port Talbot and 

Cardiff, John E Moore.
Str Governor Dingley, 

ton via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Cleared—Aug. 3.

Schr Priscilla, Granville, Salem, to 
Stetson. Cutler and Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Walter C Beldlng 
St Martins; Beulah, Pritchard, River 
Hebert ; Str Harbinger, Rockwell, 
Riverside.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

mpathetic influence
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
Bid. Ask.
18% 21Beaver .. .

Cobalt Lake
(’hambers-Ferland.............. 17
Cobalt Central............
City Cobalt................
Otlsse ............................
Green-Meehan.............
McKinley..................
Little Nlplsslng .. .
Foster .. .................... .
Keer Lake .................
La Rose.......................
Nancy Helen..............
N. S. Cobalt..............
Peterson’s Lake................. 15
Rochester.................
Silver Queen .. ..
Temiskamiiig .. ..
Breweries Pfd. .. .
Can. Light & Power .. 50

The Boston Curb.
N. Butte 24 to %.
Lake 36 to %.
Davis 1% to %.
Franklyn 10 to %.
First Natl. Copper 3% to %. 
Trinity 4% to 5%.
U. S. Mining 36 to 36%. 
Granby 32 to %.

Sales Unlisted.
Ills. Com. 25 at 16 1-2.
La Rose 10 at 40; 200 at 385.

Afternoon Salee.
125 La Rose 395.
Can. Cereal Milling 1-2 at 26.

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, New York, Aug. 3. FLOUR—Stea
dy, with a moderate local trade.

WHEAT—Spot, Steady, new No. 2 
red 106 1-2, elevator ami 107 3-4 fob. 
afloat.

CORN—Spot, steady. No. 2 71 3-4. 
Receipts 1125.

OATS—Spot, steady. Mixed. 28 to 
32 lbs. nominal. Natural white 26 
to 32 Tbs.. 46 to 48; Clipped white, 
34 to 42 lbs., 48 to 60. Receipts 42.- 
900; shipments 1,293. -

PORK—Steady.
BEEF—Steady; mess 1500 to 1600; 

family 1900 to 1950; beef hams 
to 2400.

LARD—Firm; middle west prime 
1180 to 1190.

RAW SUGAR—Firm; muscavado, 89 
test 386; centrifugal, 96 test, 436; mo
lasses sugar, 89 test, 361; Refined 
sugar quiet.

BUTTER—Firm: receipts 9945;
Creamery specials 25.

EGGS—Steady; unchanged receipts
18,155.

POTATOES—Steady, Long 
per barrel 1.37 to 1.75; Southern 1.50 
to $1.75; Southern sweets 2 to 4.

17Montreal, Que.. Aug. 3 — A better 
wheat enquiry from abroad and a 
weakness on the market^or oats are 
outstanding features of the present 
grain situation.

Flour is doing an active business 
and prices are well maintained, while 
millfeeds are firm, with only fair sup-

Eggs are steady and In good de-

Local market quotations are as fol-

EGGS.—Active; seleceted stock 21 
cents dozen; straight receipts 17 cents 
to 17 1-2 cents dozen; second grade, 12 
cents to 12 1-2 cents.

POTATOES.—Firm, per bag in car 
lots 45 cents to 50 cents; jobbers 75 
cents.

OATS.—Car lots ex store. No. 2 Can
ada Western 41 1-2 cents; No. 3, 39

19
.. .. 8 10
. .. 22% 25 
. .. 2%. 4

New York42 Broadway,
Sow York Stock Exchange.)

1 2
COTTON LETTER. Mitchell, Bos-.. 92% 98 

.. 14% 16 R. C.
18By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
7.00 7.30

38% 39%
3

New York, Aug. 3.—Morning wea- 
iiQ Ç El * l^er raap showed that there had been

^ IVlfiV wUrPn ! no mitigation of the hot dry weather
tso iviaaj in the Southwestern belt.joLh\%pu,u.=. «r xxwzc à %Z'rü'y;»r\îiïo» >»v° iol ra,'ra re-Rlv.r »t 8 .. m„ returning Thursday. ‘'‘ear a,kles ”* •> the thermo»-

and Monday., touching at Gagrtown. e er »«« lu the paraly-
Thi. It the most beautiful and pic- , tied altitude of 110. 
turesque route In the Maritime Pro- 1 T»is resulted In a sharp Initial ad- 
Vinces, also the beet hunting ground >“ °"r market as the day wore
for moose and caribou, ducks, snipe without reports of relief from the
and partridge. Good trout fishing near scorching drought In the southwest, 
Chipman. Good hotel accommodation prices steadily 
can be procured at Chipman, and a hove last nights closing, and held 
small partie, can be accommodated >hls advance with but Insignificant 
on board the steamer. losses to end of session. The heavy

bull clique were heavy buyers and 
R. M. WESTON, Manager. many of smaller speculators who had 

realized profits after the publication 
of yesterday’s government figures re
entered the market at higher prices

. 28% 32
18- 14 16

5 10
Veaaele Bound to St. John. 

Steamers.
Barlby, 1599, Philadelphia, July 9. 
Benin, due at St. John Aug. 3. 

Coleby, Montevideo July 4, for Part
ridge Island f o.

Martin, due at St. John July 22.
Moeris, 2192 ------ .
Pontiac, due at SL John Aug. 15. 
Rlojauo, 3556, Newport News July

. .. 59 
.. .. 95

61
97
52

mounted 25 points 11.
1-2 cents to 40 cents.

HAY—Active. No 
No. 2 extra, 
to $12.50; clover, 
clover. $9

vessels in Pert.In Chicago.
Chicago, Aug. 3. -Efforts 

realize profits on previous short sell
ing of wheat resulted In a net advance 
of 7-8 to 1 1-4. There was also good 
buying on the part of speculators here 
and in Northwestern market. The lat
est quotations showed com 1-8 higher 
to 1-8 lower, and oats unchanged to 
1-8 up. Provisions at last night’s level 
to 12 1-2 above.

WHEAT—Spot, 101 3-4 to 7-8 to 101 
7-8; Dec. 104 1-8 to 1-4; May 108 1-2.

CORN—Sept. 62 1-4; Dec. 60 to 60 
at 1-8; May 61 5-8.

OATS—Sept. 36 5-8; Dec. 38; May 
40 5-8.

MESS PORK—Sept 2167 1-2; Oct. 
2076; Jan. 1800.

LARD—Sept. 1170; OcL 1167 1-2; 
Nov. 1130; Jan. 1030,

SHORT RIBS—Sept. 1160; Oct. 1110, 
Jan. 930.

. 1 $14.50 to $15; 
$13.50 to $14; No. 2, $12 

mixed, $10.50 to $11;
today to

Coleby, 2320, Miller, J H Scammel
Co.to $10.

MILLFEED. -Strong. Bran. Ontario. 
$20.50 to $21 : Manitoba. $20; mid- 

Bujj idlings, Ontario, $21 to $32; shorts, 
I Manitoba, $22; inouillie pure grain, 
$33 to $34; mixed $28 to $29.

FLOUR. — Manitoba Spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $6.30; seconds $5.80; 
winter wheat patents, $5.40 to $5.50;

bakers, $5.60; 
$5.20 to $5.25;

$2.60;

DOMINION Ml nave brilliant uniforms mingled with 
the sombre garb of civilians.

While the ceremony was in pro
gress at the cathedral there was an 
other ceremony in front of the me* 
mortal. Trumpeters took up a posi
tion in ront of It, awaiting the order 
to sound "The Last Post.” All eyes 
were fixed on the red curtains which 
obscured the memorial. At 12.21 p. 
m. there was a single ring of the bell. 
The thick red cord tightened and the 
heavy curtains dropped gracefully to 
the ground. The silence was broken 
by the trumpeters, who sounded "The 
Last rosi," after which soldiers fired 
a feu de joie. The trumpeters then 
resumed their position, having been 
ordered aside for the firing party, and 
sounded the reveille.

The memorial, which is the work 
of Pro f. Colton, A. R. A., takes the 
form of an elliptical platform, and 
la of Portland stone and bronze, re
presenting the field artillery. A mas
sive group In bronze depicting "War 
Being Controlled by Peace” surmounts 
the plinth. There are steps of gran
ite In front and a wall of Portland 
stone at the back bearing at each end 
bronze panels representing garrison 
and mounted parties. The letter "E. 
R." are encircled by bronze wreaths 
above the panels. Bronze plates 
placed flat 
Inscribed with the names o ft be hilled.

ee of wmm
UNVEILS MEMORIAL

I thus helping to hold the price.
H__H Hi Interests sold 8,000 spots of the local i

S- S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's ; stocks today and asserted that spinners 
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a.m., con- ; were now ready to buy on a larger 
necting at Dlgby with trains east and ,Cale. This is' especially a weather 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m 
Sundays excepted.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

market and so long as the weather in 
Oklahoma and Texas persists the 
trend of prices is likely to continue 
toward higher levels.

JUDSON & CO.

Ask Bid
Manitoba strong 
straight rollers, 
straight rollers in bags, $2.50 to 
extras. $2.15 to $2.25.

TORONTO PRICES.

Asbestos Com.. ....
Asbestos Pfd...................
Black Lake Com..............
Can. Pac. Rail.. . .
Cement Com.....................
Crown Reserve. . , ,
Detroit United. . . .
Dom. Tex. Com................
Dcm. Steel Corp.. . .
Duluth Superior. . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd...............89% 89
Lake Woods Com................ 132 131%
St. Paul and SS Marie. .123% 123

. .90 ..........
.... 231 

125%

15A. C. CURRIE. Agent. 79
24 London’s Newest Adornment 

Commemorates Royal Ar- 
BHery’s Services in Boer

184 tk
N. B. Southern Railway 18%

266CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 53%Toronto. Ont.. Aug. 3—Prices in the 
ry much the 
jiiiu’uu wheat

On and after SUNDAY, June 19, 
1910, trains will run daily. Sunday 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry 
Lv. West St. John .. .,
Arr. SL Stephen .. ..
Lv. SL Stephen .. ..
Arr. SL John........................ 5.45 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, PreeldenL 
Atlantic Standard Time.

63local market remain ver 
same as yesterday. Man 
and oats at lake ports for Immediate 
delivery are quiet, a fraction higher. 
In sympathy with the stronger market 
at Winnipeg. Ontario grains and flour 
are steady and unchanged, with trade 

let in every department. Local 
follows: — 

ONTARIO WHEAT. -Old, No. 2. 
winter. $1.06 to $1.08 outside, 
nominal at $1 to $1.02 outside.

MANITOBA WHEAT- Nominal. No 
No. 2 Northern. 

$1.06 at lake 
Ipment.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

57%
65 War.7.30 a.. m. 

7.45 a. m. In Boston.
Boston, Aug. 3 - BEEF—Fresh, un

changed; whole cattle 10 8-4 to 11 1-4.
BRAN—Unchanged 24 to 24.50.
BUTTER—Unchanged; Northern 23 

142 to 30; Western 29 1-2 to 30.
CHEESE—Unchanged, New York 16 

1-2 to 16.
CORN—Steady; No. 8 yellow 75.
EGGS—Firm;,choice 34 to 36; west

ern 24 to 25.
FLOUR—Steady; spring patent 6 to

New York, Aug. 3.—In the early 
session today’s stock market showed 
a disposition toward further Improve
ment the general list registering ad
vances ranging about one point on 
the average.

London. Aug. 2.—The Duke of Con
naught a couple of days ago unveiled 
ixmdon’s newest adornment—the
Royal Artillery’s Sourt African Me- 
mortal, erected In the Mall opposite 

•J'* the Duke of York's steps. The
mortal commemorates the services of 

35,/* the Royal Artillery in the Boer War. 
The Mall is becoming one o ftbe 

most ornate and splendid thorough
fares in the metropolis, and when the 
Victoria Memorial In front of Buck
ingham Palace is completed and the 
buildings which now screen the Mall 
from Trafalgar Square are removed, 
as. It is understood, will before long 
be done, the prospect from the square 
to the palate will be one of the finest 
In Europe.

The unveiling by the Duke of Con
naught of the Artillery Memorial was 
managed in a novel manner. The 
principal ceremony was not perform
ed in front of the memorial, but in 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, and the draperies 
covering the monument were released 
when the duke pressed an electric 
button in the cathedral. As hts

Rio Com........................
Mont. St. Rail.. . .
Mont. H. and P.. . . .126 
Mackay Com.. . .
N. 8. S. and C. Com.. . 83%
Ogilvie Com..........................129
New Que. Com.. . ... 40
Penman................................................ 64%
Rich, and Ont Nav..............81% 80%

. .116
Twin City Rpd. TrsL. . .106% 106%

very qu 
quotations are as

. . 83
NewIt soon became apparent, however, 

short covering was figuringthat
largely in the strength and that even 

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- the bear account showed no eagerness 
lidgevllle for Summerville, Kennebe- to become evened up. The general 
casts Island and Bayswater dally i list had not reached a stage of con- 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at 6.45 valestence where it could successfully 
and 9.30 a. m., 2, 4, and 6 p. m. Re- resist the renewed professional attack 
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30 and which occurred in the afternoon and
10.30 a. m„ 2.45 and 5.15 p. m. Sun- under which prices declined one to 
days at 9 and 10.30 a. m, 2 30 and two points and closed with an irregu- 
6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 lar undertone. The bear selling was 
a. m„ 5 and 7 p.m. Saturday at 6.15 ostensibly predicated upon a report
9.30 a. m„ 2.30 6, and 7 p.m. Return- that the large automobile concern 
Ing at 5.30, 7 and 1030 a. m» 3.15, M5 was In trouble and upon a number of 
and 7.46

SCENIC RÔUTB.
1 Northern, $1.12;
$1.09; No. 3 Northern, 
porta for immediate sh

OATS.—Canada Western No. 2, 42 
1-2 cents ; No. 3. Canada Western, 41 
cents to 41 1-2 cents at lake ports for 
lmediate shipment; 
white. 40 cents to 41 
No. 3 white. 38 cents to 39 cents out
side; 45 cents to 46 cents on track 
Toronto.

MILLFEED.—Manitoba bran. $20 
shorts. $22 per ton. track. To- 

Ontario bran. $2u per ton;

115%Tor. St. Rail...........
6.50.

Hay—Firm; No. 1 24.50 to 25. 
LAMBS—Unchanged, 16 to 16. 
LARD—Higher; pure 14 1-8.
MIXED FEED—Unchanged 25.60 to

28.25.
OATS—Steady. No. 2 clipped white,

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.Ontario No. 2 

cents outside; the stone platform am
Range Of Prices.

48. WATERBOROUOH NEWS.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Cow

PORK—Unchanged, medium backs,
24 to 24.75.

POTATOES—Firm; white. 175 to 2. 
SUGAR—Uncnanged, granulated 530. 
VEALS—Unchanged 11 to 14.

irresponsible rumors affecting the sta
bility of current dividends of certain 
standard stocks.

Northern Pacific declined 
points on a story that at the next 
meeting of directors which is expect
ed to be held around October first, 
the dividend of this stock would be 
reduced to six and perhaps five per 
rent. Familiar rumors in regard to 
the further speculative extensions by 
ambitious interests, particularly those 
supposed to be dominant in Ctaesa- 

. peake and Ohio were in circulation. 
Much was made also of the rather un
favorable tenor of the week end re
ports of conditions in the steel trade

ronto;
shorts, $22 per ton. on track. Toronto.

p. m. 
JOHN Waterborough, Q. C„ Aug. 2.—Sen* 

vire was held In St, Luke’s church on 
Sunday st 7 JO p. m„ by Rev. G. Edgar 
Tobin, who preached a fine 
a large congregation.

Hts lordship Bishop Richardson Is 
expected bare on the 18th, st 8 o'clock

McGOLDRICK, Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

Sept................................102% 101
Dec................................. 104% 103% 104%
May.............................108% 107% 108%

..?m% «% »2i4

s»% ««

Agent.2ft.
101% to

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.
Chicago. III., Aug. 3.—Cattle—Re

ceipts 10,000; strong: beeves, 480 to
820.

Hogs—Receipts 16.000; market 
strong; early, slow later; light 835 
to 885.

Sheep—Receipts 24.000; market 
steady, to 10 cents higher; native 260 
to 460; western 275 to 460; yearlings 
450 to 575: Iambs native 450 to 710; 
western 450 to 710.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

New York, X. Y., Aug. 3.—Cotton 
closed quiet 15 points higher. Mid
dling uplands. 15.45: middling gulf, 
15.70% sales. 3100 bales.

Galveston—Steady. 14%.
New Orleans—Firm. 14%.
Savannah—Nominal 15%.
Charleston—Nominal, 

phis—Steady. 15.
Consolidated—Net receipts for five 

days 4391.
Exports to Great Britain—6968.
Exports to France— 3966.

SepL ..
Dec..................................60%
May.............................61% 61

Oats.
Sept................................ 36% 36% 36%

38% 37% 38
May.............................40% 40% 40%

Fork.

in the evening, to bold confirmation.royal highness touched the button.
There Is quite a large class to be 
firmed.

Miss Minnie Gale, of Westbore, 
Mass., who has been spending here va
cation here, left

which was encircled by sw reatb on a 
raised platform beneath the centre of 
the dome, be said:

"To the glory of God and In hon- 
of the officers,

"fissioned officers, and men of tb? 
T.oyal Regiment of Artillery, who laid 
down their lives for their sovereign 
and their country In the South %t-

61%

SHORT
ROUTE IW Saturday Her |MT

visa l.ydta Wiggins, who «pent 
day at ike mal ariaee. returned this 
morning. VI» Wiggins ka* wesrad 
Ik school tfcere 1er Ike next tar».

•me BUSINESS MAN’S TRAIN AI Sept..............................21 SO 21*7 21.57
................................ 20.75
. ..ISM 11.00 18.00WEEK DAYS Oct.; by the leading trade journals.

’ Withal the market failed to live up 
to the expectations of those who pre-

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
New York. X. Y.. Ang. 3—Prime 

mercantile napers 6% to 6 per cenL 
Sterling exchange steady at 483.3» to 
48.-L50 for 60 day bills and at 4.85.30 
for demand. Commercial bills 483 to

ries» war, I unveil the m«-mortal."AMD Miss Cora Mott sprained of IffAmong ibosep resent la the cathe
dral were Lord Roberts and a greatSUNDAYS COTTON RANGE. ankle. Ike inker day while allgktl*-; 

from a carriage
Th. farmers km are at a law S» 

knee why Th-lr 
badly alter th,y are picked.

The haying Is mntly 
the «bowery weather.

Dr. T. J O Berk, who went • fee

dieted a further recovery becaaw of
number ef soldier, ef the artillery, 
while relatives of those, he fell In

a large abort Interest outstanding. Stock—245,292.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MONTREAL

By direct prime «rte» te J. C. Mao 
kintosh A Co.

Jen. ... .. -ltM
Merck............. 12.7»
May.................12.7S

.- -I*-» /

Sept................ IMS

LAII1I.AW A CO.
arr resting e.the war were also present. OM Chet-S Ber ,tirer 52. Mexican dollars. pensioners who had bml In the 

artillery were pat to s protaln.nl
High. Low. Bd. A 

«7A. R. CAMPBELL t SON,

mm TNUKUK
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Irregular. Mower on call 
way; highest 1% per cent.; lowest 
lit; ruling rate, lit; last loan, lit;

oEOred at 1%. r~
> dm 2 to 214 

««to*.

road the lectern, and on the 
6» oeltc oMe of the chancel Beefesten

74
The Ogilvie Flour MUM Co» LIA,

of the
77

ppty the following 81closing bid. If; ------- ----------- ----- - ----- ----------------. _ tiiiiimk mm nwMi,
to the artillery, term*d a Jhtorw A..ft Bark, who la wry in, months45

38rase. WA, lx Ml A aw.s .«• days. 4; rizAt

1

I

l

-

Ell MO CUTTLE 
II COMO MEET

Listed Stocks
Circular No. 459. give* valuable 

information regarding eight y-one Is
sues of railroad and Industrial 
listed on the New York Stock Bx- 
vlumge. The data includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high and low prices tor 
190$. etc. We classify the different 
Issues as follows: Investment, Semi- 
Investment and Speculative,

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 458 gives valuaoie 

nation regarding forty-four Is
sues of well-known Hall road Bonds 
listed oa the New York Stock Ex
change. The data includes the 
amount of bunds outstanding, the de
nomination*. whether in coupon or 
registered form, lntereet dates and 
due dates, and high and low prices 
for 1908. We classify the diffsient 
Issues us follows: High grade Invest
ments. Conservative Investments, 
and Semt-Speoulatlve Investments.

We execute commission orders u 
the New York Stock Exchange, 
allow lntereet on dally balances, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed with 
us pending Its Investment.

SPENCER 1RASK 8 CO,

c.

Investment Bankers.
William and Pine Streets. New 
Branch Office. Albany. N. Y.. Ü 
HI., and Boston. Mass.

JTork.

CANADIAN
Pac i fi

*6
83

88
*

:
:
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RESULTS IN CITY 
RIFLE MATCHES St. Johns Win Again ALL THE BALL GAMES 

BIG AND LITTLE
SCOUT WATCHING 
WOODSTOCK GAME

The Seawanhaka Winner YESTERDAY’S 
RESULTS IN 

BIG LEAGUES

RENFORTH CLUB 
WILL HAVE FINE 
NEW QUARTERSll Malachi Kitteredge of Big Leagues Saw Wood- 

stock Ball Tossers Administer Double Shut-Out 
to Presque kle—Peasely and Neptune the 
Men He Wants.

Here’s on InternotldBol cup defend- 
or, with a record as clean as a 
hound's toolh. She successfully de 
tended the famed Seawanhaka cup, 
raced for off Manchester, Mass. Her 
name Is Massachusetts and she was 
sailed by Ned Boa id man, one of the 
crack small boat skippers of the east
ern seaboard. Not only did Massa
chusetts show all around superiority 
ever the challenger, tit. Law re me, 
but Boardman outgeneraled Skipper 
Houth and gave the 
some lessons In sail 
winning boat had to win three out of 
live races and the defender took the 
first three without difficulty.

$■
A largt> and enthusiastic meeting 

of the Ren forth outing and Athletic 
Association was held last evening on 
the site of the club’s proposed new
club house.

The interest shown and the large 
attendance was particularly encour
aging and augers well for the con
tent!

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Chicago: —

Chicago
Philadelphia .. .. V00100001—2 8 1 

Batteries, Young and Payne; Ben
der and Thomas. Time, 1.45. Umpires, 
Perrlne and Dlneen.

At St. Louis —Washlngton-St. Louis 
game postponed, rain.

At Cleveland: —
Cleveland............... 00000004»—4 7 1
New York..............010000100 2 0 1

Batteries, Falkenberg and Bemls; 
White and Smith. Time, 1.38. Lm 
pires Kerin and Connolly.

F r® 000000100 -141
$

ton of the members to revive as 
h as possible an Interest In se

rt within the club of which 
ng of the new club house is

IWoodstock, Aug. 3.—When the local but Ite support was ragged. The even- 
team lined up to play the Presque tafi tame was also s shut out for the 
Isle Mgrmtton this afternoon they with ten egelnet them In
hed as e spectator one gentlemen who SrlkïVSu*ln 'thmUmTiiU. *n the 

watched every good play on either remaining four Innings, with 12 men 
team with the keen appreciation of an up, Neptune had eight strike outs, a 
expert and U le said tonight that record of 14 strike outs for 21 men at 
some of the fast ball players of this bat. Both teams played snappy ball 
■action may find themselves In faster but the visitors were out classed, 
company next season with a chance Heavy batting was done by Hughes, 

blossom out Into big league stars at Mtlmore and Iott, and stellar field 
a fat salary. Malachi Kitteredge, the work by Hughes and Ryan, 
well known scout for the major base- There was a large attendance and 
ball organisation was present, and as the weather was perfect. The first 
he Is on the lookout for promising game was played In one hour and 
youngsters for big league ball next twenty minutes and the second game 
season, there was no small amount of in one hour. Score by Innings, after- 
Interest as to the showing the teams nook:—
would make. To give Mr. Kitteredge Presque Isle ..............  000000000—0
a chance to see both Peaselcy ami Woodstock ................. 16000000x—7
Neptune In action the former pitched Batteries:—Upton and Minot, Pease*
the first three Innings of the evening ley mid Millmore.

i, while the Indian heaver dullv- Umpire: Roy McLauchlan. 
the shoots in the last four. Wood- Score by Innings evening: —

stock won both games with ease, the Presque Isle .......................... 0000000— 0
score In the afternoon being 7 to 0, Woodstock ,............................ 221113x—10
and in the evening 10 to 0. The after- Batteries:—Rogers and Minot, Peas* 
noon game was all Woodstock’s, and ley and Iott. Neptune and Millmore. 
at no time waa It necessary for Pease- Umpire:—Jas. Long, 
lay to show form. Presque Isle has The Woodstock team has won 11 out 
a clever battery In Upton and Minot, of the last 14 games played.

quatic a pu 
the buildit 
a long step.

Although nothing definite was de
cided upon at the meeting, the 
of holding a big celebration on the 
occasion of the opening of the 
building was thoroughly discussed 
and several Ideas and suggestions ad
vanced. The report of the building 
committee showed that the building 
will be lu readiness in about three 
weeks and that everything 
greasing favorably*

\ suggestion that the opening be 
celebrated by holding water sports 
and o display of fireworks was favor
ably received and th.' matter of pro
viding a programme will he placed in 
— - hands of committees. Several 
subscriptions towards the club house 
fund were received by the treasurer, 
and a goodly sum realised.

Invader's crew 
handling. The

It j •jklftrN NATIONAL.
Boston, Aug. 3—Boston broke Its 

losing streak today by winning a 
double header from Cincinnati, the 
first game, 5 to 4 and the second 
5 to 0.

Bunched hits won both games. Col
lins hitting was the feature of the first 
contest ; Mattern was practically In
vincible In the second game, 
score by Innings: —
Cincinnati .. .. .. 000220000—4 7 0
Boston.................  000!0130Xt—5 9 2

Batteries Suggs and McLean; Frock. 
Curtiss and Graham. Time, 1.38. Um
pires, Rlgler and Kmslle.

At Philadelphia:--
Pittsburg............002010100—4 « 0
Philadelphia .. .. 000100000—1 If 3

Buterles. Lelfleld and 011)10 
Time. 1.30.

-$*
■ " • V,'

11
I■to

Stef v v-j

#
1res, was pro-

n,Êm The

B. • I.,.;?:-
' • ■ ■ S
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. 4 i .
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game
•red L

THE SCHOOL LEAGUE.
The St. Malachi's defeated the He

brews In o game of baseball on the 
Weldon lot yesterday morning by a 
score of 10 to 2.

The standing of the school league 
is as follows:

W. L. P C. 
.. 7 0 1000 
*.62 .714 

... 2 4 .338 
... 2 4 .333 
... 1 6 .166

• I

n: Moren 
Umpires,. st and Dooln.

O'Day and Brennan.
Boston. Mass, Aug. 3- Second game.

Cincinnati................ nooooouoo- o 4 6
Boston....................  10400000X—r. 0 2

Batteries, Burns, Gaspar and Mc
Lean: Mattern and Graham.
1.40. Umpires, Rlgler and Kmslle,

At New York
Chicago................. 000020100—3 6 0
New York............... 000000000—0 7 2

Butteries. Pfelster and Archer; 
Wlltse and Myers. Time, 1.4v. Um
pires Klem and Kane.

Second game: —
Pittsburg................. 020003000—6 10 1
Philadelphia .. . .000003010 -4 10 2

Butteries. Philippi, Camuttz and Gib 
Time, 1.40.

i

passiii

X '*X Ht. Malachis. . 
Aberdeen .. .. 
Hebrews .. .. 
Leinster .. ... 
Winter ............

CITY RIFLE 
CLUB HELD 

ITS MATCH

TWEITHE HITS 
FOR FIFTEEN RUNS

:

1 rckay,

iristo*
■m

offresSome Slugging in the Little 

Session Between the Vic
torias and Rockwoods Last 

Night

a, j, 

I end 

À W Clippers Batted Well but 
Ran Bases Like Schoolboys

sun; Ewing and Moran. 
Umpires. Brennan and O’Day.

At Brfuuklyn: —
St. Louis 
Brooklyn

The St. John City Rifle Club held 
their annual cash prise match on the 
local rifle range yesterday afternoon. 
The day was fine but rear fish-tail wind 
prevailed, which made high scoring 
next to Impossible. Not one of the 
members present could master the sit
uation, and the consequences was a 
general low score at the 60U yard 
range.

In addition to the cash prizes the 
Mrtrlson Cup was put up for com
petition for the highest score made 
In the match. The following is a list 
of the winners: —

E. 8. R. Murray, cup and |2.00 score 
90 points.

Remember—and mention — 
that name next time yew 
want a rickey that tastes 
Just right Has that crisp, 

dry tang to It— 
a SX final Order 
^7 COATES-the 
^ÊÊ original Plymouth

J.' W. 020U01000—3 
1UU121UÜX—5 

Butteries. Zmiek, Hackman. Oever 
and Phelps; Crabbe. Scanlon and Ber
gen. Time. 2.23. Umpires Eason and 
Johnstone.

6 8
I H

Twenty-one smashing drives for n 
total of fifteen runs is some ball rec
ord. This was the performance of the 
Victoria sluggers last evening when 
they fell upon the Rvckwood team and 
totally oblivious of the advancing 
price of horeehide and the economic 
waste involved, they pounded the 
sphere all over the lot.

The fertile brain of the author of 
Prank Merrlwell never conceived of 
such wholesale slaughter. Kingston, 
known throughout Junior fandom as 
the one armed wonder, used that lone 
fin effectively and allowed but six 
scattered blngles.

The final score was Victorias, 16; 
Rockwoda, 8.

The line up follows:
Victorias.

i.

Bar-

EASTERN LEAGUE
At Baltimore — Buffalo 4; Balti

more W.
At Newark—Rochester-Newark game 

postponed, rain.
At Jersey city -Toronto-Jersey City 

game postponed, ra(n.

Scott.
tdams

Tilley’s Athletes Won in Peculiar Game Last Even- COLLEGE BULL TEAM 
ing-Gero freely Flayed, but Clippers Were 
Gum-Heeled and Couldn’t Run—Close Game 
and Good to Watch.

i.
0 M

IIXL

BEITEN 0Ï THISTLESSA
R. C. A. Class.

1st.—Jae. Manning, cash |200, score, 
89 points.

2nd—Jas. Donnelley, cash $1.60, 
soore 88 points.

3rd.—J. H. McRobble, cash $1.00, 
score 86 points.

18HOTELS.

I itmon*
Dufferln Hotel.

Lflkl* Utopia Boys Defeated F Brewster, Hampton : Miss
Whit mini, Annapolis; Miss Hancoi k.

by St. Stephen Players in lluUt 15 K,luwll,s'K orris 111 Mrs Klinolo. and family, Galt; Mr
pointe along the survey of the valley Yesterday's Game at lhz> >lrs *lann' Philadelphia; A D Me 
railway, was ata-hAed to the mound y uame at me Donald, Montreal; W It Pinson, E L
for the Tilley crew and although the V- Muhhard. Uoeton; Miss Olllo Jensen
Clippers flogged him at time., thev Border Town. Mrs. Jen.en, Sprlngflcdd; I lev Can
threw .way th lr chiens, uf eumulet- _____ a" Predeiletun; Miss T E
lag the circuit by ruuulhg tire hases " Swann, New Aork; Miss c Gray, Uos

M-rurs r ïï BvEF «ffWÆ,11 Mi:
I nicy h gents -, amperlng across the__________ ________ ^<'gt, Philadelphia, h It Swim, Doak
pan. After tha> lie steadied and flic- — 'a*": •'ohn McGhhii, Montreal; T B
ped over n far v variety of behilera Biniiri M.vnaea . _ Cal hone. Uestmurland: W J DeWolfe,
that the saint. ..ere unable to     NDI/PI FFITIIRTC IT Edmundtlon, Misa K Earle, Hurmlug
ate. lie Issued imsaee though with HUÏLL I Lfl I UlILu fl I Ata' J r ona 11 Frr’ vhlc
the regularity that Rockefeller en- 8 '

£K£ HS == BIO BIND CONCERT
Don't Hurry Genie.

Although udv itfaed to start at c 3U
tmai' PolymorPhi»ns Sparing No

tSSHT.u. Pain* to Make Benefit Open
gents, fomiuotili called the umps. e
«trailed out on -he diamond, and af MUSKale 5UCC€SS—Re-
ter carefully noting the conditions of _
the pillow Simms decided that th.- Cflpls Go to life Fund 
crucial moment had arrived They 
then stamped about a bit as if testing 
the solidity of the field end after hoi „ ,
ding a 10 minute debate about some All Foiymorphian committees re 
thing or other disappeared It was P5*r , progress tuwatd making
dear that oui athletes were not yet fiant King Square band concert 
ready to perfoim. 0,1 Monday the biggest mom y maker ,

Suddenly a mail appeared carrying t°wa,d aiding the t'ampbellton 
. bnt The ,,„*d moved re.tlcs.ly ,îu",rer> ,
False alarm they were not going to' , e*ty benches will l»e placed
begin just yet. i along the sidewalks and others will

Competent «atche* showed th- i procured to make a total seating 
time to be 6.45 Over 10vu fans and | cupaiity of 3VUV and 4uvv.
not a word uf protest. j Many colored lights will be strung

The sun was >tiong and the crowd ' bandstand and at different
dozed peacefully A few who had ! t,0’n,« ''' ,h,‘ square, 
brought lunches along were sllentlv ^ platform will probably be built 
chewing sandwiches. At fi.48 three ®rolll,<l ,hv fountain for the five bands, 
players walked sleepily out on th representatives from all the bands, 
diamond and 2 minutes later the\ ,<,mPosing the bands' committee will 
were all out m*’*1! fomorrow evening in the Victor-

"Don't hurry." yelled a fat gent hi *fOWllug academy to plan the pro
fite stand. I ve got three months gramme, 
holidays."

It was just when the 
atiy called play ball."

H Op.ned Up W,lh Twe Runs.
K. Ramsay opened proceedings bv 

smashing a hot one at McGovern 
which that gent gracefully smothered.
The gentle Mr Copeland piae-d one 
In right garden ar.d moved down an 
other station on a passed ball Lvru h 
introduced a atrik-out but Riley rid 
his chest of a eleara single and Cope 
land took oreasion to score. Riley 
scooped the necond 
romped across
( ribbs uncorked .< pretty single to 
left. Woods, who is now on Tlllev's 
pay roll, at considerable per. lifted a 
puny fly to Long The entertainment 
was considerably enlivened at this 
stage of the proceedings by what 
took on the- appearance of a small 
edition of a riot

| EATING AND DRINKING I

“RED BALL!’1Ldams 
C El-

Rockwoods.B. Class.
lst.—F. Emery, cash $2.00, score 82 

points.
2nd.—J. P. Pittlngale, cash 60 cents, 

77 points.
b. Class.

1st.—F. Manning, cash $1.00, score 
11 points.

2nd.—F. H. Jackson, counted out, 64 
points.

A W Pitcher. 

Catcher, 
“let Base." 

2nd Base. 

3rd Base. 

Shortstop. 

Catcher.

’ Left field. ' 

Rlghtfield.* '

This Is It.Smith .. • • Howard. R H B
fit. Johns, . .2 0 0 0 0 0—2 4 0 
Clippers. . . .0 1 0 0 0 x—1 0 1 

fit. Johns.

loots. 
C. M. STOUT OR PORTERKingston . . ..Coffey.soore

L W. 
dams.

Smith .. 

Doyle .. 

Olive ..

. Cameron.
AB. H. H. PO.À.E.

K. Ramsey................... l 0 v 4 o v
Copeland. ..... ,3 1 1 0 2 0
Lynch........ ... .3 0 0
Iiiley.. ........2 1 1 0 0 0
Urlbbs............................ 2 0 1 2 0 0
Woods..................... ,.3 0 0 1 0 0
Oero.. .....,,.3 0 0 0 20
Rauteey, .....3 0 0 0 0 0

2 0 1 2 0 0

Jr. • • Russell.
ilth.

ti 1 0ntyre. , 
[ Her

Kerri-

A. W.

. Sullivan.

WilsonBOOB SPORT PROBBIMME 
FOB CBBLETON PICNIC

. ..Magee, 

. Megarity. 

.. Ulbson.

mPower .. a <;
Humphrey ,Sullivan

me A
22 2 4 16 6 0Daly Crawford.

Clippers.

DETROIT CLASSIC 
BICE TOO ONE-SIDED

AB. R. H. PO.A.K 
A. Flnnamore... , .1 0 o o o o
Donnelly... ... .2 0 1 6 0 1

..200 
...201010 
...211100 
...2 0 1 3 0 0

l with V Races, Jumps, Shotput and Royal.

R J Leonard. N Y; US Hull and wlfv 
Ouilsford. USA: H E Dade. N Y: Ü 

•gay. Ravkville; .1 L Fox. Rt Haul, 
, T Henry., England : I) A Morri-1 

■con. Amherst; E W Davis, Truro; F | 
U Beckwith, Bridgetown; John U 1 
Held, Montreal; Mrs L V Smith, Miss j 
M McCarthy. Syracuse; n Little. Hal- ! 
U'a\: Wm 1. Belts. N Y; Mr and .Mix 
Il N Marshall, Boston ; T 1. Jourdrv. | 
campbellton; A ,\l Johnston. N Y; !

Montreal; F H Rus i 
W Chute, Chatham, j 

.1 II Hilton, Yarmouth; J G Thompson ' 
C’has W Lewis, H M< Laren. Montreal ; ; 
Jas 11 Cro< ket, Fredericton; Geo R | 
Kelly. Boston : Miss B at rice Crocket i 
Fredericton; Dr E E S Draper. Phil-I 
adelphia; ( has H Williams. I 
Horseman, Toronto; Mrs W 
Miss Murphy. Woodstock.

i pro
as an 
e me-

order 
I eyes 
which
!.21 p.
e bell, 
nd the 
illy to 
>roken 
l "The 
• fired 
i then 
: been 
7, and

0*
Long. ....
O. Flnnamore. .
Chase. . .
T. Howe. .
McGovern. ..,.201210 

,,,.2 0 0 0 0 0
, , .1 0 0 4 1 0

v uBad Throw on the List for 
Saturday's Outing of West 
End Church.

I /r M Mil 
Minn sa S;r Bell..............

Dudie Archdale Had an Easy 
Time Landing the $10,000 
Stake Yesterday, Veteran 
Gears in the Sulky.

Mill.

At th. plcnto of the Cherlotte street 
Beptlet church s( WeetSeld Beach on 
ietartsr there le to be so Interesting 
pwismgw of sports. The following 
rfltjbe the events',

1» yerd deeh.
K0 Teed,dash, 
did good deeh.
Mending broad lump.
Bmiiiijgg broad jump.
HfKW. hop, step, Jump,
fiEehaU throw.
MHa win be allowed for each0^1 lila^yslwabla

■ember at pelota.
Uriel will bo received op to the 

Qie of the games by the secretary, 
WibJhsWert. care of A. C. Smith 
nTR A nominal entry fee will be 
umn tor each event 

fm eenel ganiss, etc., will also be 
ptwrtied wiûi good prîtes.

16 1 6 16 8 1 
Summary of gome: at. John, N. H 

Bvery Bay Club grounds, Wednesday 
evening August 3rd: 81. Johns, 2; 
Clinkers, 1. Three base hit. Chase. 
Two bjse hit, T. Howe; Stolen bases, 
Hlley 2, Humphrey. Struck out by 
(lero 2, viz: Cbaee, Bell, .truck out 
by McGovern 5. viz; Lynch 2, crlbbs. 
Woods, Oero, Bases on balls off Oero 
I, *fr: A Flnnamore; off McGovern. 
4 vis: K. Ramsey 2. Riley. Crlbbs.

('lias 11 Bender. 
Toronto: WSell,i

SHIPPED EVERYWHERE.VWW.
imrolt, Mich., Aug. 8—The Mer- 

chants and Manufacturers $lv,ot#0 
•take was won easily in straight 
heals at the fair grounds today by
the little black mare Dudie Anndale ■ ■ — , v I
with the veteran Geers In the sulky, "t®1 on errors, fit Johns. 1
The race was too one-sided to be ex- I-afl on bases, 8t. Johns, < ; (’Uppers, 
citing, and the odds of three to out-!1 T!.n**' of «•■fr1-1®; Umpires 
on Dudie Arc hdale over the entire j McAllister and Britt. Attendance-1 
field, minimized the Interest taken in|(KM)- 
the betting.

Today’s feature race was the third 
$10,000 event that the black trotter 
has won in as many weeks, the other 
two having been the Furniture Man
ufacturers stake at Grand Rapids 
and the Paper Mills $10000 event at 
Kalamazoo.

Arcleburn who finished second in 
all three beats appeared to good ad
vantage but the remainder of the 
field was disappointing.

Dudie Archdale went to the front 
promptly hi all three heats and nev 
er made a false move. She was In 
no danger at any time and could have 
lowered the mark of each heat if she 
had been pressed.

SIMEON JONES, LTD*
St* JOHN, N. B.
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The Painful Details.
The thousand or so of taxpayers, 

rising young millionaires, and fair 
fa nr,esses who, heedless to the dan
gers of Indigestion neglected to chew 
up their dinners sufficiently. In order 
to witness the much advertised enter
tainment at the ball grounds last ev
ening, 
gentle 
Brine crew.

Two separate and distinct times did 
the saints break into the run column 
while that seemingly difficult feat was 
performed by one lone clipper gent.

That cold blooded curve engineer. 
Mr. Oero. .famous throughout the 
southern portion of the province and

Mbs Sadie Cathoun and Co. in “DORA THORNE"
A Great Indian Story:

"THE WAY OF THE REDMAN.">X Biograph Drama:
"A CHILD'S FAITH."

"MERE CUSTOM" | NEW COMEDIES"PROFESSIONAL DUTY"
~wed7^

"SILVER THREADS"

Hew Toikp August 3. — Erwin 3. 
Wider, the young cashier of the Rua- 
gyChlatiati Bank in this city, whose 
ffetllags from the bank'# security boa 
IWllil fis a loss of upwards of |.V>6.- 
99$ to the institution, pleaded guilty 
today to the Indictment found against 
Mm In connection with the embezzle-

saw Tilley’s athletes put one 
crimp In the a mbit loue Mc- THUR: — 

NEW fiALLAO.Mildred Prescott».
piling his big book and at once or
dered the gent to beat It. Thereupon 
this troublesome fellow prtx eeded to 
deliver an oration to the blue coat 
which would have turned iH-moxtli- 
enes green with envy. The Hon. Gero 
whs evidently disturbed by the big 
big demonstration and in a moment 
of weakness allowed Mr. (’has,, 
cop a smashing three bagger to deep 
left. In the meantime reinforcements j 
bad arrived upon the scene of hos 

mi right
rioters dispersed and peace was re
stored.

Chase in With Only
Aft-r Tommy Howe wm out by 

the Gero-Lynch route McGovern sent I 
out a slzzler to right and Chase 
romped home. "Mat attempted to 
purloin the second bag and was nail 
ed a mile by Humphrey This Bos 
ton gent made stealing bases a dan 
geroua task and pegged them down 
with the ease and style of Johnny

In the fifth T. Howe drove out a 
s< reechlng two bagger. He attempt 
ed to get to the third station on th- 
play and was nailed 10 feet of the

limp fin- \r
BIG orchestra: COOL THEATRE.II

rcb os
Edgar
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Wider waa remaeded for

OB August IP.Ison I» 
o'clock to
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A. i»lr« Attraction.
An enthusl.stir sent in right 

who net utl.Aed at th, w;,y
thing» Were moving wm commenting 
on the play In. very Implwmlve Inn 
g nage. A «tardy guardian of the law 
*<■ .hacked at the langue,, which 
Webster evidently forgot when cam-

low f* 
Us* *i Held

red hr

t • few
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WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS Of

FOR BUILDINGS
Also C»st Iron Columns, Cresting*, Sssh Weightsetc, *t- 
Notr is the time to get your Skylight*, Conductors Cor 
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
17 SYDNEY STREET, ST. JONH, NS

An Exquisite Davor
S tmmi'm trey father af

f

“MASTER MASON”
Chew and Smoke. Cat Plug Tobacco.

Cot from ewr -American Navy” 
a rtat, the he* at all American leaf

Mme,
-cô 8OL0 or ALL DCALlaa. l 

■=- Maaatoctared Oy

manmtatt. u •
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—I MAY HOLD PUBLIC MEETING 
TO CONSIDER PLANS FOR A 

“TECH"SCHOOL FOR ST.JOHN

THE WEATHER.
VISITORS 

DOMINION FAIR! ICY-HOT BOTTLESMaritime — Increasing southerly 
winds fair at first, rain at night.

Toronto, Aug. 
turbance which s3—A pronounced tile- 

wee In the Western 
States yesterday, Is now moving 
quickly eastward across the great 
lakes accompanied by showers and 
thunderstorms. The weather Is flue 
and warm throughout the western 
provinces and also in eastern Cana*

Area necessity, at this time of year. Just the thing for Motorists, Pic
nic Parties and Yachtsmen. Cool or Hot Drinks as you want them.

Hot Liquid for 24 Hour». Cold Liquid tor 72 Hour».

» til
PIIAA

The “Fair* will offer an ex
ceptional opportunity to visitors 
to obtain the highest class work
manship in dentistry at most reas
onable fees.

da.

W. Frank Matheway, M.P.P., Discusses Project 
for Technical Education--What federal Govern
ment is Likely to Do-St John Should Make 
Some Movement at Once.

Mlu, Max.

Icy-Hot Pints 
Junior 
Icy-Hot Quarts 
Junior

$3.75
3.00
5.75
5.00

Winnipeg .. „ ,
Port Arthur .. ... 
Parry Sound .. 
London .. .. ..
Toronto..............
Ottawa...............
Montreal .. ..
St. John .. .
Halifax.................

7666
71.. .. 68 

•• • . 66 76
. 65 84
. 67 78
. 64 80
. 60 78
. 66 70
. 64 74

it

Boston Dental Parlors
6*7 Main St, Tel 661 II

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.New England Forecast 
Washington, Aug. 8.—Forecast for 

New England: Showers Thursday or 
Thursday night and probably Friday, 
cooler Friday except in Eastern 
Maine: moderate south winds shift
ing to west Friday.

w H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.W. Frank Hatheway, chairman of 
the technical education "committee of 
the board of trade, in an interview 
with The Standard yesterday, stated 
that after the visit of the royal com
mission a public meeting would pro
bably be called for the purpose of 
considering what St John might do In 
the way of making provision for the 
establishment of a technical school 
here.

“The Dominion Government Is hard
ly likely to undertake the establish
ment of a technical school in St. 
John,” said Mr. Hathaway. "My op
inion Is that It will do little more than 
make a grant for technical education 
purposes, and lay down a condition 
governing lta distribution so ns to 
assure that the different provinces and 
municipalities will be obliged to put 
up a certain percentage of money on 
their own account. It stands to rea
son that the Federal Government is 
not likely to establish a general sys
tem of technical education and assume 
entire control of all the schools that 
may be established. The requirements 
of the different parts of the Domin
ion differ bo radically that this course 
would probably be impractical.

“So 1 think the local authorities will 
be expected to undertake the work 
of establishing technical schools ad
apted to the needs of the different lo
calities and that about all the Federal 
Government will do Will be to make a 
grant to technical schools bearing

some definite proposition to the local 
expenditure.

"If that Is
S

CHEAP EDITIONS
mQFm

Ralph Connor’s
BOOKS

going to be the policy of 
the Federal Government, and I think 
It will be, It behoves St. John to con
sider what It may do to place itself 
in a position to qualify for a fair 
share of the Federal grant. The em
ployers are not manifesting much In
terest In the problem of providing 
facilities for training skilled workmen 
as they ought to do, and judging from 
the remarks of W. 8. Fisher at the 
meeting today, the workers are more 
alive to the need of technical educa
tion than their employers. At any 
rate there Is a very large number of 
young men In St. John and the Mari
time Provinces generally who are tak
ing the courses offered by the Ameri
can corresponding schools, though 
these cannot be as satisfactory as per
sonal Instruction In a properly equip
ped technical school would be."

An official of one of the local trade 
unions speaking to a Standard repre
sentative yesterday, said that while 
the workers did not favor the estab
lishment of trade schools, they were 
satisfied that there was great need 
of a technical school such as has been 
In existence In Toronto for a decade 
or so. He thought the city council, 
the board of trade, and the labor un
ions should get together as they did in 
Toronto, and attempt to devise some 
scheme for establishing a technical 
school here of the type designed to 
provide technical Instruction for young 

already

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

"A POOP PLAOE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES“
No Trace of Sherwood’s Body.

No trace has yet been found of the 
body of Jack Sherwood who was 
drowned In the Narrows on Saturday 
afternoon last. It Is feared that the 
body may not be recovered.

SUMMER GLEtRIUICE OF READT-TO-WEJIB CLOTHINGBlack Rook 
Sky Pilot,
The Man qfrom Glengarry. 
Glengarry School Day a,
The Prospector,
The Doctor.

Price 6O0. By Mall 60c. Our Summer bale is now on—a sale designed to make room for incoming fall stock.
Two Special Offerings:

TWO-PIECE SUITS—former prices $12.00,
$15.00 and $18.00.

Sale Prices $8.50 and $10.00

Not Decided On Inqueat.
Dr. D. E. Berryman has not yet de

cided whether an Inquest will be nec
essary into the death of Thomas 
Cowell, whose body was found floating 
In the harbor on Friday afternoon 
last.

SUITS — one of a kind, regular prices 
$20.00 to $25.00.E. G. Nelson & Co.,

56 King Street Sale Price $15.00
A. O. H. Meets Tonight.

An important meeting of Division 
No. 1 A. O. H., will be held this ev
ening at 8 o'clock. A full attendance 
is requested as business of Importance 
will be brought up at this meeting.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
7 TAIL ONI NO MNm CLOTHING.

•OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

v

FATHERSNo Date Fixed Yet.
No date has yet been fixed for the 

special meeting of the city council to 
be called to consider the question of 
conducting an Investigation Into the 
Main street paving matter. Some of 
the aldermen want an Investigation 
under oath by one or more of the 
judges resident In the city.

Rowdies Hustled Out.
Two young men In a crowd near 

the first base at the ball games on 
the Every Day Club grounds last ev
ening Indulged In so much noise and 
profanity, that Sergt. Campbell and 
Officer McFarlane were summoned to 
remove them. Then the profanity 
ceased. Both men are well known In 
police circles.

Just What You Require
For the Warm Month of August

SUITABLE FOR THE SHORE, PICNICS, OUTINGS, ETC.

-and-working at trades.

I RED LETTER 0IÏ 
FOR THE GHILDREN

IE STREET HOW 
I CREDIT TO CITY A Nice Cotton Percale Shirt Waist Dr The balance of our «took 

CSS to be sold at one price,

Your Choice for $2.29Particularly Mothers, 
Should Not Allow250 Utile Ones Enjoyed Merry 

Picnic on Every Day Club 
Grounds Yesterday—Ladies 
Served Refreshments,

Aid. McGoldrick Has “Deliv
ered the Goods” in the Way 
of One Clean Street at 
Least.

Were 12.75, «3.26, 14.25 and up to «5.
..u ,trlpM’ ,poJ*’ =«=- "»«y »"d white, white and black In apota, blue and white In check», blueand white, green and white In etrlpee, foulard effects in navy and white.

All the newest and neatest styles, all good washing materials. And only $2.29 for your choice.
the

Rather ■ “Punk" Job.
Men are at work repairing the 

wharves at Rothesay and Mother’s Is
land built by the Dominion Govern
ment last year. Owing to the iact that 
they were not properly ballasted they 
were torn to pieces during the heavy 
freshets last winter. It Is expected the 
government will make a better Job of 
It this time.

Gigantic Sale ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte St
: of■ When Aid. McGoldrick, chairman of 

the board of work* returned from his 
visit to American cities this spring 
he called to him a reporter and said: 
“My eyes have been opened ; I've 
seen streets in Yankee land that did 
you good to look at, and I'm going 
to show the good people of this old 
town what a clean street looks life."

The Nestor of the 
doge of the wlnterport has delivered 
the goods. King street Is clean for the 
first time within the memory of the 
oldest Inhabitant—a 
which the city has no reason to be as
hamed. Standing at the head of King 
street last evening the mayor remark
ed upon the cleanly appearance of the 
street, and even Aid. Potts, who Is 
not In the habit of handing out bou
quets to anybody but the employes of 
the ferry service, corroborated the 
view of his worship.

Yesterday was a red letter day on 
the Every Day Club playgrounds. A 
group of kind-hearted ladles served re- 
freshraents In the afternoon for the 
two hundred and fifty or more children 
who were present. Thu young people 
were seated In groups of twenty to 
fifty, on the greensward, and then 
served with bread and biscuits, cake 
and milk to their heart’s content. 
Four large vans of milk were consum
ed, besides more than forty large cakes 
and other food. The weather was de
lightful, and the children had a very 
happy afternoon. The ladles in charge 
were Mrs. Carl Schmidt, Mrs. D. Ma
gee, Mrs. A. M. Beldtng, Mrs. Charles 
Dummer, Mrs. Sartell, and Misses 
Grace Magee and Gladys Day, with the 
teachers. Misses Kerswell and Max
well. The ladles were assisted by a 
number of gentlemen.

Those in charge desire to extend 
their warmest thanks to the ladies w ho 
contributed to the stock of refresh
ments, all of which was consumed. It 
was the merriest picnic party of the 
season.

Boots and 
Shoes

•tores Close at 6 p. m. 8t. John, August 4th, 1910

Men’s Suit Prices
Almost Out in Two

Unruly Hack Drivers.
The police are seemingly having an 

unusual amount of trouble this c__ 
raer with hack drivers who persistent
ly violate the law. Several were in 
the police court yesterday before Mag
istrate Ritchie, while William Wil
liamson, Arthur Lome and Chas. 
Oamblin were reported for violating 
the rules yesterday.

sum-

! Now in Progress at Ourcouncil and

Union and Mill St. 
Stores

thoroughfare of
The suite we are offering at this August Clearance Sale are suitable for wear any time of year. They 

are new, stylish suits and splendid fitters. The sizes are now broken, we want to clear them. You can 
have them at greatly reduced prices.A Flourishing Indust 

A general meeting 
ers of A. E. Hamilt

:rv.
sharehold*

. on Co., Ltd., was
held yesterday, when the following 
directors were elected: Alfred E. Ham 
ilton, J. V. Russell, John O'Regan, 8. 
B. Bustln and Thomas Nagle. The 
shareholders made an Inspection of 
the plant of the firm, and found ev
erything in a satisfactory condition. 
The company is doing a good busi
ness this summer.

End without obtaining seme of the 
remarkable bargains new being 
offered.. Thousands of pairs of 
new, fresh boot» and shoes suit
able for every member of a fam
ily at prices, actually lees than 
manufacturera are quoting or deal

ers are paying.

of the SIZES 36 TO 42.
• 6.00 SUITS FOR......................
• 7.60 SUITS FOR......................
$10.00 TO $13.60 SUIT8( 36 and 37 only- .. ..$ 6.98
• 8.76 SUITS FOR ....
$10.00 SUITS FOR .. .
113.60 SUITS FOR ....
116.00 SUITS FOR .. ..
$16.50 SUITS FOR ....

1*18.00 SUITS FOR .. ..

$20.00 SUITS FOR .. .. — .. . .$18.00
.. 6.00 
.. . .$ 6.00 MEN'S BLUE AND BLACK SUITS. 

$12.00 SUITS FOR ....
$16.00 SUITS FOR ....

............ $ 9.85
.............$12.76............$ 7.60

.............$ 8.76
. .. ..$11.45
............$12.7fc
............$16.00
............$16.60

MEN'S LIGHT GREY PURE

STMHGEH ROBBED 
BTIL1CIL CROOK

WOOL HEWSON OUTING SUITS
« 8.75 AND «9.50 SUITS, SALE PRICE............» 7.50

REMEMBER;
Sale at Union and Mi# Street 

Stores.
No Goods on Approval. 

Cash Only.
Sale Ends On Saturday.

$12.00, «13.50, «15.00 RAINCOATS, SALE PRICE, 
ONLYw.,.,£eM $ 7.60a Lunatic, 

arrival of friends 
on the Halifax train last evening two 
young ladies drew back with a look 
of horror from the embraces of an 
tneane man. Without a hitch the eld
erly man was hurried across the de
pot by the powerful manipulation of 
the officer In charge. He manifseted 
his activity In tripping the light fan- 
taetlc and asking where he was going 
to which the bystanders truthfully re
plied that he was going

Company Incorporated.
The Canadian Coal Corporation In

corporated In the state of Maine and 
doing business at Salmon Harbor, 
Queens County, has been Issued letters 
patent under the name of the Cana
dian Coal Corporation of New Brune- 
w„lojL Ltd-, with a total capital stock 
of $299,000, divided into 2,990 shares 

*12!Leach’ wblch i» to be divided 
Into $200,000 ordinary and $99,000 8 
per cent preference. The head office 
ls at Salmon Harbor with permission 
to hold the annual meetings outside 
the province.

UTIIBUW TO 
CIMPOEILTOO FOOD

ALL BOYS’ SUITS GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE.

J. N: HARVEY. Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera House Block,How John Adams from Yar

mouth Came to the Metro
polis and Fell in With Bad 
Company.

to 307 UNION STREET

Women’s Count# Received Ad
ditions to Their Fund Yester
day-Slight Error in Amount 
Acknowledged.

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Robbed beneath the very shadows of. 
the jail and court of justice and not 
mole llâéüâ Lwu hundred yards from 
the office of the chief of police him
self, was the somewhat unique al
though unprofitable experience of 
John Adams, a native of Yarmouth, 
N. 8„ who recently came to this city. 
While searching for work about town, 
Adams formed the acquaintance of a 
chap who gave the name of Sullivan. 
According to Alania’ story the pair be
came very friendly, Sullivan represent
ing himself to be In the employ of 
some large wholesale house, and prom
ised to use his Influence with the boss 
to secure Adams a job.

Tuesday night Sullivan called at 
Adams' boarding house on King 
Square and asked him If he would care 
to have a look about the town. To
gether they walked around several 
blocks, and Incidentally visited one 
or two of the bar-rooms. Becoming 
Just a little merry, Sullivan thought
fully suggested that they occupy a 
seat In the old burying ground and 
enjoy the wafted perfume of the cool 
evening breeze. The Yarmouth man 
readily assented, and In the quiet and 
Stillness of the suroundlngs, was soon 
sleeping soundly. Upon awakening 
alone, one hour later, he discovered 
that hie friend had gone. He did not 
think much about the matter Just then 
and It was not until after returning 
to his boarding house that he made 
the discovery that he was minus $3, 
besides some small change which he 
carried in a wallet in hie under coat 
pocket

ADVANCE SHOWING OFW New Fall SuitingsTHREE STORES
Kins Street,Miss Grace W. Leavitt, treasurer of 

the Woman’s Council, acknowledges 
with thanks the following contribu
tions to the fund for the relief of the 
Campbellton fire sufferers:—Mrs. Jas. 
Walker, South Bay, $10; Mrs. John E. 
Moore, $6.

It was announced in the papers re
cently that the Woman’s Council had 
$686 on hand for the relief of the fire 
sufferers. This was a mistake, 
should have been five dollars and 
elghty-alx cents.

Mill Street,
Union Street.

A Grand Ensemble of the Most Plea
sing Fashionable Cloths in All the 
New as Well as Staple Shades

Walker
THE PLUMBER

new company Formed.
Notice of application is given In 

the current number of the Royal Oar 
zette for a charter for a new com
pany to be known as McCready and 
Sons, Ltd., which will take over the 
buelnew of Thomas

It

Radiant with brightness and .freshness, this exhibit of delightful new Autumn fabrics is ready for early 
inspection.. A grand presentation of all that Is best in delightful. Fall materials, so diversified in both 
fabric and color and so advantageously priced that practically every suiting need has been guaged to a 
nicety.

NEW WALE CHEVIOTS.
NEW PEBBLE CHEVIOTS.

NEW BOURETTE WORSTEDS.
NEW BOURETTE TWEEDS.

SNOWFLAKE CHEVIOTS.

MOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER, 

CAS FITTER.MERCHANTS' BE MIT 
OPEN BRUNCH II CITY

_ , McCready and
son, Ltd., vinegar manufacturers of 
this city. The capital stock of the 
proposed company will be $60,000 In 
shares of $100 each. The office of the 
company will be at Falrrllle. The 
naiaea of the applicants are: Elizabeth 
Henderson, of Philadelphia; Harrietts 
McCready of St. John; John f. Mc
Cready of St. John; Percy B. Fownee 
Ï Kan*£ c* B- Kenneth J. MncRne 
of St. John.

NEW ENGLISH CHEVIOTS.
NEW MILITARY CHEVIOTS.

NEW WORSTED SERGES.
NEW COATING SERGES.

NEW HERRINGBONE SERGES. 
CANADIAN HEATHER HOMESPUNS 

CANADIAN TWEEDS.

r. S. WALKER,
'Phone Main 1025.

Reported They Have Secured 
Quarters Now Occupied by 
Union Bank—Local Bankers 
Knew Nothing of K.

1S OSRMAIN if RI SI NEW AMAZON CLOTHS.
NEW BROADCLOTHS.

(DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.)

If You are Handling;
BANANASL 

ORANGES, 
LEMONS,

PERSONAL
Dainty Novelties for Art NeedleworkersWm. T. Raymond professor of class- 

lea at the University of New Bruns
wick, passed through the dtp last ey 
rates on the war to his home at Hamr

H. r. Morrlser, of the Canadian pub
lic works service, left for St. Andrew» 
last night.

Havalock Coy and Mr. Hall, of Fred 
«ricton, returned to their homes last 
evening.

Mrs. W. H. Golding and children 
have returned from visiting Mrs. Wal- 

B- Fejrweather, of Sussex.
*/• ** pur «d Mise Vera M. 

Kelly arrived at the Dufferln hotel 
yesterday and will remain In the city 
for some days.

Lertorae marshmallows Just receiv
ed from New York, at White's. King

. It ls rumored that en the amalgama
tion of the Union Bank of Halifax 
with the Royal Bank, the business of 
the Merchants Bank of Canada in this 
city, which has heretofore been car
ried on through the Union Bank, will 
require the establishment at a branch 
here. Officiais of the Union Bank, In 
St John, have not as yet been notified 
what arrangements are being made 
to carry on the business, and the 
Bank of Montreal, which owns the 
building In which the Union Bank Is 
now located, have not received any 
application for room front the’ Mer
chants Bank. ^

The collection of newest fancy work conceit» this department holds is simply spell binding in Its 
limitless range of charming, thoughte for working out myriad novelties for home beautifying and to accu
mulate for later gift purposes. You will enjoy looking through now with everything to complete and 
fresh and new.

APPLES,
PEARS,

PEACHES,
PLUMS,

WATERMELONS
ORDER PROM

“Of course we should be sorry to 
hare any more opposition bank. In 
the vlnlclty," said Mr. Shad bolt. "But 
If the Merchaots Bank should decide 
to open here, we would wish them 
every sucoeei. Personally I am of 
the opinion that their builneu will 
be handled through the Royal Bank 
after Its algematloo with the Union."

T. B. Blair, menager of the Roynl 
Bank, knew of no each arrangement» 
having as yet been made.

Concert At Seealde Park.
A largely attended concert was giv

en by the City Comet Band at Sea- 
aide Park last evening. A good pro
gramme was rendered.

CUSHION SLIPS. PILLOW TOPS.
CANVAS AND LINEN BY THE YARD. 
EMBROIDERY SILKS. D. M. C. COTTONS. 
MERCERIZED FLOSS.

STAMPED D’OYLEYS, CENTRES.
TRAY CLOTHS, COVERS, ETC.
RASTA OR RAFFIA WORK.
CROSS STITCH AND HANDDRAWN WORK. 
SLIPPER PATTERNS..THI STENCIL OUTFITS. NEEDLES, ETC.

ART NEEDLE WORK DEPT__ANN EX.Willett Fruit C?fo.
B. M. Shad bolt, manager of the Wholesale Dealers In MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Bank of Montreal, Informed the New 

Star this morning that he knew of 
no arrangements for the Merchant» 
flank opening n branch here.

'NUITS AND FftOOUCff------
ST. JOHN, H. E

F*


